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What Weal Te Oat Far ta Seel

Ie I by curiosity. aud with tbe Idea that there 
1* fraud somewhere. and the. are tbe one* 
delegated to discover the fraud and declare It 
to the world. But have we here anything 
more than the opinion of one or more men. 
and may they not be biased * May they not 
retort to unjust measures in order to rain a 
certain amount of notoriety* and have other* 
of their kind applaud their cunning and 
shrewdness? How far ia man qualified to 
form an opinion upon what be can neither 
tee nor handle. Haa he any right to say that 
a certain kind of phenomena la fraudulent, 
when from Ina own confession be know# 
nothing of tbe lawn by which these mauife* 
tatlona are produced, la il not a manifesta
tion of egotism for anyone not familiar with 
law. to assume the prerogatives of a judge? 
And ia it to be expected that a persop p-Karte
ll! g medium is tic gifts, if brought before such 
a Judge would receive an impartial trial? 
Would nol hit case be decided before he waa 
arrayed?

Examination into a subject embracing oo 
much that it beyond the limit of physical 
sight aud bearing, require* far more skill 
Than ia required to decide upon a case baaed 
simply upon obtainable evidence. Aud yet 
tome uf the moat intellectual among men. do 
not hesitate lo condemn anv and all HMM 
of spiritual phenomena, and their decisions 
are accepted by-the world aa final. Because 
au opinion has obtained popularity, to no evi
dence that it la right, and should not be ap
pealed from. Experience proves that the 
miajorlty b as Hable to be In error aa tho 
minority, and we will go still farther and say 
that in the majority of cases tbe minority b 
more apt to be right than tbe majority. Num
bers may add weight, avoirdupois but it b 
questionable whether they always embrace 
the greater amount oMutelHgeuee. There
fore. in forming an opinion, it b unwise to 
accept »the opinions of numbers without ex
amining into their Intellectual attainmenb.

The spiritual stance b not a place for cur-
A 0PIB1T MENAGE.

Motives and inclinations are Important 
factors in forming human character. If a 
man's motives are pure, it b safe to say of 
him he b a good mao. If a man's Intuitions 
lead him in pursuit of truth, wo may say of 
him. he b on the highway to present aud fu
ture happiness, but if bb motives be of a 
sordid aud impure character. |io goodness can 
be expected from him unless there comae a 
change to him. All things which lend 
lo th- betterment of mankind are essentially 
good. no mailer whither they lead, being lo 
and of themselves good, tbe influence they 
exert will bo necessarily good. AH things 
which appeal lo the spiritual part of mao. If 
Ibleoed to and the lessons they convey duly 
applied, are profitable. There is a vein of the 
marvelous In every one. and ft b essential 
that thb element io our nUures be gratified 
to a certain extent, but Hk^lner things thb 
haa boon Inherited; too great care cannot bo 
exercised in order that thb love of the mar
velous, of Investigation, does not lead us into 
making extravagant demands from those 
persons or thing through whom information 
Is sought. It should be borne tn mind that 
whatever comes within the range of human 
possibilities b finite and Imperfect Men 
may reason intelligently about the causes of 
things, but If the things reasoned upon tran
scends finite powers, their conclusions will 
necessarily be limited and imperfect. Human 
judgment cannot transcend human attain
ments; the most learned judge may have bb 
deebioQS reversed; we never get at all tbe 
facb in any ease, wo base our opinions upon 
such evidence as wo can acquire through ex
amination and investigation, but circum 
stances often east a shadow over the object 
or Individual under examination, and oome-

than to gratify this morbid spli 
were better that tb* doors of ths i

Int, then it
•rance room

mediums or honest investigators so long as 
tbe spiritual stance b made a public highway, 
and every one applying for admission should 
be asked: •‘What came ye for to see? A reed 
shaken by the wind, to see a table Up. to hear 
a rap. to see a‘materialised form? w bat did 
you come for? What ar ay our motives'f Such 
questions might be considered impertinent, 
butcher are In every sense proper. What 
man iwlll admit a stranger into bb borne 
without inquiring tbe nature of hto business? 
What man wUl allow another to Ml him 
friend, without first informing himself wheth
er tbe one professing frUndMiip b every way 
worthy? There b no necessity for yielding 
to former customs when they'have been 
proved detrimental to the general welfare of 
medium and inquirers Into tbe truths of 
Spiritualism. When Id litigators learn to 
deport themselves as they would have to 
upon entering any church or religious gath-

Christians, while they practice in another 
form what they condemn io others? It would 
I- Wall fur all of us to remove th# motes from 
our own eyes, before wr attenndTlo pluck th* 
unruly member out of the eyr/uf our neigh
bors.

We regard the word* cIhmco as a ba-i- for 
our remark*, quite aa applicable to spiritual* 
Ms as to those beginning their investiga
tions into the subject; and we would retom 
mend all to ask themselves what they 
are Poking for; if only a reed shaken by the 
wind or by spirit power, to go to their borne# 
and remain tbeir until they are duly prepar
ed to continue their investigations. There 
are vast numbers wbo seem to think tbat 
witnessing phenomena is the whole of Spirit
ualism; they never, after witnessing tbe phr- 
uomena. think it ueeewMr) to search for the 
laws underlying tbooe maulfesUttuus. aud if 
asked to explain some uf tbe principles they 
profess, are wholly Incompetent to do so; the 
most they can do is to relate what they have 
witnessed, aud are often surprised tbat the 
whole world Is not converted to Spiritualism 
Let such persona count up the number they 
have been instrumental In bringing into the 
spiritual fold, and tbeir wonderment will 
cease to astonish them. Another class ignore 
all phenomena, and seek only fur what they 
are pleased to term the mure Intellectual 
phases, but thb b like teaching tbe child its 
alphabet, they carry with them their old 
ideas of people entering Leaven in drw«. 
which cannot be done, po man can enter a 
heavenly stole until Intellectually qualified 
to comprehend what that stole is. Men never 
attain eminence al a single jump; every step 
of tbe way must be carefully studied; our 
most prominent lecturers besides having 
abilities, make use of every opportunity o 
cultivate tbeir natural inherited gifts, and 
what b beneficial Id one department, will bo 
found equally so in every department.

Spiritualism b the study of a lifetime, lb 
problems are so intricate tbat only by con
tinual application can they be solved. If it 
waa a surface or religion, it would

go. bl because its

but age ha* followed age into the boUMairwe 
kbyea of time and epsee, and these anxious 
MU* hare, oue by one. dropped out of the 
line of march, without any proof of itumor-

tbemaelVM temporal bodies, and routronug 
another's ignorance of speech-fur what pur 
post? Simply to answer (be prayers uf tbe 
ages, to prove that there iv no death Hu you 
luve to hear them tell of their homes io spir
it life? Does it bring you any nearer the 
great Ocer Xo*lf Aud do you feel to thank 
all the powers that be. that your tot baa been 
cast In such heavenly places? W e are afraid 
a great many mo* fur^t even tbemselvw 
upon such occasion*. and treat the returning 
spirits with Isas consideration than they 
would a boon companion returning home 
from a journey.

Modern Hpiritualism to peculiarly adapted 
to meet the wants of ail truth-loving souls. 
There hi not owe grain of wau in tbe struct
ure of mankind but what to appealed to. aud 
all that to required to for mortals to Uy bold 
of tbr farbuhefor* them and profit by them. 
Spiritualism- to become a soccm. must be 
separated from immoralities; whatever ap
peal- to the baser pensions, and lends to de
grade mankind, Imust nol t*r saMJrl on to 
the alrrw4r^^*LJjA^^ Let 
mortals bear all tbeir own burdens of thto

of kind wad wW friends, wbo tbat night to 
my -leep showed m* the way out of our diH- 
cuities.

Nut the best remarkable fart was tbat 
under th*circumstance* the row should have 
still teen giving milk, but possibly some 
-beep herder milked bef.

' em after tbe eto»e of Um war got eUeri 
child, a buy uf a little mure than four years 
old. died, and we buried bb body with all

roar ds I 
formed the acquaintance of a gentleman wbo 
claimed the ability to seo and describe spir
its at nearly any time H* wa* nut acquaint
ed with my history. and did not know that

my office. I aafcad Kim to deeeribr to me any 
spirit* be might see there. He described two

mother and grandmother, hot there were 
oo very salient point* by which they eeuld be 
identified Then be acid. “There to a little

died in tbe easts of a few uf its followers, to

ent time, the Spirit-world baa never teen 
remiro in Ito labor*. All tbe lack of Interest 
seen and felt is charged to Abe indifference 
of mortals, aud tbe sooner they learn this 
truth tbe better will It be for them and tbe 
cans* they pretend to serve. Every impor
tant undertaking, if successful, demands tbe 
strlcteat attention from every on* connected 
with tbe enterprise. Tbe reason of so many 
failures in life to owing to the onstabtoMm 
of men. Tbe cause of fipirttnaltowi would 
have been better understood by tbe world 
and there would have been tom persecution 
and harsh criticism, had ita representative 
teen more thorough in their work. It to a 
great mistake to suppose that spirit* know 
ail that to worth knowing, aad that every 
person not identified with Spiritualism Js an 
Ignoramus. Tbe best educated spirit* were 
one* mortal, and we often test the genuine

character, aud study bow they eaa rid them
•elves of all that is rile and unseemly ia 
them Let your investigation* te mad* in a 
spirit of eartissUiem. with humility and can- 
dor, aad we promtoe you. you will nd re:------return

thb age seem not to understand bow much 
are aroused above all preceding ages, 

but we trust ere long that there will be a 
general awakening of tbe people to their own 
best interests. We are not travelers here, 
bound lo some distant clime Thb b your 
borne, you are in your school boy days, learn 
Lag a little every day. May we continue to 
ham through tbe unmeasurable entries of 
tbe future, and find tbat happiness which 
can only come from honest motive* and 
manly endeavor.—Voha Aforrap is rhe OHre 
br^h

tiou 1 asked do questions. made no comment 
nor hinted that I had lost a child, f said 
absolutely nothing un tbe subject al that 
lime I did not bum the description rscsg- 
niae the ctottuDg a* any particular suit that 
our child had ever wore but when 1 west 
home J asked my wife esMACerningsorii a ouK 
(not Utting ber anything about the e^aMo; 
and she at once said. ~Jm; I made that suit

dav afterward .KUq, again to ay oO«e. I

Umm tetemcalorte* toe a* 
I then naked Mae to daaeriba

Eire Heat Teale af Spirit Freaenee.

In again renewing my subscription to 
'*ul will my that it to mere highly

the

bouse In tbe very latest issue it to styled 
by ite editor “tbe most prosperous spiritual- 
tot paper in tbe world. aM I will add my 
own opinion that It to the bent. HUH It
might be bettor; but f .hall make

I wrote a abort article condemning in a* 
strong terms fig I then had on hand, tbe 
course of tbe JocuxLin one particular mat
ter; tbe article wa* published, tbe editor sent

them words: They are bell-shaped buttons 
with a plain rim around tbe outside but the 
tell shaped part to ornamented Jbe arnn- 
mental work to Mt cut; it to raised. The 
button to metal, what w* call a team tat

fermt kind*' Joel 
•uwk twaire. and rtoi 
heme nad take dinner

a. >toln»y an

it up saying. “There to tbe buttoo "
1 then told hi* sf oar tom. and ihal hto 

descripts wm accurate, and vary naturally 
the circumstance made a very strong insmao-

their communication*. We rely largely upon 
tbe scholarly attainment* and manner ofe* 
praaaton by which tbe spirit was identified 
when in earth life. So one aspect* to receire 
an Intelligent communication fromjan idiot, 
spirit or mortal; one man may be ignorant «< 
oom* of tbe things another person may be 
familiar with; oue man may be rersed in

way a* before, reminding one of the man 
wbo wa* building a boose aad when any of 
bls friends restored to advise respecting it.

b there you meet with thooe wbo have passed 
to tbe better land;you are bolding commun
ion with tbe spirit* of tbooe mourned as dead 
but wbo, in tbe kindness of their souls, re
turn to assure you that they still live. And 
if any human being b entitled to respect, ll 
b tbe returning spirit.

Mediums or their attendants are often the 
ones most open to censure for tbe results at
tending public dances. Their love of momy 
makes them reckless as to results and condi
tions, and the cause must suffer from their 
indiscretions. Tbe.iDterssts of Spiritualism 
are not conserved by promiscuous gatherings 
at s/ancea, as every medium well Knows fair 
urosat stance* are not chargeable to spirits, 
(but to mortals, their object b lo instruct 
and not amuse; and odton when lecturers mere
ly akim over tbe surface, a^d tall to reach bed 
rock in tbe arguments; tbe fault b not with 
tbe spirit or bands controlling them, but 
with the lecturer wbo neglects to cultivate 
bis relying solely upon tbe odm con 

to use them, when often they are in 
to be used. Uba creel error 

to suppose tbat spirt to can perform miracles. 
They are finite aad bound by ^ondittooe. 
as well as the instrument they attempt to 
use. and a failure to do themselves jostles, to

rec^ved th* advice with amils 
aad then went right on wilh 
etartly according to hto own 
time my communication aball 
ent character, and before I launch 
tbe subject I will say for the benefit 

------------ - . Wtth

thank.

Uurpbyetiure.mi.
tbe

1 I speaking nC tbe formuintton anew W Che

*ede«er <aii**e.
rebe able to entertain an audience profitably 

for a time, but If be stope there and never 
attempt* to improve upon tbe percent, be will 
remain just where be now to; tbe spirits con
trolling him may have made rapid program, 
but when they attempt, to use the organism

to see my literary 
other kind of 
al error* - frantic 

tly ealis tor 
apase bow b 

to. or rather experience* of mtwo

derfu) procnee made ainee tbe time when 
erooked etiek* tor plough* were at a premi

and there hare

Ou eubjeet at thia time to Ml an much to

Without thana channel* there amid be no

uttoraucee are reeel r«d with

quire into tbe motiree which actuate indirid-
■ato in their iaraatication into tbe more

time* tbe innocent 
tree.

It to thereto! .• uneafe to id at all time* 
to be kai- 
to should 

■al. object 
doubt, for

final In deciding what to aanentially spirits 
< al. and-what to of th* earth, earthy. Has any

one boon endowed with more than bnman 
ablUUm - Has nature established any final 
court ia which and at whooe bar every phase

to popular judgment; It to 
ent than too row*. AH 1 
be conditional, giving th* I 
or principle th* benefit of 
doubt there will be lo th*

able’ Do you expect to am a miracle 
wrought? Use. you will be disappointed, 

sritnam similar maaifesta-

matter bow clear a ease may\be proven 
against them. All criminal are sup
posed to be court* of justice tempered with

condition as a farmer would be if compelled 
to lay aside bis modern plough and bantem 
hto team to a erooked stick, which was well

consideration and preparation on tbe part of 
n upon tbe spirit or tend of 
and frivolity, anv not alone 
vest!gators, old •ptrttuaUata 

examples which bring discredit

Sts
Spiritualism to fulfill

have higher court* of appeal, 
been provision* made wterel. 
etoious of tbe higher court* can te appealed 
from. *

while the guilty go

ate which thane clergyman beUeee uMm<-

day# odeptrttaal 4to»awnottow the healing of

even with all tbe

and several children tn a rather remote ro
of tbe Mate of California, in aa toloweo- 
aterteM district. I was jam recovering 
a very severs attoekafrommswt fev«r in

attacked

reel and toll into a sr-toned etoen Thea ia

®L ^Wl^'
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Letter From Mexico.

M'MUHC MX.

Chihuahua. Mexico. June 12th. 1^3.
- • A* ha# been previously stated In these h l 

ter*.\th’l# I* a ”maiiaiia' (to-morrow)country. 
' Here nil calculations based upon ordinary

, • judgment, fall; till* may be set Jewn a# m 11 
axiom hi Ihr experience of all. and I* given 
In explanation why ihh letter I* dated from 
Chihuahua. There I* a remarkable differ
ence In the physique 1 f Mexican* a* well a# 
In their complexion;moat localities the 
larger portion are nn^^r spare, wilh dark 
feature*, black eyes anWair. giving evidence 
of the mixture of aboriginal blood, but In a 
few location* say about fifteen in Hie State 

• of Chihuahua tho majority of pr-im# will 
be found large In stature, with clear com 
plexlon. blue eye* and light hair; tlo-e nre 
called Spanish, in contradistinction tn the 
Mexican or lower cla*s, formerly -peons.” 
Many k®^ *K°« Wie Spanish government 
sent out from Busin a tiody of soldier* who 

. had been recruited near the French Under. 
m<>*l of whom were veritable Blscayiati*.and 
as’flne a body of men physically, a* could I e 
found in any country, while many were p. 
teased of no little intelligence, and a Dw 
were well educated. The-o troupa were sent 
to this Stale and distribute#! among Ihe fif
teen military pteta then required In ihe State 
of Chihuahua alone to krep Ihe Mexican# In 
subjection, where Ihey were kept for three 
year*, when they were returned to their na
tive country. though leaving their Influence 
permanently stamped upon the race among 
whom they nad'nojourned.

Thi*portion of these people have no dis
trust of. nor resentment* toward, foreigner*: 
they appreciate the value to their country, of 
enterprise and capital, and heartily WefaMM 
the representative of either, leaving to ||w 
foreigner who camo here many vent • hr- 
when slavery wa* legal, and who under that 
system, became pomeMed of property in vast 
quantities; and with and through It. power, 
to exert himself In every possible sneaking 
manner, to prevent the success of those com
ing here now. to engage In Irgit'mate pur
suits which shall not degrade, but uplift hu
manity. and the profit* if which shall bene
fit the whole country instead of working It* 
disadvantage.

The day of autocratic power In thi# coun
try. whether the seals be large or small, has 
passed, but the won Id be autocrat# are still 
struggling to stem the present Ude of Im- 
mlgration, by placing every possible obstacle 
In the way of the suece#* of the Immigrant; 
such, however, ar* well advanced in year#; 
tbe next generation will bo vastly dim 
and bgttor nnd, IndMl, aven now. there are 
strong, true men like Honor Zublran. w ho say 
to every foreigner, shoeing that he hn# come 
lu good faith to pursue In 11 lawful way a 
legitimate business. 'Tome to me al any 
time for Information, advice or other assist- 
ance. and my serving, knowledge aud effort# 
will be at your command.” It Is such men 
who will ba the -aflor# of thoir country, and 
at a no distant day. will be so regarded by 

. ' the dear people.” consequently will be in 
power and control the State government*. 

. At the head of 'thsRational government al
ready are this class of men. but so great are 
the power* of the respective States in thi# 
Republic, that much time will be require#! 
to secure the adoption among State politi
cian#. of view* sufficiently broad to be of 
national value another instance of the ne
cessity of funeral# In high life.

An Instance may be oiled showing the real 
llttteneM uf ihese professedly able men; lu 
the fact that the national loan, which la to 
be pul upon the market, w qM I...mu-ding 

Ay unpopular if placed in the United Stale*, 
because they fear In case of forfeiture in 
payment a* agreed, that a slice from the 
border wotild be exacted. A man who Q- 
KcU to payItis debts never objects to giving

s beat security he ran.
So suspicious were "the country member*" 

in the Mexican Congress, that after the close 
of the war wilh thr Unite#! State*, when as

thr close of this decade, the English language 
will be spoken quite as generally n* Ilir 
Spanish. To mr It serin# nil that Can be 
asked for by those willing to make a fortune 
legitimately; but all equally poor place for 
tiiebnot ipra to Hr* 1 y tbib wilt;

These people art very slow to accept any 
new invention or plan, nut when they oner 
*ee that it I*’ a briirtiL adopt it a# fast ns 
they err able, ll will undouldrjHf^bqulrr 
general Ion* to bring out thr AimIRRw of 
three land# nnd this climate, bua the steady 
approximation In value, of property i* be
yond qiie-tlon. and Ihr great Meresse In 
business uf every kiml I# more than assured.

Thi# country more nearly present* the con
dition* which obtained in California, -ay 
from inW to IMA than any seen by your cor- 
rcqwHidrnt since that lime, yet lie would not, 
advise any |>rr#on to come herewith the view 
of acciimuliiliiig ii fortune suddenly those 
w bn rant with ilmt idea will surely ba dis- 
appointed.* while such a* desire One location* 
for health nnd business combined, and who 
wl#h to nettle down to a legitimate Lindners 
of a permanent character, cannot fail to find
here all they desire. CaiioU

tn Emalnr wHh a Medinin.

HrmiwkuLIf M<ini/riWi< *» of a Smnre 
L’fcrntly Ilf bl in liruoUyn.

h tl* MU* *4 Ik* Brllgte rhlM^oLUAj J«Mf*al 
At my request the gentleman who hud the 

experience related in the following account.
wrote ll out. He is a person #«f afole observa
tion and Intelligence,'*hu ha* been for fifteen 
years a hard-hearted skeptic. He I* not even 
now willing to admit absolutely that "it I* 
spirits,” but concedes It in the article fox the 
•ake of convenience In being understood. 
•'Ml I can say tar he says, "what J have 
written of whal I saw and heard I* tto sim
ple truth, but it isn't the half of what) 
pencil.” Your*, etc..

Brooklyn. X. Y.. June 11. 
Till: ACCOUNT.

hap 

B.

The home of one of our best known jritl- 
tena. located on a suburban avenue, beauti
fully embowered, tastefully furnished.ample 
and comfortable, opened it* doors to a little 
band of Investigator* one recent quiet wi n- 
Ing. The writer nnd his wife had joined tho 
assemblage In a spirit of akeptical inquiry, 
totally unknown to either the hunt or any of 
hl* family or guests. The right to enter was 
obtained by subscription. The purpose was 
to lest the phenomena presented through the 
agency of a renowned lady Spiritualist, pro-
feasor of psychic philosophy, medium for the 
transmission of physical manifestations be
tween the dead and. the living. The parlor 
was dimly lighted, and the door* and win
dows were hung with drapery to exclude 
Tight and noun L 7

stated that they have bcm brought from the 
garden by spirit hand*. The German gentle
man I* removed to another part of the circle, 
the lights are again put out. and immediate
ly the voice* rMMMMB (heir ghoMlv 
whimpers. My wife i- again assailed with 
exhortation* to slug, and the medium ask* 
for Ilie ‘•Beautiful Star.” My wife begins 
the Ming in fear and trembling, linin* dlate- 
h lie I# patted as pith a hundred bund-. 
Jler head I* strongly preyed downward and 
then released, and a* the churn* I* reached a 
voire takes it up. ami soaring over our heads, 
thrill# every hearer with Rs weird tone*. It 
-wing# UMM and bIm* In BRER nt . lov. 
It i md a WblSMV but a full, r un.’ light 
baritone, perfectly localised and I i<cog- 
nize my drad brother's voice, singing hl# 
favorite melody al he bang it In lire. Thr 
circle is awed Into silence. The medium 
ii-k* for the rhoru# * gain; the whole circle 
sing, and again thr Maine voice Join* in and 
tun* (hem all. wilh an added fervor. My 
wife recognise* thr voice, a* I had. and 
nervously remark*. -He sing* much better
than Prank.’' a whisper re-
piirJ. 1 lime improved a great deal naco 1 
camo toreF and Ikeo* “mo bow hMM I 
am!" and a faint tall light appear*, but does 
not develop** Into a recognizable shape. Two 
hand* cl«*p my head, one on either aide rub
bing iny ears and palling my cheek*, and my 
brother'* voice says oul of the darkness. 
•‘GH»rgr. these are palpable, ponderable facte!" 
aid th’ 0 tbo voice refer- ton family,episode 
known only to m>-lf of nil presooLaod 
beg* forgiveness for past error*, offer* word* 
of advice, and floats to the other side of the 
circle, exclaiming. -We do not come here to 
proselyte, but to convert and convince!” 
Then again, plucking mv wife by the hand, 
the voire says: -Dark the country-pestil
ence--epidemic-this belief will comfort 
you 7

Then the circle broke up. I hive not told 
the half. There were nnmbertaMMmultane- 
011* touche*, voice*, light* and rappings; a 
lady.In the spasm* of control; fawning*.and 
not a little drollery. TlM UMlUM clapped 
her hand* Incessantly and tynird from one 
to the other in answertoXger demand# for 
explanation. These Ttpefienceo were com
mon to upwards of twiBly apparently reput
able people, not one of phom was known to 
me; not oue of whom could have known my 
given name, or that of my companion.

rw u* loagwHkitaMeaM Jwaai
l>o OplaD a Affect the Spirit Injnrion*!) I

RY THue. hauhng.

Questions which involve the welfare of 
man. here or hereafter, are for the utilitari
an- not for the moralht. To know whether

with drqpery to exclude an act is right or righteous, wr must Inquire. 
A Targe painting of SqIxi^^Im it useful? Tbo degree of goudnessuf any 

thing depend# upon It# practical value. If 
pain I* bad. to relieve it must to good, unlem 
the relief I* purchased at too great a cost; 
but the last inurt to proved before we sur
render the anodyne. Man is one of Na-, 
lure'* tool* which she ha# made for her own

tural or classic figure* dominated the acene. 
Here was a church-like feeling aa the nun
pany assembled. There wa* no bpstle. but a 
subdued painstaking comity; a feeling of 
suppressed expectation and the sense of an 
audacious intent.

The medium entered presently, and ar
range#! the neat* BBd the Miters. Twenty 
chair* were placed -in foil tact In a circle, 
facing and surrounding th- seeress. Sbe 
had heavy masse* of black hair shading her 
forehead, and a purposeless look in her eye*, 
av-if nearsighted. She had an engaging 
Danknei# of manner, and her movement* 
were expert, bQs|ue«-like mid fearless. She

• their traditions hava it. they had driven the li 
“gringor#' (AmerlcAn#) from the CQunlrj\ai 
they passed a law prohibiting any foreigner 7.1they pushed a law prohibiting any foreigner 
from acquiring title to any real estate, with
in slity mile* of tho border, and that statute 
la still in force, having al least the merit of 
originality, which probably pertains to none 
other in the code.

wa* ungrammatical, but fluent and eluent 
of speech. The sitter*, having spread white 

Jyuidkerchtef* over their lap*, each gKA*peil 
hi* neighbor's right wrist, leaving the lexter 
hand free to clasp or be clasped. The circuit 
being establlshcd^he gas is turned out and 
IherMb thick dayknk*./ -The medium sits In 
Qie'Cenler oMhw circle and clap* her hands 
Incessantly, while her feet pre placed hi con
tact with those of a sitter. Suddenly one 
crie3 out that hr I* touched. A puff of wind 
take* the writef* breath away for An In
stant. and then something pluck* strenuous
ly at the ring on hh finger. A point of bril
liant phosphoric light sway* over the circle 
Md UM expands to the dkMLpf * dessert 
plate H?en another, and another. A guitar 
suddenly twang# discordantly and sways 
back and forth overhead. All this time Ine 
medium continued (o describe spirits which 
she claimed to see. She gives the name*, the

eternal sleep of the physical body; whnt dif
ference doe* il make bow that sleep was in- 
duerd? The end In any case I* only the 
body's death, aud what ha* an I minor Uli- pir- 
It Iodo with death? Nothing! Nothing at 
all! ll I* the influence of vital association*, 
memory of the pa*t and knowledge of the 
present, which can have any effect on the 
spirit. Sleep or death can have no power 
over the positive life principle; that must 
live on and on. triumphant over Inertia.

I his qu##H« II I-.-nr of great m-ignltude. 
and thr person who would Inculcate such an 
idea Incurs a serious responsibility. Thous
ands are suffering all tbe time, and these 
drugs, like angel* of mercy, bring blrmed 
sleep and rest. I shudder to think whal the 
consequences would be. should those happy 
discover Ie- of science be Ignored and the 
martyr to sickness, pain and melancholy be 
permitted to drag hl* wrary chain day and 
night, without one ray of hope or one mo
ment W relief. Before wr accept any Meh 
statement and change the merciful Areal 
merit, let us await the proof of Ra truth.

Should proofs that the departed spirit is 
not affected by opiates, be called for, many I 
have no doubt would be forthcoming. A mem
ber of my family died a few yrar* ago. who. 
during thr last week of hlf.wt Illness, had 
t*rn day and night under the influence of 
morphine, and dually passed on. almost Im- 
mediately after the last dose was given him; 
nnd >* t l wa*as conscious of hie Tntolligont 
presence at hl* own funeral as I could be of 
anything that I had not actually seen and 
frit. Hl# mother also. was. She said to me 
when wr were on the way lo the cemetery. ”1 
know B. Is with us to-day and that he I* wpll 
pleased with every thing we have done. Is.n't 
you feel his presence?” \__

“Yes.” said I; ”1 am a* satlsflrd that hr I* 
here a* that you arr.” And he remained 
with me. every where I went, for two or 
three weeks after; he suddenly left me.as I 
suppose, to assume th, duties and responsi
bilities of hi* new position.

My sense of duty to the suffering prompts 
me lo enter my solemn protest against the 
insinuation that we would be doing * wrong 
by administering narcotic* to the suffering. 
Thr spirit on controling a medium thr first 
time after the change doe# indeed, experi
ence sensations similar tn those of his last 
illne**; but this Is because he return# within 
the atmosphere he had left and again becomes 
subject to physical law*, which is a strong 
argument in favor of my view of the question. 
It Ie Mid that ''slcknees begins with the spir
it and works outward to the physical; and 
that medicine* operate primarily on the In
ner man;” that may be while the Inner man

it will to seen that this loan will* not to 
taken by the Mexican people, though a vast 
amount of idle capital I* held by them In 
coin, and hidden. They doubt everybody. 

• each olh<* a* much a* foreigner-. In all ques
tion# relating to finance or politic*.

These people are not a busineeLpeople.aud 
perhaps it la not to to wondered al, as under 
the government which the country has had^ 
no native dared show any wealth except as 
It wa* Invested in lands or livestock: thus 
the business dropped Into the hand# of for
eigners, who have nude .the most of the 
monopolies which they have enjoyed and 
who are now for obvious reason*. Jealous of 
all newcomer*. These people will not invest 
money, even iu their own bond* or slocks. If 
they understand that these securities have 
any permanent value, they are surprised that 

. people of other countries will purchase them. 
The average Meccan has no more idea of 
tbe power of compound Interest, than the 
pearl diver of ihe tropics has of the value uf 
snow shoes. r*

The class M Immigrants which are needed 
here, and who could best succeed, are manu
facturers and agriculturists; miners, profes
sional men and adventurers are already here 
in loo great numbers for their own good. 
There is a far better field for them In the 
United Stale*. Money mast be made, not 
found here. Manufacturers of paper, leather, 
wagons, edged tools, and «other article* or 
implements of similar nature, would find 
here a rich reward for the investments they 
might make. The fish culture would un
doubtedly pay Immensely In lb’s State, aud 
ail kinds of agricultural ba# in mm yield sur
prising returns to tbe skilfuil and industrl- 
Me hand.

Traces of many winters have left their 
Impress upon your correspondent, which 
period has toen pamed in many climes-and 
countries, with fatiHUm for observation not 
frequently possessed, but nowhere has he 
seen such numerous and excellent opportuni
ties for engaging In legitimate business, 
either on a large or small scale, with chances 
for success equally great

One of tbe richest countries on earth with
out the slightest doubt, lying at the very 
doors of a market for ah that can be produc
ed. and a climate, on account of It* latitude 
and altitude, probably not excelled in tbe 
world; all tbe products of tbe tropical and 
the* temperate tones may to brought to per
fection here, and lu quantities limited only 
by tho skill and labor employed; an old 
country yet unimproved, a country possess
ing a large volume of labor with but little 
capital or skill to direct It; a country far 
more quiet and peaceful than the United 
States. If one mar judge by tbe order found 
everywhere in ite cities, and whore before

color of the hair and rye*, the age. how long 
departed, and whal they are able to commun- 
icate. m* but just to say that these de
scription* are recognised In evert ease: and 
acknowledged by the ladies with Robbing 
voice*, and by the gentlemen w Itji shouts of 
astonish mejii. Ono- gentleman constantly 
calle for ••william.” He has received no
teat, except that hl* Hmb* are icy cold. Hr 
say* that If -WIHiahT will manifest hi* 
presence the test will be overpowering. After 
a little a disc of light form* before the im
portunate sitter It swell* and flickers, and 
Unally assumes a shape, a face, a fi 
gentleman -h/iek* in terror "I

figure. The 
1 know you 

now! Away from meF And then^Tome 
back! I'm not afraid of you now" but it 
doe* not reappear.

Voices are now audible a kind of forced 
whisper*, a* If the speakers are steal log 
every power to to heard. There are many of 
them, all around the circle at once. The 
Utters on all side* appeal lo the medium for 

^nUABation of touches, slap*, fawning#. 
Mndllng# and scratches from invisible, but 
perfectly tangible hands. Whispers answer
ed occasionally. I desire a personal te^fand 
ask for my briber, burled last winter. A 
voice answers me- “Don’t be uneasy—don't 
be uneasy.” A voice constantly importune* 
my wife, with many touches, “to sing; Frank, 
•ing.” The name “Frank” for France*, has 
been used only in my mother's family. A 
German on my right become* vociferous with 
delight. He ha* hosts of visitant*, who speak 
to him In German. “GroomuHcr” say* he. 
"bht da mil mirF* aud tbe mysterious voice 
comes back clear and sharp, ^Imu^rr The 
German togs his grandmother to become 
visible, and a disc of light forms before him. 
It widens and contract*, and suddenly o»- 
vdop* a face In the centre. It resemble# 
those sun-prints which crayon artists dr^w 
into portraits. The German is delighted, 
and. like most of his hearty race, become* 
noisy. He prevents others from hearia*. and 
they beg him to be more quiet. But be is 
beside himself with joy. He togs the guitar 
to play for him. and the instrument, which 
has been lylae quietly on the writer'* lap, 
springs into his and twangs harshly. He 
become* jocose, and so do his visitants. He 
demands that the instrument be placed upon 
his head. It is done. .He is slapped, rubbed 
and scratched. The scratching become* un 
pleasantly violent on the back of his hand, 
and be politely charge* tbe lady ou his right 
with trifling. She sarcastically decline* to 
deny It, and an altercation ensue* which 
compel* the medium to order up the lights— 
the circle has become in harmonious

The member* of the circle sit looking al 
each other, m the gas Utasned on. and every 
hand is firmly claspeff b> the wrist. Some 
of tbe fingers hold atfeM*jjfiwer*. and It la

batata to work with, and moral government, 
a* commonly defined, doe* nut exist. Intel
ligence I* nature'* agent, designed by her to 
direct operation* in the tangible world. 
That go#-! which is perceptible should not be 
*et aside for that which i* imperceptible and 
unproved. Sentiment, poetry, religion may 
come in when our work is done, but should 
never precede practicality; rest come* after 
labor and pleasure after business, and the 
substance of a small virtue I* belter than the 
shadow of a great oue.

Some time since an article appeared in the 
RbugioPiiilusoHIKal Jikbnal in which it 
was stated, with an assumption of authority, 
that the spirit become* stuafied by the Use 
of morphine and other narcotic* during sick
ness and that Insensibility continue 
after the passage from the physical body. .If 
I mistake not the •assertion wa* also made 
that the condition of inertia I* very difficult 
lobe overcome in spirit life and that In ex
treme eases it was possible that the evil ef
fect# may never be entirely eradicate#!. The 
question was treated from the moral and re 
ligious stand-point, and we were exhorted 
to cease administering opiate* to the suffer- 

?hl* communication, like many other*, 

may have receive#! it# coloring from the or
ganism through^hich it came. It is hard 
to get a Lotta tulr spirit menage. bM * 
is perfectly unadulterated. Jr the medium 
ha* preconceived idra^« conviction# on the 
subject treated of. it 1* next todmihwible to 
Jet a true communication, and in some cases 

lamelriCklly the opposite of what the spirit 
Intended, may be given. There is also a ten
dency on the part <»f Inspirational speakers 
tosdar into the realm# of supernal vapor, a* 
though spirit* lived, moved and had their br
ing in religious, attenuated gas. and were 
not subject to the practical law# of nature, 
which obtain In their sphere. Superlative*. 
I claim, are oul of place when Introduced in- 
Inspirit message*; judicious persons never 
fall to set them down to the undeveloped con
dition of-the spirit and the ignorance of the 
medium;, what the world demand# from Spir
itualist* is substantial knowledge and.good 
aenW and 091 port quad clap-trap.

Inspirational speaking or talk under con
trol 1 hike ever found to be very unreliable, 
and i would by no means shape my conduct 
to harmonise with any instructions so re 
ceived. unless my judgment were convinced 
of their correctness and value. I most can
didly say’that 1 do not accept as truth the 
statement that spirit# continue in a state of 
stupor for years or centuries after entering 
the higher life because morphine was admin
istered during the «lckneM of th* physical 
machine; It would/ake more than an ordi
nary sDlrituw^age tr, cause me. to hold my 
hand front relieving fain by the administra
tion of mo-phi or. Were I sufferl??. a* I 
have seen others suffering. 1 would consider 
him or her my best friend who would admin- 
isfor to me Che deadening drug, even though 
there may be danger of fatal consequences: 
for so great Is my hatred of pain that I 
would rather my spirit be insensible for 
years than suffer .me week of agony; there 
are thousands.hopelessly offering all the 
Hole, and it would be a bleeding to them and 
to tbelr friends if they were removed.

An influential clergyman of the Church of 
England a year or two ago agitated for the 
passage of a bill through parliament; which 
would authorise certain public functionaries 
to adniinb ter fatal doses to suffering incura
bles. when requited by them to do so. Now. 
that man's heart was in tbe right place, in 
my opinion, nod had'hb suggestions been 
acted upon, an untold amount of suffering 
might have been saved. Should we happen 
to see even a dog dying hardly on tbe road 
side.we would not hesitate to draw a revolver 
and with the kindest motive, -put him out 
of pain f can it be that we have more com
panion for a dog than a human being?

To me it seems preposterous to think that 
an Immortal spirit within tbe realm of the 
eternal could be In a state of death, practic
ally. from any cause. Death b but tbe

I* associated with the physical casket But 
the spirit in hi* proper sphere and environed 
by Immortal principle*, is quite different: he 
cannot then be subject to thoed Imperfections 
which Inhere In a transient and inferior con
dition. He cannot then take cold because of 
going out door without bi* hat. nor b he sub
ject lo an attack of tbe measles, nor do I be
lieve there is such a complaint as metaphys
ical small pox. 1 think the spirit is safe 

• from such attacks as he la from the lingering 
effects of old attacks and the remedies w Ich 
had been administered for their cure. Spirit
ual laws do not operate aa a rule In a physic
al world, nor do physical laws operate in the 
metaphysical, and though we hear much 
about testing Spiritualism by science, the 
thing can never be done; trying to test sci
ence by Spiritualism is equally foolish. 
Physical Science has no appliance which can 
reach the spirit, and because she has not. sbe 
says, ’There is nothing there.”

The fact b. mankind I* too squeamish and 
superstitious on th* subject of death. sc-eaH- 
rd <hir education has taught u* that the 
presentation of our lives is the great desider
atum. but when we look Into nature, wr find 
that she set* no such value on physical life. 
There is no thinking man who does not know 
that there are other •evils.- a* for instance, 
lo** of health, lose of liberty, lose of charac
ter. lo** of rearm; which are far worse than 
•Tom of Hre.-

Tho fear of death and of every thing deadly 
ha* still an undefinable Influence over u*. 
King*, priest* and rulers caused It to be 
taught in olden times for their own purposes, 
and it ha# grown with the growth of human
ity and strengthened as Jt grew. Supersti
tion still ha* her slimy eoil* around ne and I 
cannot help regarding the statement that 
the -ri«en spirit I* stupefied by opiate*.” but • 
a# another bug a-bno like the symbolical In
dividual. with tbe long tail, who-goes about 

•*4*kjDg whotn hr may devour.” • It may. per- 
hap. be the lingering ghost of a defunet su
perstition or the residue of ^e erroneous ed
ucation of a barbarous age. One of the les
son* which the world Is learning to-day is 
that earthly life is not quite a* valuable aa 
it wa* thought to be. and that truth and mor
al principle shouMbe the first consideration^ 
with all true womCb and men. and not the 
preservation of thelbpnor little live*.

Lest I should be misunderstood, however, 
let me say that I regard all life, human life 
particularly, as exceedingly precious and aa 
a rule no true woman or man will tamper 
wilb it. Tbe suicide is In most ease* a per
son whose suffering ha* unbalanced hi* rea- 
son. I never hear of a self-killer that I do 
not commiserate hb previous suffering*, 
rather than condemn the act. That one act 
b lost to memory while we contemplate tbe 
unfortunate circumstance* which suggested 
it. Sickness, whether of mind or body. I* the 
beginning of death, the shadow cast before 
the coming event;a* condemnation of wrong 
doing I* the shadow cast behind by a barbar
ous day. True civilization teaches that we 
are creatures of law and that It b the duty of 
each to aid lb surrounding others by such 
circumstances a* will conduce to happiness 
and well-doing. There b no condemnation, 
no judgment, no reward, no punishment In 
this life or the future; but effects follow 
cause* everywhere and the "universe b gov
erned by law.” Therefore human punishment 
for crime h unjustifiable cruelty, an unwar
rantable usurpation of authority, and as a 
rule of action it has no parallel in the do
main of God and nature.

Let sanctimonious lecturers preach to the 
moles and tbe bats; what tbe world needs b 
practical knowledge, as to bow present srlb 
ran be overcome with good. Moral exhorts 
lions and holy twaddle are not needed, nor 
are they profitable to Iloilo. Invocation* to 
empty space, which soilcHnoCbing. to grant 
something that nobody want*, while thou#

"rejoice with those that do rejoice and weep 
with those that weep.” Is a ghost "holy” 
eMUgh for MJ purpose I know nf Who# 
this power Is generally understood ami can’ 
to applied by a friend or neighbor, we 'shall 
to able to lay aside such agentaa# niorpbfoe, 
1 .: Ml Illi then.
CBut not alone are narcotic* useful for 
earthl) purposes, I f ■ arthlv. 
The spirit# have toen frequently known to 
avail themselves of an opportunity afforded 
by them, to perform a cure or estaUhb con
trol of a medium, which could not be done 
without their aid. A member •' m> own 
family had torn subject to a vri> painful 
disease; one night lo r MffsrtMfWB# excruci
ating and while she wa# weeping and groan
ing in pain she wa* Influence#! and told me 
to get her a certain narcotic mixture; I did 
Mt Bt>d procured enough, a* I sup|* -• d. to 
supply her present need, and lay b) for fut
ure contingencies, I gave herMhat I consid
ered a good dose for a strong man; she be
came portloll/ linenMlNe. when she was 
again controlled.and I was requMed to give 
her more, and It wa# added. "Give her *11 you 
have.” I decline#!, fearing it would kill her, 
but tbo blooding of tho mrit wo...........tmng 
that I at length consented; but I had ho soon
er given it than I togap to repent. Mie lay 
on her bed a* dead as a log of wood and I 
feared she never would awake again, lu that 
utterly Insensible condition she wa# gently 
raided up In tod to a silting pasture and 
*p#»ke to me. for probably half an tour far 
totter sense than she ever did while awake, 
giving me advice and information about 
many things. "Now.” said the control, "wo 
have two object* hi causing you b give her 
that over dose: 1st. That you could Ie con
vinced for once and forever, that it to not 
her own mind that Influence- her but ours. 
Whose mind is at work Dow?” he triumphant
ly inquired. "Ob,” said I. "I now knpw she 
ha* nothing Iodo with it; that to all intent* 
and purposes she I* a* drad a# she ever will 
to. "Our second reason,” said the spirit, “Is 
that we. could not heretofore, cure this di#- 
ease, because sbs would not permit us full 
control; now we have got her. and if you will 
Ml do anythin r, not even lo give Imr 
a* much a* a drink of water, but leave her 
entirely in our hands, she will to ws|| In tho 
morning.” And she wa* well In the morn
ing. for having toen up nearly all night with 
her I slept late and she had breakfast ready 
and was quite happy when I awoke, That 
wa* one of the test tests I ever bad.”

As there are except > all general 
rule*. It may to that some who tod passed 
over the mystic river were *0 peculiarly or- 
(anized or circumstanced that in their par- 
leular case-, the Influences of their U-t ill

ness and medication, may have toen tempo
rarily prolonged, and that they, supposing 
tbsse to boor common occurrence,conmerM 
It their duty to communicate the fact; but 
the rule is not establishable frum a few Iso
lated JMMb Many of M know from experi
ence that In proportion a* we become alive to 
spiritual surroundings, we tocom* dead to 
th* physical world, and we believe that as we 
approach dissolution, the physical holy be
come* dull and feelingless and the «idrit 
more and more alive; that a* eyesight fail#, 
spirit sight improve*, until on compete sep
aration from the earthly casket. It tocomes 
conscious of it* own independent existence 
and looks wit h Indescribable sensat Iod> on the 
familiar form with which It had torn m> long 
awoeiated; that may. indeed, to a# drad as 
morphine could make It. but tbespirit which 
survives sleep, sickness, pain and drath,” is 
more alive than ever before. If. however, 
there is any foundation for the belief that 
the. spirit is affected Injuriously by opiate*. 
It Is worthy of investigation, a* tto ease or 
■toerv of many thousand# hinge upon it. for 
riMiiu|MM| IbMmMo tavori sutatl- 
tute i# provjfled. the dark shadow* of wretch- 
OdMM.BDdf woe would rest upon tbe c hamber 
of the sickX and thr atmosphere - f heaven 
would to burdened with the groan# • f the 
hopeless sufferer.

Sturgis. Mich.

Hartford9* Acid Phosphate
Am RETBiGnuNT Drink in Fevir*.

I ‘’JI..* Dav. u. Conn.. -ay«: “ I
have used it as a pleasant and coding drink 
In fever*, and have been very much pleated 
with it."

Despair makes\lctim* sometime- victor*.
Hvkrrr Lytton.

SCROFULA

A Herrmi Car* ef MrrefWL

PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AYES A CO., Lowell. Maw.

NERVOUS DISEASES

MAGNETIC THEBAPBUTICa
#UMMMV0ri8BM.I.B.

THE GREAT

8UUTD1L KEIEBIES
for that which can can
to tod tbe majority of tbo better class of 
thinker# and medio ma have repudiated ail 
•ueh folly. I do not know of a more valuable

sou. and In Ite proper place, than morphine, 
except, of course, tbe OMUbly temperedmag- 
oelism. vlteUud by tbe sweet sympathy of 
the tender heart aad imparted by tto human 
bMft Can it be that tto power of tbe Holy 
Ghost.” so often referred to in the Now Teat- 
ament, wm nothing more than the UMMotta 
power of fraternal eompMsfon ? • God te Love,-

nsitiii in inw powueis.
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Dornan and the -household

nr HEMTEBM. POOLE.

.Metuchen. New Jener.j

• THE IDEAL.
TL*/* w vi never a picture palatal, 

There wm never a |«*m mog.
Uot Ihr heart of live *#1# Mntai 

Ao i tb* poctasoul was wrung:
There wa- । ^*r a grand eoinviAhKi 

In th* »Hnrd marble wrought. 
But tin boor of iu hlfr pt Jou

With bittern** waa frmwhtt
For mdi knew hb* fond end. jv.r 

Though he strove with uIsmibI might.
. Muat fall of Ita meaning ever.

A* ’U/itjr^ fail# of light.

Titeye ar* whiIhmh color* Idcndiiig, 
Which the world may never know;

Tl»*r* c ..Itfel fare* tending.
Uu* fur me aluur. they glow;

Ttarr are rapturous vtert* dnglng.
There are «> iilpboiiir*that hill

In dream- I bear thrirXringikg
Thh* >ub (Ik rlubtrn I NOU I.

i ihbwu

Mrs. Maltha J. iJimb haa become editor nf 
the magazine of Amt rutin Hittoru. Mr*. 
Lamb** History of Sew York te the best ever 
published.

A po^thm ill the I nlld State* Mint at 
San Fraactecu ha* teen given to Mi** Sarah 
Brown, daughter of old John Hrowu.

A seminary after Che plan of Vassar Col
lege i* t«» te erected at a cost of about ♦JW.- 
00& by th- Presbytery of Im Augeh s, Cal.

And n >w we are compelled to go far away 
to India to look at the most.Itarned woman 
in The world. Mi#* Ramuatal. only twenty 
year- of age. i* an adapt In twelve languages, 
writing as well as speaking them, ursids# 
being conversant with history, mathematics, 
astronomy and all th* ologle#. Not content 
with thi*. -he to now studying to become a 
physiria:!

Mr-. J. M. Judge has enliricd the coop-ra- 
tion uf other women and rPublished a Mme 
for working girl*, al 111 East Ifilb street. 
Sew । It h well furnished and made 
attractive by tiooka, pictures and bomMllte 
furnhtang*. Ry Che payment of an initiation 
fee of on* dollar and a monthly doo of twen
ty-five re-jit- any young woman of good char
acter ca . -hare the advantage* of the home. 
In eiue of -irkuess, member* receive ♦ J per 
week while I lira pur hated to work, beside* 
free medical attendance. The home has a 
reading room, wilh book* ami paper*, an or
gan lu t\- parlor, and the girl- have the u- 
of eewing machine*, also. It i* already much 
frequented by abop girls.

CUpath
ml give* .the** oc
to womens tastes

and talents;
•• Much uf the work of furnhIUng, a* well 

as the superintending of the work, j" adapted 
to wuinru. Paper hanging and in-ide paint* 
iug and graining are not more laborious than 
many of the occupations in which women hX 
gagr; while the artistic and elegant.infe
rior* of expensive rr*ldeoeM afford almost 
unlimited scope for the application of fem
inine skill in art. needle work, wood-carving 
aud decorative art. Hand wrought portiere*, 
curtains and other draperies, hand can« d 
furniture and hand-painted ceiling* and pan
els are luxuries through which many women 
can *urn a livelihood.

Here Is a pen-picture of a famous ^oman: 
• Mrs. luuie Besant, the Malthusian apostle 
and editorial colleague of Charles Brad laugh, 
to now about forty years old, and4s of Irish 
birth. When young she was f/m- I for her 
beauty, but an attack of brain fever destroy
ed Ihe charms of her countenance. She is 
now a Urg*- well proportioned woman, with 
dark brown hair and dark gray eyes full of 
tire. Her face Is leu nine, energetic, re-tleas 
in expression. She to finely educated and has 
a particularly logical mind. She to planning 
to comet” America soon on a lecturing tour.*

Hut the day for hard and uneongenial kb-

from Emily Faithful:
•'A#U#uf the roughest ampBafdeat work 

to still d*Hie by Women. They have been res
cued fr«*m ihe eual pH* by |»rd Shaaesbury; 
but the barite# Work In the potteries of Staf- 
fof&uilr# |« done by them. Nearly fifty tbous 
and of th*m sell i«h and other commodities 
fa th* rir*ri« of London, and they are tm- 
ployed lu the most laborious and under-paid 
work In Hi* mills, chemical work* and the 
factori*• They are often employed where 
the quick eye aud skillful han n 
but nut where brain work b required.. Thr 
old Idea that women are maintained by men 
Is a fiction rather than a fact. W ith an ex
cess tn England of live or six per cent of wo
men over men, there must be many who can
not nurry and must support themselves. Our 
surplus -Ingle women are forced to work, and 
it b a- unreasonable to keep tbM io idleness 
because they have no husband* and children, 
aa It is to keep unmarried men out of employ
ment because they have no wives or children
to proride for. There are 
compelled like dien, to earn
unlike mm, they are compel 
underpaid employment*. Practi
guage to modern women to, “ Marr 
or do worse.* Parent* must aec

dredsoC women.

The

ileb/Ue 
the new 

ntinue 
HreU-

if bread, yet. 
to a few 

ly the Ian*

condition of thio?*,or women wR 
Co be thrown upon the world without 
hood to «iuk Into the abyss of charit
future of a boy* brought up without 
it ton or employment la ktaked upon with anx
iety/Every line diverging from tbe standard 
of true womanhood hi# Ite correepondi nr 
Hue in tbe divergence from true manhood. 
Mental studies are far Ima likely to Injure 
wofnen than pinched watete, late hours and 
gaslight, aud it te better for our girls to grad
uate from school* of science than school* for 
scandal. The formation of a girf# charac
ter* injured bv tar lookfagforward to mar
riage as tbe only means of obtaining a com
fortable settlement in life, and the preaent 
tow standard does uot fit her tor domestic or 
other occupation.**

Here te an American wbo does not expect 
to ta supported. Miss Jennie Corson, wbo to 
called tne “ Montana Stapherdew*/’ waa for
merly bookkeeper for a large firm io Chica
go. Hearing much about Montana and Ito 
stock interests, sta^decided to go there and 
invest tar money. She looked over all loeal- 
itim and finally purchased a large ranch 
which sbe stocked with sheep, iBVsMBgabout 
*1MW, altogether. The reri to told in a 
western paper, thus; . v

“ On account of the rapid rise In the price 
of sheep and the increased value of good lo
cations. Mln Coram could probably sell out 
to-day foe twenty thousand dollar#, so that 
It will ta seen that ata if six or aavau tbooa- 
aad dollar# ahead, over ^d above expenses, 
on tar investment already, and eta ba# been 
tow than a year In the Territory MH* Coram 
to a bright latoUtaMt young lady of Dae «* 
euUve ability «* to manaaer la chief of

ed shows she to fully equal to the task of 
•running* a sheep ranch. There ar* few 
young women who would do what ahe has 
done and do it well/’

The llouMrkceprr's Year Book, by Helen 
Campbell, is a little* compendium which 
stamps ita designer and author as a household 
genius. Containing only a coupleuf hundred 
pages, there to nothing in It Hist Is nol of 
thr most apparent necessity, and that, at the 
same time, is not to be found in any other 
practical form.

As tho author says, three things are first 
required by every housekeeper. I. Cunvrni 
rut and practical hints for house-work and 
marketing. 2. A convenient form of account 
iug. &-A complete inventory uf household 
belongings. These pages supply these ur- 
crssltira, in the best manner Vet presented 
for woman's consideration. Ihr system of 
keeping account* Is simple and easy to cum- 
preh*ud. Every week hi the year lias »ug- 
gentloiis for the day’s work, marketing and 
a bill of fare for u family dInlier. The item* 
included lu The hay's Work contain thr wi* 
dom of a dozen fulioe* compre^-d Into a 
few plain words on each page. There i* no 
much executive ability suggested and din 
played and such jM-rkrt mastery of all thr 
details of a well ordered home, that thr hoom- 
keeper. young or old, wbodally consults Mrs. 
Campbell's Yearbook and Ea-iest Way in 
Housekeeping, need have no fear of bring 
mistress of the situation.

Ai. *>ng thr vast reading world who know 
all about the great Brooklyn bridge, few are 
aware of the part played hi Its construction 
try the wife uf ita chief engineer, Mr-. Emily 
Warren Roebling. In the oration made by 
Abram 8. Hewitt, al the opening of the bridge 
to the public, occurs their words:

“ Thr bridge to an everlasting monument 
to the hoIf-saerifiring devotion uf woman, 
and of hrr capacity for that higher education 
from which stig has too long tom debarred. 
Thr name of Mrs. Itoebihig will ta in«vparM 
bly connected with all that is admirable in 
human nature, and with all that I* wonder 
ful in the constructive world or art.”

Th* Brooklyn L'wIg on ihr sucrerdhig 
day, gave this account of the nobb woman 
who*.* time for aevoral year# ha- tom di vid 
ed brtwrm alteudaficr upon her. husband 
and studies to help him in his grand work. 
It will be otowtad that she wa* willing to 
merge her own Ilk lu that of her husband; 
but thr day has com* whm an Individual 
count*, even when that individual 1* a w«e 
mini. Mrs. Itoebllug is al*o an originator 
and inventor. She nude paterns for new 
form*, which were produced in iron and steel, 
even, in some case*, devising the machinery 
by which they were manufactured, and Ulf* 
was done after the failure of the engineers In 
charge to compiles the end* tn be secured. 
These arc the word* of Ihe l.*'jb

“his generally known that while John 
A^loebling Iori his lift iu the f*rfuniiancr 
of his duty a* engineer of Ihr bridge. Col. 
Washington A. Roebling, through hi- devo
tion to hi* work, became afflicted with that 
frightful disorder known a* cai-*on dto me. 
This dkexMi manifesto itself iu various way*, 
lu Col. Roebling'#case it averted bl# nervous 
system. He has tom an ln\ahd fur years, 
suffering extreme torture at time*, aod has 
had the additional misery of preserving all 
his intellectual faculties almost preternatur
ally acute, while bto pbyaiclal condition ha* 
prevented bto even leaving lite bed. Ith most 
gratifying to be able to *tate parenttatlcally 
that some uf our moat eminent uhysieia i* 
think be will eventually recover hh health and 
strength. There were Derloda, however, dur
ing the construction of theliridge, when Mr. 
Koebling could not bear th* presence of any 
person abmt Mm except that of hto faithful 
wife. It was found that th* nervous irrita
tion and excitement produced by the vlsjta 
of strangers gravely aff^lgj him. Yet it was 
manifest that, whereas Col. Kotbling atone' 
understood the plan of the bridge, work up 
on it total cease unless some nu aus uf c«»m 
muntarfiofi were found between the creative 
mind aud the corps uf constructor*. Great 
emergencies are the opport unities of great 
mind-. Mr*. Emily Warren HuebHog met 
the difficulty os nobody etoe could. She ad 
dressed her remarkable intelligence to Hie #r 
qutsition of the higher mathematic#; her 
luminous mind was well adapted to ita pro 
found and often desperate labyrinth*. ' Sbe 
mastered this most bewildering of acienres, 
applied it to the bridge, wa# ex rapport with

isbaod and dazzled aud astounded 
engineer# by her complete <»d intelligent 
conception uf thrir chief yCrarirs and plans. 
Hay alter day, when 4ir ybuld ta spared from 
hte rick room, in cold and wet tbe devoted 
wife exchanged the duties of chiaf nurse for* 
thoee of chief engineer uf tbe bridge, explain- 
Ina knotty pointe, examining remit* for her- 
•elf. aud thus eta aataUtobedlHie mo#perfect 
meanaof coKfimunicatlou tatweeu the struc 
ture and It* author. How well the discharged 
thi* •elf-imposed dul| the grand and b*au 
tlful causeway best trite. Knowing tbrae 
facte, the public can well echo Mr. Hewitt# 
sentiment that her name Will ever ta associ
ated with all that to admirable in human 
nature and all thit to wonderful in the con
structive world of arte •

“Thi# beautiful story of womanly intelli
gence and wifely devotion, suggest* some 
thought#* that are apparently appropriate to 
the time. Just now an effort is being made, 
with what alncertty remain# to ta tested by 
ite reiulto. to secure fur tbe women of 
lea higher education, to fit them for d 
and responsibilities now largely mon 
by men It has been claimed—and the mete 
it of that claim to #1111 a matter of doubt — 
that women are not constituted to acquire 
such education. With such women aa Nary 
Somerville. Frances Burney. George Sand 
and Mrs. Roebling a# example# of what fem
inine intellect can accomplteh. lt raoulMi 
more than a HUfe audacity to lay down the 
rule either way. The rapidity wtth which 
the “tutelary aalnt of tbrbridge.” m Mr.

he largely through her patient and intelli
gent attendance upon him, and Col. Boehling 
Mill be indebted to Ml noble wife CVtO an Ibe 
people are.”

hook Knit:w^.

fill Ixwfcj noticed under thh bead, aw tor ml# at or 
ran to •rxWvd through, tor otter # tto MlUUiu Pmuo 
•onucai. Juvaxai.1

A NEW TH Eoin i|F THE ORIGIN *4 -PM fh- 
Hr Fraj.j^’ervis, 12 iwu pp.-JX extra cMU 
I York: Fowler z Well-. tuk>^»:
Ultra. MdTurg A Co.

This volume ia auothrr of th* uiiin*r”u- 
effort* seeking to effect a partial compromise 
between lurwlnhm and torrent theology. 
The author ban advanced from th- doctrine 
of "sperlal creation." but prraenti* u- a- a 
new theory, an atrophied rudiment of this 
doctrine, viz: Tb^t speck-u-wd *.f being 
created <L novo, •• the result of “creative hi 
llux" (whatever pint may mean) on a "prior 
living organ I smlised by the creator as an 
ovum or matrix without the id of the ordm 
ary paternity; a eci-ly in lb* same way 
that the lowr-t Mill wa- pfuduod by tff^ 
alive influx into a mail f md* earflily 
materials/* Hr to cautious disclaim any 
miraculous integrant to hi* th’- ry. in the 
vulgar meaning of that term, although hold
ing Hint “theearthaud it- organic form- ar* 
Ihe work of ■ personal Creator/* and that 
complex fagantoms spring Into bring “with- 
o it iiatrAilty.“ By making th* “cAatlv.’ in 
flux ’ continuous and in re ..in: / thinks i.- 
may fairly escape th* imputation uf bring a 
miracle monger. Bul a miracle l« an act 
finding uo explanation In K*x)mate r«mw«. 
and ll matters uot wbrlbrr itl / tuuus 
or spasmodic mauifestathm, It h a miracle 
nil the name. The repute.! uh rack of Chrtet I 
in changing water into win* h instanced m 
a "areailiig miracle? only. Th* “First Cause” ; 
waa.brought Into “immediate In-trad of In- 
krniediab contact with the ultimate* of Na ।

France, or America. A congrefM#an who 
■ La# eookoti un thi* question a hundred ticu* • 
’ will find MMBrtbfag ta It that he never read 

before, and a young voter who east# his fir# 
| vote tbto year will find 119 mm ta K that to 
• uot riear. plain aud Intelhgibfr without 

reading any other pag*.
We Lave often tarn applied to .by person# 

desiring such a manual, end we ran now ao- 
। sure them that this lex>k te all they draire. 

To enumerate th# particular free trade Miph
1 team It uMofve# Ly specific and carefully 

collected facte, which in all ra»*« c>hu* ho 
associated with thrir authorities a* to carry 
convict ion of thrir arruraev, would ta * 
work uf Ipur* and would require ttapalkpw

. uf a census taker.
TbMO wbo want Ita Look ran send 7w rente 

to G. B, SteLLim. l/ctroil, Michigan, who will 
mail it to any address.
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CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;

G*GGGH J HIGGLE/

Kristi*ill of F* -111

Ht. Nikola#. (ThrCentury < Sra York.) 
Content-; Frontispiece; How Johnnie's Men 
Struck Work. Th* Fiddlers Three; In the 
Cool of the M’/rnhigf Kwo||rrtion< of .a 
HruBMUer Boy; Gur Fir-t Summer Boarder: 
Hoa Gin Played with th* Ball; Th* story uf 
Kobin Hood; A Back Yard Party; Hou to 
Build a Catamaran; The bt*/ry of a Bran 
Giri; The Tiokham Brother/ Tide-Mill; Arch 
bald Stone'- Mhtakr; “Let*#her if h # Any 
thing Good to Eat"”' Maggk lurnkyS Ex 
MliMto; Ilie Toy PtoM; Whst a H 
ta'ceiver >* ManT swept Away; Thr Advent
ures of Kana P:p; Sweet peas; Th* KruuMyn 
Bridge: Work and Play for Vouug Fulk; A 
Convention of Atoateur JuuroaltoU: Prix* 
Composition#: Jack In the Pulpit; Thr Let- 
ter-tax; Tb* Agaarix A -ocutton; The Kk 
Lux.

Tw Ccnmr Mwuzixr rrhe <’ 
Co,, New York.) Contents; Portrait a 
Brown: striking oil; Farewell to *
Night- with I i

tur/’and the result was the mub# as If ^bs _____

through it*.ri ll^ Anthon IrMbq.n n.,. h.hsJ.
rinuu* Juke. Tbb Immediate action of | <‘umuiIttooMrm> Hundred. Rr^.lL-du.u
hirst ( au-e.f Mtabaxtard prugmy of |g- th.- John Bro An Rrid. Hau- Itai- i 

norauee and theology, and th* wort that r* .nJ jq 
sort* to It as an ex planation of anything 
-lunild ta ruled out of scientific literature

N*w Ku-ea; bummer bong-

Th** author is sWerriy exercised met the 
fuel that the advocates of arclix#Ho#i* can
point t*> tin verifiable fart -upporllng tb'“ 
theory, but it dor* nut trouble i 
own theory to lu a worm* predicament pntld- 
head, for thr former theory recognize tLe 
po^ibility of th* ruudliiun- iirrr—ary for ita 
mauifritatfon having pa#« tail hk i« mb in-

’porting their 
him that hi* j

•f Padre J«xZ ; A Bfra

1 NeWGrlean*; A Norf urn 
Woman** Iteaem;

ters; Washi 
uf the Tine 
lift Join 

U». Appteto!

I Fhilunopb); Faith

rt —ahj and roiitlnuou* Influx** that w** 
never wiUMMsed by tta eye of man. In th* > 
•mire bunk !•» refer* to but on# -u|q*^ d ra-r. 
and presumptuously dUta h an “roiabltotarf 
law. Re Mays: “Evm in tin# groade# dis
play of divine tanevuMr* involving thr MN| 
valion of mankind. God ha* •»■»•.'» fit not tod* 
part from hte established law of creation/* i 
This we -oppose refers to Jr-u*.

It might te pertinent to a-k if Ite Creatot 
require* an ovum or matrix Lx the reception । 
of this “creative influx/* how that “influx” • 
managed to find lodgmentlu * crude, earthly 
materials?” There to “te intercut vitality 
hi matter/' we are told. How did ta make । 
this discovery? W hat relation doe# thi* ' rre- 
ative influx” tear to tta msterial un which 
it operate#? Tta miracle of a double meeh 
antem touching at; do conceivable point and 
interlacing nowhere Isao explanation at all 1 
If existence to Jaaevutabi*. one in*erutal>i* 
existence will #aAMy all the demand* of th* 
mind, without multiplying the## existences. 
We are asked if tta “-■ul of man has ever 
te*n seen '” and as thi- i* known to eater, ta 
think* ll edofM tbe materialist from deriaim- ; 
lug against bto immaterial influx. If th* 
sou I of man was ever area It could only te 
seen a* matter. Matter and motion are tta 
only effect* ever produced on right senoattoo. । 
Ifta# author tad given more attention to I 
Fruf. Fiske'# philosophy which ta aa fr*- ; 
queutlr quotes and pronounce* -**rriy pux 
zhng. a light would have dawn*d on bi- 
dartniw. Tbe mystery of tta quotation ta 
wake* from thto author, via: “That tta term ; 
matter doe# nut stand fur any real existence.” 
mijrhl have taen dteripated by ck*er riiriy

Tta tendency of all science I# to break 
down tta artificial partition# men haverrecV • 
rd acron# tta domain id nature. As Emerson
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A dainty magazine, prettily illustrated, 
very little folk.

Wtan jour wife • health la I
children are 4ckl; 
u-r Brown's Iron

Wolhssyiux, N. C.—Br. L C McLaugkta 
y#: “ I n*ed Brumf* Iron Bitter* fur lerti

go and I now feel like a new man 
Kuna. Kl>-Ur. PL B. Wether

regard Bcbwd> Iron 
unusual wurth.*
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W henever a theory opposes tbto tendency It 
needs to te carefully -erulinizxd. The prob
abilities are all again-t it. All Cha! our au
thor urge# again# Barwfa** explanation a( 
special facto, might te solid ent Idem, and 
yet not advance bls own theory one particle, 
kespeeltag tta real line of descent and modi
fication uftivtag tiling* w# are yet ta great 
darkness. But enough JZknown brbadiy to

ffa

SAMUEL BOWLES

1*1 I *1O««
y. when you fee 
fatter*.

RELIGION

BT THE MATERIAL AND SHRITUAL UNIVERSE

a’ a medicine of

I am vrrv sure that any man uf 
nsdrrstandiBg may, Ly culture, rar 
lion aud tate/V, makr hitwrif <b#te*er b* 
plea e#. except a great poet.

Beats Ufa I Women 
are mad* pal Ad aud unattrar four

Inspirational Works
Uoual irregulariu#st disorder* and s-ak
Debars that are perfectly cured Ly Ldluw mg

I tta raggesttan# given ta an illustrat'd
; treatise (with colored plate*। ##ut far three
• letter tentage otamps. Address W*

PEXtuBY Meup.aL AswKTaTMrx, Buffalo. >.

Svc the doctrine of evolution a urure baste 
irwin has pointed out many special factor* 

of ito operation. Hut like a caution* philoso
pher hr saw and dtettocUy stated that there 
was more in thr hidden laws of the organism 
than all external cause* combined. * Advan
tage to taken of our ignorance of tbe laws to 
bojster up a sinking teleology. Whenever mm * 
depart from proximate canara in tbe exptana. 
lion of effects they erase, to be scientific * * 
may believe that all things are directed to • 
ultimate good by a power whom to character- 

is an intelligent de-igaer. b to debase, 
this power to only the aommalbm of all ' 
rr, and never operator save through finite

Let friendship creep gently to a height; If 
it rush to It. H may am run iteelf on 
breath. .

weof tbe 
prepar

know#
AyerV PHI- pohM

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE

iriuai plant* 
tb scientific skill

aud retain
part which cure* and dun not barm if you 
are aM try them.

W hat to defeat? Nothing but education; 
nothing bus tbe drat step to eomri tong tat

•ueeewfuliy tested- Pamphlet of paruru-
mediate” short cut uv*r the idw of rau- tor* ou* »taa<p addre- W.-; t -, F>■ •.n
and effect ore never known. MbmcxL Aatoagnuv. Buffalo ^ 1 *

-^ -^ ~- “ *^<« #—
fieHUMplXuoL. of .£ui f^th£& ; «*• «• W** ^r ***

the laws of natural aud sexual aeleetloci - J o . -r.
many of Ma objortio®, are triTvtow. We Tbe Wartdurtou f^t M;.: - There i. but 
bav» oo space to particularise these, aud I 
^rilt r««t with oo, si ample Wbec Mr. liar 
win asserts that without lb, Me of lau<va<*

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND

aniver-

BteMiBT Fretectismtof# MaaaaL ^

made cooeplcuouriy -clear that a

eminent and accrawltotari man. The moat Ma. It la mor* :n<wtHe. both lo those

to ao dlstlngulitad a professor b suggestive 
of the serious question whether the taueaMm

•ally credited with a faculty which, for want 
of a better word, to called intuition. Thb. 
we think, will be found on analysis lo be 
•imply a ayvlem of rapid roaming by which 
•Bceemlva etop« are but lightly touched. If

That bad breath cornea from indigeeuvu. 
Take hwMritoa berries. Jt atop* the tan*. 
•UM.

conclusion. but il Indicates ability to draw 
subtle deductions, and perhaps when wwad- 
ly schooled and properly directed would ybld 
the beet pooeible reaulta The intellectual 
aide of the ease, however, b rather specula

(040*0 lateodtoaam)
Wa have carefully examined Gibs B Sub , 

btoT work. Thi Americas ProtecUmtot# 
MannaL* ,.lt collect# the large* and ami 
rateable aod tbe ftetowt aud moat readable

for hl

man s intelligent- could not have advanced 
to Ite present petition, and that the higher 
opea have little intelligence owing to their 
non-vae uf language, oar author protest# 
that their b "a eonfustoo la hto mind as Uf 
whether language, to duo to lAtoiligenea or 
Intelligence to UBguagc* He does not see 
thaf the effect becomes is He tors a cause 
for higher advancement Thom wishing to 
secure all that can be urged again# barwin- 
tom will find ebb a fairly abb volant

ROOFING
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mediums In the country." and give |helr re
views such sensational headlines as: “A Me
dium turn* Traitor; a clean breast pf ihr 
whole Spiritualistic business." Now. as a 
matter of fact raMly verified by nil who dw- 
sire lo take the trouble. Truesdell han/TTev^ 

been known to thr spiritualist press aa a 
medium; we never heard of tho man until a 
year or two ago and then he was spoMn of 
as a clever Imitator of some of the phenome
na. There is nothing In Ills book to warrant 
the Impression which the sensational heath 

lines will leave upon thousands who read 
them.

Truesdell gives bis experience with a num
ber of noted mediums.' and claims to show 
the methods of their art. There arg certain 
thing* he could hot see. but gives plausible 
explanations of how they were done; these 
explanations may or may not be correct and 
cannot be held as final. Where he explains 
what he actually saw, his evidence la strictly 
In accord with that of many Spiritualists; 
Indeed, we can name a hundred devoted, 
active, and well known Spiritualists, who 
have had similar experiences and who could 
furnish data fora book much more atari-

NOTICE TO Nl'IINCHIHEKS.

Subscription* not paid in advance 
are chartird at the old price of $3.18 
per year. To accommodate tho*e old 
Subscriber* who th rough force of habit 
or inability, do not Keep paid in ad
vance, the credit *y*tem i* for the pres
ent contipued; but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly a* a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, a* 
the term* are PAYMENT IN AP- 
^ANCE. .

Art in tho Guise of Npirltiialhm.
___ X

\ Spiritualist* justly claim that Spiritualism 
lu its broad aud comprehensive sense la the 

l science and philosophy oj life; that the proof 
ut continuous existence supplied by spirit 
return aud communion offers an Incentive 
for right living, surpassing all faiths found
ed on obscure and ancient authorities aud 
legends. The Intense and universal desire 
for knowledge concerning a future Hte, which 
6plrltuaH<m undertakes to some extent to 
supply, has developed a numerous class made 
up of operators of various grades of expert- 
nets and morality, who have raised to an 
art the business of* supplying this demand. 
Many of theet artisans have a modicum 
of psychic power, just sufficient lo var- 

* Dinh the wares they sell; others have very 
fine and highly developed psychic power, but 
lacking in moral sense, devoid of conscien
tiousness. and urged forward by avarice or 
ambition, they avail themselves of art when 

the genuine manifestations fall, or when the 
f greedy and senseless demands of their pa

trons cannot be satlsfM with the genuine; 
others and very expert there are. who. wholly 
lacking medium powers. Are yet able «by 
practice to far surpass iu the eyes of the 
superficial observer, the manifestations to lie 
seen in the presence of the honest medium. 
This art has been brought to such perfection 
that the average investigator cannot^ at a 
single exhibition, distinguish the difference 
between the true and the false; Indeed, many 
old Spiritualists whose craving for exciting 
phenomena haa grown to be a disease, seem 
to prefer a doubtful manifestation, provided 
It Is a big exhibition and has Its Jumbo, to 
one that la unquestionably genuine, yet tame 
as a mere show. In this undesirable condi
tion of things and vitiated state of public 

teste, any book which will help people to a 
better knowledge of Che art. and enable them 

to detect the methods by which spurious 
manifestations are manufactured and sohL 
Is an advantage to Spiritualism and should 
be cordially welcomed by Spiritualists, even 
though It is not presented in the style they 
would have selected.

These remarks are Inspired by a book late
ly published, called. "The Bottom Facts of 
Spiritualism.'* written by John W. Truesdell 
of Syracuse. We are free to confess that at 
the first cursory glance the satirical style of 
composition prejudiced us against the book; 
it seemed like treating a serious subject with 
unpardonable levity, but a later and more 
careful reading shows that It exposes the 
shams, and charlatanry of tho artisans, and 
satirizes the sophistry of psycho-maniacal 
Spiritualists. Spiritualists as a body pro
claim their fealty to truth and their thirst 
for knowledge; they give "heroic treatment", 
to the superstitions and dogmas of the old 
religions and declare themselves free think
ers. To be consistent, therefore, they ought 
to Invite analytical examination of the 
claims they set up for Spiritualism and to 
court investigation of tho phenomena by 
scientific methods; all this aa a body they do. 
but UUro is a faction which oppose*, which 
looks on with complacency when the ortho
dox ox ia gored, but gets wrathy when Spirit- 
ualfkm is prodded. It goes without saying 
that tho Journal** subscribers are always 
ready to take as hard blows aa they give, if 
11 can be shown they are deserved.

Many secular papers In their extended 
notices of Truesdell s book, apeak of tho au- 
Ihor as a “noted medium.- "one of tho best

ling In it# revelations than is " Bottom 
Facts.” and yet they are Affirm in their con
viction# and knowledge of spirit communion 
as ever; aye. more, for having learned lo de
tect the spurious they, have no lingering 
doubts'of tho bona-fide character of what 
they have clashed as genuine; they areV car* 

tain of the correctness of their judgment as 
is Ihe expert bank clerk that the gold coliNie 
accepts Is genuine. ' X

As was to be expected, Truesdell quoted 
largely from Thomas R. Hazard, and very' 

happily shows how the specious sophistry 
put forward by him and the Passer of Light- 
school tents to make the practice of fraud 
safe, easy and profitable.

Under Ihe chapter heading. "Science versus 
Spiritualism." the author says:

"A vast amount of unnecessary antagonism 
exist# between many of'the soca I led scien
tists and the radical Spiritualist#, In conee- 
Sience of the want of more knowledge on

e part of each and a better understanding 
between the two classes. The former fre- 
quHitly charge those whoolllciate at the spir
it circle with gross unfairness toward# the 
investigator, claiming that the conditions 
exacted by nearly every medium are such as 
to preclude a thorough examination^ or a 
strictly scientific analysis, of the phenomena 
produced; while the latter charge Hie scien
tists with bigotry and intolerance, claiming 
that they have not the moral courage to ex
amine without prejudice, and impartially to 
repprt upon, spiritual mat) I festal ions, as they 
do upon other subjects, from the fear of mak
ing themselves unpopular with the masses, 
or that the result of an honest inquiry may 
demolish some old established theory or be
lief. But nothing can be farther from Ihe 
truth than these extreme views of either 
das#.

"TheAruly conservative Spiritualists of to) 
day have no fear of investigation, but heart/ 
ly welcome the most searching Inauisitiow 
of every candid scientist, no matter how firm
ly hf,may be intrenchedSu his materialistic 
opinions^ They coprVa thorough study of all 
spirit'phenomena, -from all quarters, and 
seek for light in every direction where they 
have reason to hone It may-be found. They 
believe that the scientist, when fully conver
sant with the laWs that govern spirit phe
nomena, and the methods by which they are 
produced, will be an advantage to the cause, 
forSrienre is really the friend and not the 
enemy of Spiritualism, since truth meet even
tually be triumphant.

"It is only the Illiterate, the^uew fledged, 
half-converted, or semi-orthodox.' -crank" of a 
Spiritualist, who opposrtToclenHfic research.

Truesdell show# up some—not all—of the 
methods employe I by Mrs. Hardy lu perform
ing her famous paraffine mold trick. It would 
have been only fair for him to have further 
stated that Mrs. Hardy'# game was fujly ex
posed some yearwgo in New York City, by as 
devoted Spiritualists as there are to be found, 
peopleof standing and reputation for truth 
and fair dealing, and also in Boston by Lizzie 
Doten, the well known medium, lecturer and 
poet. In referring to the Belleville affair of 
Slade’s and the pusillanimous course ot the 

Panner in relation thereto. Truesdell leaves 
an Impression which to unjust to the great 
body of Spiritualists and which he could have 
counteracted by reciting the action of the 
Reugio-Priumopiikhl Journal in that af
fair..

TtAjtarajnany acute, critical -observers, 

who nave had from twenty-five to one hun
dred or more Hitting# with Bladejmd in even* 
such case that has come to our knowledge the 
Investigator haa beef! convinced that genuine 

phenomena, wholly outside of any active aid 
from Slade, took place. Bellachini. Court 
Conjuref at Berlin, subscribed to a statement, 
before witnesses and under oath, which ha# 
often been published and which we betdglve 
again, as follows: >

"After having, at the wish of several highly 
esteemed gentlemen of rank and position, 
and also for my own interest, tested the phys
ical mediumship of Mr. Slade, in a series of 
sittings by full daylight, as well aa In the 
evening In hto bed-room. I must, for the sake 
of truth, hereby certify that the phenomenal 
occurrence* with Mr. Slade have been thor
oughly examined by me with tbe minutest 
observation and investigation of hto surround
ings. Including the table, and that I have 
not in the emaUest degree found anything lo 
be produced by.mean# of prestidlghatiTe 
manifestation#, or by mechanical apparatus 
and that any explanation of the. experiment* 
which look place under the circumstances 
and condition* then obtaining by any -refer
ence to prestidigitation, i* absolutely Impos
sible. I declare, moreover, the published 
opinions of laymen as to the 'How' o< this 
subject to be premature, and. according to 
%view and experience, false and one-aided.

s. my declaration, to signed and executed 
before a Notary and witnesses."

We have had Independent slate wrllfog and 
have seen and recognizMKapparitions in 
Slade's presence under abJoluiely fraud-proof 
conditions, such eoaditioal'ar'Woald satisfy 
True®!! or any other expert. Tbe fact that
various phenomena occur through Slade’s

Trickery or Diabolism.

How often do we hear those given as the 
explanation of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism. but never by those who have thoroughly 
Investigated. It Is so much easier than deny
ing. because then overwhelming proof of 
the fact of the phenomena actually occur
ring will be produced, ho clerical oppooers, 
chiefly shout out, "Trickery!" As they don’t 
know the trick and can not find any one to 
explain It. it Is safe, they think, to look wise, 
shake the head, mutter "delusion" or "fraud,” 
and so dismiss the matter; but anon medi
ums appear in their own homes, perhaps, or 
in those of some whom they know and trust, 
who are by position and culture, beyond all 
suspicion of being either deceivers or deceit-* 
ed. The phenomena must be accounted for 
somehow. It cannot be fraud it must be 
the devil, and thto extraordinary devil does 
the strangest things for a devil. He teaches 
temperance, physical and moral purity. Im
mortality of the soul, the certainty of suffer
ing for ein, the impossibility of entering 
heaven bul by unceasing watchfulness, steady 
well-doing; not only this, these devils de
claim against war. against strife of all sorts, 
teach loving acts, reverence lo God, a moral
ity sterner than any supposed angel has 
ever taught. Wonderful devils those! trans
formed Into angel# of light, Indeed, for If 
their teaching# are followed, hell would be 
empty.

If one could get a reliable history of the 
devil, it would be a comfort, for the orthodox 
world hold very misty notion# of him. Ac
cepting Milton's wild dream# a# verities, they 
make God the Creator of the devil, so of all 
#ln and evil. High In place was he. In the 
court of heaven, bul he became proud, eon- 
spired. was driven out, and to-day holds sway 
over nine-tenth# or more of all earth's mil
lions. If this story be true, several things 
follow. Getting to heaven is no security 
against sinning, suffering, or being cast down 
into hell. God could or could not prevent 
the devil infesting the earth—il to quietly 
assumed God doe# not care for any other 
planet. If God could have foreseen and pre
vented either the creation or the sin of Luci
fer. and did not could hto love or his wis
dom be extolled? if he could nol help it, 
his omnipotence Is more than doubtful, for 
to-day there are more who serve the devil 
than even pretend to serve God.

Hilt not only are spiritual manifestations 
devilish, but they are foolish, It 1# asserted 
by pulpiteer#. We quote from a sermon of 
Rev. It. B. Hull, preached iu New York a few 
week# ago:

“As for Spiritualism, it is either mtre 
trickery or else it to Hie work of evil spirits. 
In my opinion these so-called spiritualistic 
manlfe«t#Mons are mere trickery. The Idea 
of spirits coming from tbe presence of God 
and rapping on tables, tipping article# of 
furniture and thumping on floors! It to 
simply blasphemous to assert such a thing!"

When w/ read this we wondered whal the 
preacher's theory of God might be. Chat he 
should suppose any -piril could "come from 
the presence of God " David did not think 
Hito possible, evidently, for he said, "If I 
make my bed lo hell, thou art there." He 
could find no place where God was not. Our 
reverend friend ft seem# can conceive of such 
a place, at least. But leaving thto side Issue, 
let ufl note the profound argument used to 
prove Spiritualism blasphemous. Horrible, 
to It not, that a loving spirit, desiring to 
communicate with one who cannot see him 
or her. should rap. or tip tables, or do any
thing else ll can do. to make its presence 
knoyn? Blasphemous, to It not, to. suppose 
that GorhlmsMf condescend-* to make mos
quitoes. and even Insects so small as lo be 
hardly visible, even by aid of microscopes? 
Yet he does, if orthodox theories may be trust
ed. Really very undignified for God to ap
pear In a bush whlehttarned. but was not 
consumed, when Moses <m called; to conde
scend lo Hie petty juggler^ of turning the 
rods of Moses and Aaron Into serpents, to 
give such elaborate preparation for ceremon
ials which, seemingly never were understood. 
Foolish, too. of ibe prophets to condescend to 
object teaching, to make horns of Iron, to 
show the fate of Israel, to well, read the 
book of Ezekiel, If more Illustrations of 
prophetic absurdity are wanted. The Ignor
ant peasant thinks of an earthly king, a# 
always wearing crown and robe, and there be 
those who conceive of God or his angels doing 
only great things, getting a minister a call 
to a rich church, for instance- chance or tbe 
devil settling allUs rest. Yet If God be God. 
supreme, omnipresent, he* must be in all 
things done or suffered, nothing great or 
small to him; be must be in evil as well as 
in good, in bell as In heaven, in table-Upping 
as well a# Mr. Hull's pulpit. Paul speaks of 
"tbe foolishness of preaching." but says it 
pleased God to use it for tbe salvation of those 
who believe; but sines that day no one has 
been divinely inspired to declare that raps, 
tabto Upping, etc., are either foolish or wrong. 
Il to nut certain whether these or preaching 
be most foolish in the sight of God; certainly 
one to folly, tbe Bible says so; tbs other is 
Ignored, though it was not unknown before 
the Bible was written.

In presence of the tact that every scientist 
who examines spiritualistic phenomena be
comes Convinced of their genuineness; that 
so many of tbe great and good of earth al«o 
accept them as true; that they supply an 
evidence of eonUnuod existence to be found 
no other way; that tbo teachings of tbe 
spirits inculesto sternest morality, warmest 
tore tor humanity, deepest reverence tor 
God. to it not time that preachers like Rev. 
Mr. Hull should indulge ia a few "flashes ot 
•Hence" unUi they know whal they pronooe 
to folk about, and specially abstain fr. ^ 
gjvts® such absurd expiMBlfous of our pho- 
nomeua as either trickery or diabolism?

mediumship is established beyond all doubt, 
and there should bo no denial of this byop- 
piments; Indeed. It is very generally admitted 
even by those who nppo«e the spirit hypoth
esis. On the other hand, a very large number 
jjf respectable witueases. most of thun Spir
itualists. whoso veracity Is undoubted, offer 
tho clearest evidence that Slade often "as
sist#" the manifestation*. However unpleas
ant this evidence may be to Spiritualists it 
cannot be Ignored or Impeached. It should 
be frankly admitted, and when necessary for 
the public good. It should be avowed.

It Is a fact that trickery constantly ac
companies genuine phenomena with many 
powerful mediums. That It is the work of 
"evil or mischievous** spirits alone. Is too 
silly to even diseusa^wbeu It can be all ac
counted for without relegation to the realm 
of spirits. Equally foolish and untenable in 
most cases, is the theory of psychological In- 
fluence of the observers. Spiritualist# have 
got to grapple with this problem, in a fair, 
earnest spirit; they have got lo remedy the 
evil, not by harsh and arbitrary punishment 
of the offenders, but by a thousand means 
not within the province of this article to dia
cum. We will only say, that so long as 8pir- 
Ituallsto will blindly and In a heated sectar
ian spirit defend and excuse the acts of these 
weak mediums, and the public will go often- 
er and pay belter to see the bogua than the 
genuine, so long will the evil continue. Only 
by an educated public sentiment and a more 
general knowledge of the methods by which 
the counterfeit can be delected, will the evil 
be lessened, and the latter to tbe mission 
which Truesdell's book, despite IJ/fmperfec
tion#. will help io perform^x^

. On page 17V of hto book the author offers 
Ive hundred dollar# to any medium who will 
'Induce a spirit lo write three or more intel- 
Ilk I Me words upon any plate without Hie aid of 
"same external and physical force." We sup- 
pow he means that the writing Is to be done 
by wkme other means than the active agency 

of thb medium or a confederate, for surely if 
written by a Spirit il would be "by external 
and physical force." though wholly independ
ent of Ihe medium or his assistants. Now, In 

the vory nature of thing# this "challenge lo 
thtTwortd," as Truesdell calls It, is foolish, 
unscientific and unfair. No genuine medi
um will claim that he exercises any active 
control over the manifests Hods; be is simply 
what the term medium implies. Were he to 
accept such a challenge his anxiety would 
almost Inevitably destroy that condition of 
passivity necessary to enable spirits to uti
lize the mysterious force they find In the 
sensitive. Tbe non-acceptance of this "chal
lenge ” will have no weight with thinking 
minds.

After extended obatrvatlons and probably 
considerable private giperimentlng, Trues
dell began. abqjH a dozen years ago. it seems, 
to try whal success he could have in the role 
of an amateur. In the exhibition df the art of 
simulating spirit phenomena. >|e was high
ly successful, and gives graphic accounts. In 
a rather cold-blooded way. of hto work.

We cannot at this time review Truesdell 
in detail; those who wish can buy the book 
and judge for themselves While hto volume 
ha# its weak points and its style is open to 
criticism, yet on the whole we consider il a 
valuable book for Spiritualists and investi
gators to read; It will do them no harm and 
will render them keener and more careful In 
forming conclusions. It will shake the mind 
of no Spiritualist whMjaitlvto founded on 
accurate observation; atu! those who after 
reading tbe look may feel doubtful, will be 
inspired by their doubts to investigate furth
er and more carefully. Thus the book will 
really give an Impetus to Intelligent and 
more general investigation, and in tbe end 
aid In the spread of genuine spirit commun

ion. relieved of all trickery. What there 
to of truth in the bdok will stand and cannot 
hurt Spiritualism; whatever there to of error 
will be discovered in time and w.UI not In
jure lite innocent In conclusion we ask that 
those*wbo Teal disposed io criticise our view# 

as herein expressed, will consider the article 
as a wlmle. and not warp any text from Ibe 
meaning )dven fl by the context. •

Foi at. ut tohr years there has been con
nected wit hl he Central Church (Prof. Swing's) 
of this city, a Mission School numbering now 
1.200 children from the poorer portions of the 
city. As the kBIl in which the school meets 
can accommodate but <00 comfortably, It has 
been deemed advisable by those Interested in 
the school to erect a hall suitable for the 
purpose, with storR-tiotferaeath at a cost of 
$35,000, Including tbe g.ouud. About half 
of thif sum wui ratted and the necessary 
lots purchased some time ago. To raise the 
remaining $17,500. the eosteae issued bends 

xof $30 each which they offered (p tbe con
gregation of the Central Church al the close 
of the sermon last Sunday. Tbe fact that 
the whole amount was subscribed Inside of 
half an hour, strikingly illustrate# tbe wis
dom of applying business priBciple^ to all 
business matters, even those of a church or 
benevolent object. It to expected the rent of 
the stores under tbe hall will pay foxes, in
surance. interest, etc.

Last month the Chinese Embassador at 
Berlin, invited a select and distinguished 
company at Stettin to witness tbs trial trip 
of the Ting Qaen (Everlasting Peaeel * fin* 
new iron clad eonet built for the Chinese 
Government. The trip was very successful, 
and tbe vessel made more than fourteen 
knots an hour. The engines are MOO indi
cated bores-power. Tbe ship to of ratber sin
gular construction, with a very shallow 
draught, so as to be very efficient for roast-
duty.

Rev. M. J. Ravage—” Holtom Facts.”

In a late number of our esteemed cotem-* 
porary. The Christian /fr^Mfcr. there appear
ed Hie following letter:

"I wish to call the attention of the readers 
of the Register to the most remarkable book 
of ito kind that I have ever seen. It it 'Tho 
Bottom Fact# concerning the Science of Hplr- 
Hualhm,' by John W. Troendel 1.1 ubli/btd in 
New York by the Carletons.

"Mr. Truo^dtU ha# been a careful student 
of Iii# subject for twenty five rears. In my 
study, one day in last March, he gave me a 
regular #lance. It wA In daylight. Ite pro
duced tbe rap#, read names on folded slip# of 
paper, described departed friends in a trance, 
ami produced the phenomena of slate-wril- 
lug. Had he gone away declaring himself a 
genuine medium. I should have been com
pletely deceived. Ao i 1 am nol willing to 
conf cm myself easily, duped wither. For 1 
have detected many fine trick# of legerde
main, and have made quite a study of all 
these things.

"But, when It was over, he sal down and 
explained It all. From beginning to end. It 
was pure and simple trickery. Al the same 
time.be explained to me. bow many other 
thing# could be done.

"The Bottom Facts* claim# to be an ex
position of how tbe principal things ot all 
tbe great mediums are done.

"It any one chooses to say that the book 
does not cover all the ground, I can -Imply 

.pooftps that I do not know. Bul one thing 1 
do know; and that to, that so long aa Mr. 
^ZDSsdell can perform, aa trick#, all the prin
cipal thing# that the great medium# claim aa 
manlfeslalloas ot spiritual presence and 
power, their claim# must He under suspicion' 
until they submit them#dve# to such tests as 
will preclude all possibility of deception.

"I earnestly advise all your reader# to gel 
and read this book. M. J. Savage.

To a Judicial mind the impression made by 
the book will be that Mr. Truesdell ha# been 
a "careful student" ot only one side of "his 
subject" and that the side of least import
ance. the artificial. There are plenty Spir
itualists Just as critical. Just as familiar 
with legerdemain a# is Mr. Savage, who could 
not have been deceived by Mr. Truesdell as 
he confesses be wa#. "If any one choose# to 
•ay that the book dor# not cover all the 
ground." says Mr. Savage. "I can simply con- 
fess that 1 do not know." This is a confes
sion that be ha# no confidence in his own 
senses.

Mr. Savage wa# accompanied to Mrs. 
Simpson's, in this city, by two experienced 
aud critical companions; he took hto own 
slates, cleaned them, pul the pencil Inside, 
sewed the edges together, tied a string around 
thenfi saw a goblet of water placed on top of 
them, saw them placed upon the extended 
palm of the medium's right band and carried 
under tbe table, her left band being on lop 
of her head and her limb# outside of and free 
from the table. At the proper time he cut 
the threads, untied the string, opened tbe 
slates and found writing. HI# every action 
and those of Hie medium were constantly ob
served by hl# companions; neither be nor 
they saw the slightest suspicious action, and 
It was. of course, impossible for the slates to 
have been separated or changed. Mr. Savage 
read the accounKTHore it# publication In 

the Journal, and certified that it was "a 
careful MR'/er-siatement of the facte." Now. 
with thto experience fresh in hl# memory. If 
be don’t know but Mr. Truesdell's claim that 
such a thing to Impossible, may be true, then 
It to blear that further Investigation is for 
him a waste of time.

If Mr. Truesdell will, in this city, produce 
equal resuite upon a slate under the same 
conditions and in Ibe presence of the same 
witnesses without detection, and then ex
plain the trick, tbe editor of tbe Rkugio 
PHiwsoratCAL Journal hereby obligates 
himself to pay said Truesdell one thousand 
dollars, bis expenses and those of Mr. Savage. 
The experiment to be made during the pres
ent month.

Mr. Savage well says of mediums: Their 
claims must Ite under suspicion until they 
submit themselves to such teste as wUl pre
clude all possibility of deception." We fully 
agree with this, bul we insist at tbe same 
time, that tbe investigator shall cultivate his 
faculties, and increase confidence In hto own 
senses, so he may comprehend that be knows 
a thing after having seen it demonstrated; 
and that he prepare a place In the structure 
of his miud where an extraordinary truth 
may find permanent lodgment, never to be 
shaken by conjurers, whether amateur ^pro
fessional. /

The Coneord Summer School of Philosophy.

The Concord Summer School will open for 
a fifth term on Wednesday. July IB. l&O. al 
9. a. M^ and will continue four weeks. Tbo 
lectures in each week will be ten; they will 
be given morning and evening, except Satur
days. on ibe secular days (in tho morning at 
9 o'clock, and in tbe evening al 7 JO) at th- 
HUlside Chapel, near the Orchard House. All 
students should be registered on or before tho 
Mik of July at the office of tbe Secretory, in 
Concord. No preliminary examinations are 
required, and no limitation of age. sex. or 
residence in Concord will bo proscribed. 
Among tbe list of lecturers we find tbo fol
lowing: Prof. Harris, .Prof. Sarnes. Dr Ken- 
noy. Dr. Bartel. Prof. Howtoon. Mr. Julian 
Hawthorns and Miss Peabody. Prof. W. T. 
Harris will deliver four of the tortures of tbo 
course on "Man’s Immortality in tbo Light 
of Philosophy and Religion;" and four lec
tures const I luting a couroe of Elementary 
Leesons in Philosophy. Dr. Bartol will lee 
tore on "Optimism and Pessimtem. - a Per
sonal Equation." an! Miss F P. Peabody's 
subject wtttaniKltortFBrn  ̂Lost-

Dr. M. B. Wolfe started on the 4th ImU for 
^litorals where be goes for a month's rec- 
reaUon. and to accompany borne his dangb- 
Hr, wbo to having a delightful time al Uke 
Tahoe and elsewhere ns tbs guest of Mrs. 
K. B. Crocker of Sseramonto

time.be
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The First Society of Spiritualist# of Sew

York.

At the closing services of the First Society 
of Spiritualist* of New York.^t Republican 
Hall on Sunday evening, .lune 2Hh. the 
President. Mr. Newtoo/stated that the finan
cial condition of the society waa more favor
able than it had been for several year# pre
vious, Aa thi# society Is supported entirely 
by gratultlou# contributions, he naked the 
friend# present to contribute a little more 
freely than usual In order tHit they might be 

able to meet all obligations. A very gener
ous contribution was the result-and thr Ho-
clety will open ita meetings the first 
day of September neat, entirely free 
debt.

Before the benediction Mrs. Newton

Bun- 
from

ped upon the platform, and Mid 
“bear friend#, thb evening c

step-

not her
year with us on the part of our speaker. Mrs. 
Brigham, to whose ministrations we have 
listened and have so much enjoyed Sabbath 
after Sabbath, and I am quite sure you will 
all join me In saving some testimony from 
us is not only fitting but due on tai#, the 
Evening of our separation, which we trust 
will be only for the two coming summer 
months, although she has receive.! earnest 
letter# from friends In several cities strong- 

. ly urging her lo come to them.
“I find that many of the friends that attend 

these meetings are not aware of the labors 
fsrformod by Mrs. Brigham. You do not 

now that three weeks in every month, the 
have# the city on an early train on Monday 
morning to preach this pure gospel of life 
four and five evenings during the week, and 
one week only of each month al her Lome 
among the mountains of Massaehusets; and 
In addition to this, she frequently travels all 
night to officiate al a funeral or speak a few 
words of comfort to some weary soul whose 
sands of life are nearly run.

"It Is only when we are deprived of our 
blessings that we come to know their real 
value. During the past week we have met a 
gentleman who five# in a community where 
he is entirely deprive.! of the privilege of lis
tening to the teachings that come to uh from 
the angel world, but whose thirst for spirit
ual knowledge Is so great that on several 
rations on Sunday mornings he has walked 
from hh home to this city, a distance of 
twenty-three miles, that he might listen to 
the beautiful inspirations that we are favor
ed with every Sabbath: and I thluk there Is 
not a person present who?e privilege It was 
to listen to the discourse given us this morn
ing from this platform, who would not be 
willing to walk even a farther distance rath
er than be deprived of listening to the Inspir
ed words that fell from the Hpaof our gentle 
teacher.

"We can never again look upon the beauti
ful proud lllv. wilh its pure, white petal* and 

.11* heart full of sunshine, without recalling 
to mind the lesson given u*. and daily strive 
to grow more pure aud spotless in spirit.

•Tl ia because of these facte that I feel that 
she should not leave us without some testi
mony on our pari, of oar appreciation of her 
unprecedented labors, and would therefore 
offer the following resolution:

Whereas. Our friend and teacher, Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham, te about to leave us for 
a much needed vacation, and folly realising 
and appreciating the benefit# both morally 
and spiritually which we have received from 
the inspired teachings given through her in
strumentality. therefore.

Ketolwtl, That we part with regret. eUn 
for this brief season, with our inspired 
teacher, aud that we shall gladly welcome 
the period of her return. May the angels of 
light and wisdom watch over her and fold-
lug around her a mantle of protection, keep 
her from all harm, bringing
in the early autumn.
• Mr*. Newton also said she 

the thank* of the member*

her again to us

would ask that 
be given to the

organist. Prof. Hoehne, who so kindly volun
teers his services for the benefit of the y<* 
ety. The resolution and vote of thank* be
ing put by the President, were unanimously 
adopted. • - -

That Pleak.

Th# Rev. D. N. Utter. Unitarian, in^a late 
sermon alludes to the picnic which was held 
io ancient time# when Jesut was th# central 
figure and the provider of a bountiful repost. 
Jwu# went somewhere—nobody knows ex
actly where—to impart instructions to bis 
disciple#. Theo, as now, there were insati
able curiosity seekers—three or four hundred 
of them looked for, and actually found the 
great teacher. "Not knowing, when they 
started, just where they would find him. it 
would be more than miracle If they^carrlcd 
do food." says Mr. Utter? In comnnhalng 
thereon, he continues: -People do nol n^rt 
away from home, ever, to be gone ail da)\ 
and forget about their dinner. If there was 
evef any portion of the human family so im
provident. happily their teed ha# perished 
from off the earth long ago. according to the 
laws of natural selection." Suffice it to say. 
thto bosketteto and provtoioniaM trowd. wilh 
empty stomachs, listened latently to Jenas, 
and be to reward them, improvised a picnic, 

'flonstetlng of loaves and fishes, and they un
doubtedly had a# good a time as festive mod

erns do on plenlr occasions near Chicago. 
But what astonishes aad greatly perplexes 
the reverend* gentleman, the "multitude,” 

consisting of probably three or four hundred, 
increased la cumbers as each additional one 
told the story, until It finally got into the pa- 
pere-oh! we mean goepeto-oue -story- giv
ing tbe number al 4.000 and another al EXtfO. 

. Id conclusion Mr. Utter remarks In regard to 
thto ancient picnic that it requires one to be
lieve that Jesus was able krcreate matter, 
tbe rubelarfve of bread and meat, out of Doth- 

. Ing. or out of tbe vurrounding atmosphere, in 
the eyes of tbe multitude, an^yet invisibly.”

mm «ffort; th* i»or» preetow. Um |TMtet 
tb. Ml. T2»m who «jMet to kay a Imowi- 
edf* of a*Mt Ufa tor a dollar or two tavm 
to bo dhapiioiatod. ' Tho booM eircia to Um 
boot |iM0 to otody and oiporieant. Tho 
Joctbul will 000a pobliob a mall paaph 
M eoalalolDg rapgooltoM of ateo to tbooo 
who wiih thu to Inviotlrat..

Jesas av a Healer.

Not a miracle, but a very wonderful cure 
wa# lately performed on Mr*. Jaue/E Sri ton, 
of Wichita, Kan. Sbe bad been, confined to 
her room for five month*, her hand having 
been so badly burned that twenty-five per
sons after eiamlnlng it came to the conciu- 
•don that sb*eould not be relieved. But she 
boldly announced that at a designated time 
Jean# himself would publicly relieve her 
crisp, hardened and crooked fingers, making 
her hand a* perfect as before burned. Those 
who had examined her—Baptists. Presbyteri
an# had others-laughed at the Idea, derm- 
Ing her cure an impossibility. When tbe 
time arrived for the meeting, she went upon 
the stage, raised the withered Haiti over her 
head, when to the astonishment of all pres
ent. the cure was really accomplished. She 
thru lectured for three quarters of an hour, 
holding her audience In breathless suspend. 
This was exceedingly kind on the part of 
Jesus—the curing of thb lady-and wa# 
much better business than loitering around 
the throne, or attending orthodox meeting*. 
Thi# act ha# greatly increased our admir
ation of this spirit.

Spiritualist meeting* in eltlee and town* 
throughout the country have generally ad
journed until fall. Camo and grove Hirel
ing* will now be In order for two mouth*.

Mr*. H, K. Bromwell hat remov 
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Art In the Guise of Splrltuglhni.
—t

Spiritualist* justly claim that Spiritualism 
In its broad and comprehensive sense I# the 

I Klence and philosophy ot life; that the proof 
of continuous existence supplied by spirit 
return and communion offers an incentive 
for right living, surpassing all faiths found
ed on obscure and ancient authorities and 
legends. The intense and universal desire 
for knowledge concerning a future life, which 
SpirituaHam undertakes to some extent to 
supply, baa developed a numerous class made 
up of operators of various grades of expert- 
new and morality, who have raised to an 
art the business of* supplying this demand. 
Many of thesF artisans have a modicum 
of psychic power, just sufficient to var
nish the wares they sell; others have very 
flue and highly developed psychic power, bul 
lacking in moral sense, devoid of conscien
tiousness, and urged forward by avarice or 
ambition, they avail themselves of art when 

tho genuine man I festal lolls fail, or when the 
( greedy and senseless demands of their pa- 
' Irons cannot be satisfied with the genuine;

Others and very expert there are. who. wholly 
lacking medium powers, Are yet able -by 
practice to far surpass in the eyes of the 
superficial observer, the manifestations lobe 
seen in the presence of the honest medium. 
This art has been brought to such perfection 
that the average Investigator cannot, at a 
single exhibition, distinguish tho difference 
between the true and the false; indeed, many 
old Spiritualists whose craving for exciting 
phenomena has grown to be a disease, seem 
to prefer a doubtful manifestation, provided 
it ia a big exhibition and has Its Jumbo, to 
one that ia unquestionably genuine, yet tame 
as a mere show. In this undesirable condi
tion of things and vitiated state of public 
taste, any book which will help people to a 
better knowledge of the art, and enable them 

to detect the methbds by which spurious 
manifestations are manufactured and soldr 
is an advantage to Spiritualism and should 
be cordially welcomed by Spiritualists, even 
though it is not presented in the style they 
would have selected.

these remarks are inspired by a book late
ly published, called. “The Bottom Facts of 
Spiritualism," written by John W. Truesdell 
of Syracuse. We are free to confess that at 
the first cursory glance the satirical style of 
composition prejudiced us against the book; 
It seemed like treating a serious subject with 
unpardonable levity, but a later and more 
careful reading shows that it exposes the 
shams, and charlatanry of the artisans, and 
satirize* the sophistry of psycho-maniacal 
Spiritualists. Spiritualists as a body pro-* 
claim their fealty to truth aud their thirst 
for knowledge; they give "heroic treatment", 
to the superstitions and dogmas of the old 
religions and declare themselves free think
ers. To be consistent, therefore, they ought 
to invite analytical examination of the 
claim# they set up for Spiritualism and to 
court Investigation of the phenomena by 
scientific methods; all this as a body they do, 
bul th&e is a faction whieb opposes, which 
looks on with complacency when the ortho
dox ox to gored, but goto wrathy when Spirit- 
ual&m Is prodded, it |Mi without wring 
that the Journal*# subscribers are always 
ready to take as hard blows as they give. If 
It sea be shown they are deserved.

Many secular papers In their extended 
notices of Truesdell's book, speak ot tho au
thor M a “noted medium." "one of tho boot

mediumship h established beyond all doubt, 
nnd there should bo no denial of this byop- 
ponente; indeed. It is very generally admitted 
even by those who oppose the spirit hypoth
esis. On the other hand, a very large number 
^f respectable witnesses, most of them Spir
itualists. whoso veracity Is undoubted, offer 
the clearest evidence that Stade often "as- 
•late" the manifestations. However unpleas
ant this evidence may be to Spiritualists It 
cannot be Ignored or impeached. It should 
be frankly admitted, and when necessary for 
the public good, it should be avowed.

It I# a fact that trickery constantly ac
companies genuine phenomena with many 
powerful mediums. That It is the work of 
"evil or mischievous" spirits alone, Is too 
silly toeven dlscus%when it can be all Ac
counted for without relegation to the realm 

of spirit#. Equally foolish and untenable in 
most cases, Is the theory of psychological In
fluence of the observers. Spiritualist# have 
got to grapple with this problem. In a fair, 
earnest spirit; they have got to remedy the 
evil, not by harsh and arbitrary punishment 
of the offenders, but by a thousand means 
not within the province of this article to dis
cuss. We will only say. that so long a# Spir
itualists will blindly and in a heated sectar
ian spirit defend and excuse theactaof these 
weak mediums, and the public will go often- 
er and pay better to see the tiogWl than the 
genuine, so long will the evil continue. Only 
by an educated public sentiment and a more 
general knowledge of the method# by which 
the counterfeit can be delected, will the evil 
be lessened, and the tatter is the mission 
which Truesdell's book, despite K/Tmperfec- 
lions, will help to perfonii^x^

l On page 179 of his book the author offers 
Ive hundred dollars to any medium who will 
'induce a spirit to write three or more Intel- 
llrible word# upon any slate without the aid of 
"Mme external and physical force." We sup
port he means that the writing Is to be done 
by Mme other means than the active agency 
of thv medium or a confederate, for surely if 
written by a spirit it would be "by external 
and pRydca! force." though wholly independ
ent of ihe medium or his assistant#. Now, In 

the vory nature of things this ''challenge to 
ThtTworld.” as Truesdell calle It. Is foolish, 
unscientific and unfair. No genuine medi
um will claim that he exercises any active 
control over the manifest lions; he is simply 
what the term medium Implies. Were he to 
accept such a challenge his anxiety would 
almost Inevitably destroy that condition of 
passivity necessary to enable spirits to uti
lize the mysterious force they find lu the 
sensitive. The non-acceptance of thi# "chal
lenge." will have no weight with thinking 
minds.

After extended observations and probably 
considerable private experimenting, Trues
dell began, abqpt a dozen years ago, it seems, 
to try what success he could hare In the role 
of an amateur. In the exhibition df the art of 
simulating spirit phenomena. I|e was high
ly successful, and gives graphic accounts, in 
a rather cold-blooded way, of his work.

Me cannot at this time review Truesdell 
In detail; those who wish can buy the book 
and Judge for themselves While his volume 
has its weak points and Its style is open to 
criticism, yet on thr whole we consider It a 
valuable book for Spiritualists and investi
gators to read; It will do them no harm and 
will render them keener and more careful In 
forming conclusions. It will shake the mind 
of no Spiritualist whaetjaittvi* founded on 
accurate observation; ami those who after 
reading tbe book may feel doubtful, will be 
Inspired by their doubts to investigate furth
er and more carefully. Thus the book will 
really give an Impetus to Intelligent and 
more general investigation, and In the end 
aid in the spread of genuine spirit commun
ion, relieved of all trickery. What there 
is of truth in the book will stand and cannot 
hurt Spiritualism; whatever there isof error 
will be discovered in time and will not In
jure (Be innocent * In conclusion we ask that 

those who feel disposed to criticise our views 
as herein expressed, will consider the article 
as a wUle. and not warp any text from the 
meaniogUven ft by the context. -

For air. been con
nected wllh the Central Church (Prof. Swing’s) 
of this efty/a Mission School numbering now 
1,300 children from the poorer portions of the 
city. As the hiJl lu which the school meets 
can accommodate but 400 comfortably, Il has 
been deemed advisable by those interested in 
the school to erect a hall suitable for the 
purpose, with shirr? unde?nesth at a cost of 
•35,000, Including tbe ground. About half 

of thif sum wus raised and the necessary 
Iota purchased some time ago. To raise the 
remaining •HJKXk the Coatees Issued bonds 

xof *30 each which they offered to the con
gregation of tbe Central Church at the close 
of the sermon last Sunday. The fact that 
tbe whole amount wm subscribed Inside of 
half an hour, strikingly illustrates the wis
dom of applying bu<loess principle* to all 
business matters, even those of a church or 
benevolent object. 11 to expected the rent of 
tbe stores under th* hall will pay taxes, in
surance, interest, etc.

mediums In tho country.” nnd give JhHr re
view* such sensational headlines aa: "A Me
dinin turn# Traitor, a clean breast pf the 
whole Spiritualistic business.** Now. as n 
matter of fact easily verified by all who de
sire lo take the trouble. Truesdell lias/fiev^r 

been known to the Spiritualist press as a 
medium; we never heard of the man until a 
year or two ago and then hq waa spobJn of 

a# a clever imitator of some of the phenome
na. There ia nothing In hl# book to warrant 
the Impression which the sensational heait 
lines will leave upon thousands who read 
them.

Truesdell gives his experience wilh a num
ber of noted mediums, and claim# to show 
the methods of their art. There ary certain 
thing# he could hot see. but gives plausible 
explanations of how they were done; these 
explanation# may or may not be correct and 
cannot be held as final. Where he explains 
what he actually saw, his evidence Is strictly 
In accord with that of many Spiritualists; 
Indeed, we can name a hundred devoted, 
active, and well known Spiritualists, who 
have had similar experiences ami who could 
furnish data fora book much more start
ling In It# revelation* than is " Bottom 
Facts," and yet they are affirm In their con
victions and knowledge of spirit communion 
a# ever: aye, more, for having learned to de
lect the epurluu# they, have no lingering 
doubts* of the boha-fide character of what 
they have clawed as genuine; they aroV cer\ 

tain of the correctness of their judgmetti as 
la the expert bank clerk that the gold coliMe 
accepts is genuine. * \

Ai was to be expected. Truesdell quote! 
largely from Thomas R. Hazard, and very1 

happily shows how tho specious sophistry 
put forward by him amt tho Hanner of Light. 
school tends to make the practice of fraud 
safe, easy and profitable.

Under the chapter heading, "Science versus 
Spiritualism." the author says:

"A vast amount of unnecessary antagonism 
exist* between many of'the so-called scien
tists and the radical Spiritualist#. In conse
quence of the want or more knowledge on 
Ine part of each ami a better understanding 
between tbe two dames. The former fre
quently charge those whoofficiate at the spir
it circle wilh gross unfairness towards the* 
Investigator, claiming that the conditions 
exacted by nearly every medium are such as 
to preclude a thorough examination^ or a 
strictly scientific analysis, of the phenomena 
produced; while the latter charge the scien
tists wilh bigotry and intolerance, claiming 
that they have not the moral courage to ex
amine without prejudice, amt Impartially to 
repprl upon, spiritual manifestations, as they 
do upon other subjects, from the fear of mak
ing themselves unpopular with the masses, 
or that the result of an honest Inquiry may 
demolish some old established theory or be
lief. Hut nothing can be farther from the 
truth than these extreme views of either 
class.

• "TheAruly conservative Spiritualist* of to/ 
day tone no fear of investigation, but hearts 
ly welcome the most searching imiulsltiof# 
of every candid scientist, no matter how firm
ly he.maybe intrenched*in hi# materialistic 
opinions. They cojirVa thorough study of all 
spirit‘phenomena, from all quarters, and 
seek for light -In every direction where they 
have reason to hope it may.be found. They 
believe that the scientist, when fully conver
sant with the laWs that govern spirit phe
nomena, and the methods by which they Are 
produced, will be an advantage to the cause, 
torScieace is really the friend and not the 
enemy of Spiritualism, since truth must even
tually be triumphant.

"It la only the Illiterate, thejnew-fledged. 
half-converted, or semi-orthodox. ’crank" of a 
Spiritualist, who opposes*sclentlfie research.

Truesdell show# up some—not all—of the 
methods employed by Mrs. Hardy in perform
ing her famous paraffine mold trick. It would 
have been only fair for him to have further 
stated that Mrs. Hardy’s game was fujly ex- 
posed some year*-ago iu New York City, by as 
devoted Spiritualists as there are to be found, 
people of standing and reputation for truth 
and fair dealing, and also In Boston by Lizzie 
Doten, the well known medium, lecturer aud 
poet. In referring to the Belleville affair of 
Slade's and the pusillanimous course of the 
Hanner In relation thereto, Truesdell leaves 
an impression which is unjust to the great 
body of Spiritualists and which he could have 
counteracted by reciting the action of the 
Relhho-Philosophicrl Journal in that af
fair..

ThJx^ar^jnauy acute, critical -observers, 
whonEvebad from twenty-five to one hun

dred or more silting# with SladeADd in even 
such case that has come to our knowledge the 
Investigator has beet! convinced that genuine 

phenomena, wholly outside of any active aid 
from Slade, took place. Bellachini. Court 
Conjuref at Berlin, subscribed to a statement, 
before witnesses and under oath, which ha# 
often been published and which-we beic give 
again, as follows: >

’• After having, at the wish of several highly 
esteemed gentlemen of rank and position, 
and also for my own interest, tested the phys
ical mediumship of Mr. Slade, in a series of 
sittings by full daylight, as well as iu the 
evening lu his bed room, 1 must, for the sake 
of truth, hereby certify that the phenomenal 
occurrences with Mr. Slade have been thor
oughly examined by me With the minutest 
observation and investigation otbls surround
ings, Including the table, and that I have 
nol ia the smallest degree found anything to 
be produced by. means of prestidigtutive 
manifestations, or by mechanical apparatus;, 
and that any explanation of the experiments 
which took place under the circumstances 
and conditions then obtaining by any -refer
ence to prestidigitation. is absolutely impos
sible. I declare, moreover, the published 
opinions of laymen as to the 'How* of thb 
subject to be premature, and. according to 
mg view and experience, false and one-sided. 
This, my declaration. Is signed and executed 
before a Notary and witnesses."

We have had independent stole wrillhg and 
have seen and recognizdKapparitlons in 
Slade's presence under abJoluiely fraud-proof 
conditions, such condillonFarWould satisfy 
TrussSoll or any other expert. The fact that 
various phenomena occur through Stode's

Loi mpnth the Chinese Embassador at 
Berlin, Invited a select and distinguished 
company al Stettin to witness tbe trial trip 
of the Ting Quen (Everlasting PeaeeX a flue 
new iron clad corvei built tor tbe Chinese 
Government. The trip was very successful, 
and ibe vessel made m^e than fourteen 
knots an hoar. The engines are 5.000 indi
cated horsepower. The ship Is of rather sin- 
gukr construction, with a very shallow 
draught, so as to be vary efficient for coast-

Kev. M. J. Ravage •• Bottom Facta/9

In a late number of our esteemed eotem-' 
porary, The Christian A'o/i#frr. there appear--^ 
ed the following letter:

"I wish to call the attention of the readers 
of tbe lieyislcr to the most remarkable book 
of Ite kind that I have ever seen. It is 'The 
Bottom Fact# concerning the Science of Splr- 
Ituallsm.' by John W. Truesdell, |bMMm in 
New York by the Carletons.

"Mr. Truesdell has been a careful student 
of hl* subject for twenty five years. In my 
study, one day in last March, he gave me a 
regular stance. It wA in daylight. He pro
duced the rap#, read names on folded slips of 
paper, described departed friends In a trance, 
and produced the phenomena of state-writ- 
Ing. Had he gone away declaring himself a 
genuine medium. 1 should have been com
pletely deceived. And I am not willing to 
confess myself easily.duped either. For I 
have detected many flu# trick* of legerde
main. and have made quite a study of all 
these thing*.

"But. when it wa# over, he sat down and 
explained it all. From beginning to end. it 
was pure and simple trickery. Al the Fame 
time, he explained to me.how many other 
thing# could be done.

'"The Bottom Facte* claim# to be an ex
position of how tbe principal thing* of all 
the great mediums are done.

"If any one chooses to say that the book 
does not cover all the ground. I can simply 
-Couf^M that I do not know. But one thing 1 
do know; and that is, that ao long as Mr. 
^[xuesdell can perform, as trick#, all the prin
cipal thing# that the great mediums claim as 
manifestation* of spiritual presence And - 
power, their claim# must He under suspicion 
until they submit themselves to such testa as 
will preclude all possibility of deception.

"I earnestly advise all your reader# to get 
aud read this book. M. J. Savage*

To a Judicial mind the impression made by 
the book will be that Mr. Truesdell has been 
a "careful student" of only one side of "his 
subject" and that the side of least import
ance. the artificial. There are plenty Spir
itualist# just a* critical. Just as familiar 
with legerdemain a* is Mr.Savage, who could 
not have been deceived by .Mr. Truesdell as 
he confesses he was. "If any one chooses to 
say that the book does not cover all the 
ground." says Mr. Savage. "I can simply con
fess that 1 do nol know." This is a confes
sion that he has no confidence in lite own 
sense*.

Mr. Savage was accompanied to Mrs. 
Simpson*#, in this city, by two experienced 
and critical companions; he took hit own 
slates, cleaned them, pul the pencil Inside, 
sewed the edges together, tied a string around 
then?, saw a goblet of water placed on top of 
them, saw them placed upon the extended 
palm of the medium's right hand and carried 
under the table, her left hand being on top 
of her head and her limb# outside of and free 
from the table. At the proper time he cut 
the threads, untied the string, opened the 
states and found writing. Hi# every action 
aud those of Hie medium were constantly ob
served by his companions; neither he nor 
they saw the slightest suspicious action, and 
il wa#. of course, impossible for the slates to 
have been separated or changed. Mr. Savage 
read the aecounl<1>fure its publication In 

the Journal, and ^certified that it wm "a 
careful «UM&r<iatM0Rt of the facte." Now, 
with this experience fresh in his memory, if 
he don’t know but Mr. Truesdell's claim that 
such a thing te Impossible, may be true, then 
It I# blear that further Investigation is for 
him a waste of time.

If Mr. Truesdell will, in this city, produce 
equal resulU upon a slate under the Mme 
conditions and in the presence of the same 
wflnesM without detection, and then ex

plain the trick, the editor of the Rkugio- 
Philosophical Journal hereby obligates 
himself to pay said Truesdell one thousand 
dollars, his expenses and those of Mr. Savage. 
The experiment to be made during the pres
ent month.

Mr. Savage well says of mediums: "Their 
claims must lie under suspicion until they 
submit themselves to such testa as wjB pre
clude all possibility of deception." We fully 
agree with this, bul we Insist at the same 
time, that the Investigator shall cultivate his 
faculties, and increase confidence in his own 
senses, so he may comprehend that he knows 
a thing after having seen II demonstrated; 
and that he prepare a place In the structure 
of his mind where an extraordinary truth 
may find permanent lodgment, never to be 
shaken by conjurers, whether amateur or pro- 
femlonaL /

The Coneord Sumner School of Philosophy.

The Concord Sommer School will open for 
a fifth term on Wednesday. July IS. 1^3, at 

9. a. M., and will continue four weeks. The 
lectures In each week will be ten; they will 
be given morning and evening, except Satur
days. on tbe secular days (in tbe morning at 
9 o'clock, and in the evening at 7 JO) at the 
Hillside Chapel, near the Orchard House. All 
students should be registered on or before tho 
10th of July at the office of tbe Secretary, in 
Concord. No preliminary examinations are 
required, and no limitation of ago. sex. or 
residence in Concord will bo prescribed. 
Among the list of lecturers we find tbe fol- 
lowing: Prof. Harrie, Prof. Samoa. Dr Ken
ney. Dr. Barto!. Prof. Howteon. Mr. Julian 
Hawthorne and Mias Peabody. Prof. W. T. 
Harris will deliver four of tbe leeturee of tho 
course on "Man's Immortality tn the Light 
of Philosophy and Religion;" and four lec
tures constituting a course of Elementary 
Lessons in Philosophy. Dr. Barto! will lee 
ture on "Optimism and PMfmtem.~a Per- 
eonal Equation." an 1 Mias E P. Peabody’s 
subject will bo "Mlltoa’s Paradtoe Lota"

Dr. N. B. WUfTitarted^^^ IMU for
California whore be goes for a month's ree- 
reaUon. and to accompany boms his daogb- 
tqr, who i# haring a delightful time at Lake 
Taboo and elsewhere as tbe guest of Mrs. 
K. B. Crocker of Sacramento.

Trickery or Diabolism#

How often do we hear these given a* the 
explanation of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism, but never by those who have thoroughly 
Investigated. It is ao much easier than deny
ing. because then overwhelming proof of 
the fact of the phenomena actually occur
ring will be produced, so clerical oppooers, 
chiefly shout out, "TrlckeryT As they don't 
know the trick and can not find any one to 
explain it. It is safe, they think, to look wise, 
shake the head, mutter "delusion" or '’fraud," 
and #o dismiss the matter; but anon medi
ums appear in their own homes, perhaps, or 
in those of some whom they know and trust, 
who are by position and culture, beyond all 
suspicion of being either deceivers or deceit-* 
ed. Tho phenomena must be accounted for 
somehow. It cannot be fraud it must be 
the devil, and this extraordinary devil does 
the strangest thing* for a devil. He teaches 
temperance, physical and moral purity, im
mortality of the soul, the certainty of suffer
ing for sin. the Impossibility of entering 
heaven but by unceasing watchfulness, steady 
well-doing; not only this, these devils de
claim against war. agalu#t strife of all sorts, 
teach loving acts, reverence lo God. a moral
ity sterner than any supposed angel has 
ever taught. Wonderful devil# these! trans
formed into angel# of light. Indeed, for if 
their teachings are followed, hell would be 
empty.

If one could get a reliable history of the 
devil, It would be a comfort, for the orthodox 
world hold very misty notions of him. Ac
cepting Milton’s wild dream# as verities, (hey 
make God the Creator of the devil, so of all 
sin and evil. High in place was he. In the 
court of heaven, but he became proud, con
spired. was driven out. and to-day holds sway 
over nine-tenths or more of all earth's mil
lions. If this story be true, several thing# 
follow. Getting to heaven is no security 
against sinning, suffering, or being cast down 
Into hell. God could or could not prevent 
the devil Infesting the earth It is quietly 
assumed God doe# not care for any other 
planet. If God could have foreseen and pre
vented either the creation or the sin of Luci
fer. nnd did not—could Mg love or his wis
dom be extolled? If he could not help It, 
his omnipotence is more than doubtful, for 
to-day there are more who serve the devil 
than even pretend to serve God.

Hut not only are spiritual manifestations 
devilish, but they are foolish, it is asserted 
by pulpiteers. We quote from a sermon of 
Kev. H. B. Hull, preached In New York a few 
weeks ago:

"As for Spiritualism. It is either mbre 
trickery or else it is the work of evil spirit#. 
In my opinion these so-called spiritualistic 
manifestations are mere trickery. The idea 
of spirits coming from tbe presence of God 
and rapping on tables, tipping article* of 
furniture and thumping on floors! It Is 
simply blasphemous to assert such a thing!"

When w/ read this we wondered what the 
preacher's theory of God might be. that he 
should suppose auy spirit could "come from 
the presence of God." David did not think 
this possible, evidently, for he said, "If I 
make my bed iu hell, thou art there." He 
could find no place where God wa# not. Our 
reverend friend it seem# can conceive of such 
a place, at least. But leaving this side issue, 
let us note the profound argument used to 
prove Spiritualism blasphemous. Horrible, 
Is it not, that a loving spirit, desiring to 
communicate with one who cannot see him 
or her. should rap, or tip tables, or do any
thing else il can do, to make its presence 
knoyn? Blasphemous, I* it not, to. suppose 
that Go^hlmself condescend.# to make mos
quitoes. and even insects so small as to be 
hardly visible, even by aid of microscopes? 
Yet he does. If orthodox theories may be trust
ed. Really very undignified for God to ap
pear in a bush wbieh*tarned. but waa not 
consumed, when Moeas <M called; to conde
scend to the petty jugglery of turning the 
rods of Mom and Aaron into serpents, to 
give such elaborate preparation for ceremon- 
iato which, seemingly never were understood. 
Foolish, too. of the prophets to condescend to 
object teaching, to mak- horns of iron, to 
show the fate of Israel, to—well, read tbe 
book of Ezekiel, if more Illustrations of 
prophetic absurdity are wanted. Tbe ignor
ant peasant thinks of an earthly king, as 
always wearing crown and robe, and there be 
those who conceive of God or his angels doing 
only great things, getting a minister a call 
to a rich church, for Instance- chance or tbe 
devil settling alllhe rest Yet If God be God. 
supreme, omnipresent, he* must be in all 
thing* done or suffered, nothing great or 
small to him; be must be In evil as well as 
tn good. In hell as In heaven, in table-Upping 
as well as Mr. Hull's pulpit. Paul speaks of 
"the foolishness of preaching." but says It 
pleased God to use it forth* salvation of those 
who believe; but since that day do one has 
been divinely inspired to declare that raps, 
tabi* lipping, etc., are either foolish or wrong. 
It (a not certain whether these or preaching 
be most foolish I# the sight of God; certainly 
one is folly, the Bible says ao; the other is 
ignored, though it was not unknown before 
the Bible was written.

In presence of the fact that every scientist 
who examines spiritualistic phenomena be
comes Convinced of their genuineness; that 
so many of the great and good of earth also 
accept them as tree; that they supply an 
evidence of continued existence to be found 
no other way; that the teachings of tbe 
spirits lnculea> sternest morality, wannest 
love for humanity, deepest reverence for 
God. te it not time that preachers like Rev. 
Mr. Hull should indulge Id a few "flashes of 
•Bence" unUi they know what they prunes 
to talk about, and specially abstain from 
firiuy such absurd txplmiU of our phe
nomena as either trickery or diabolism?

/
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The First Society of Spiritualists of New

York.

At the closing services of the First Society 
of Spiritualist* of New York.ja Republican 
Hall on Sunday evening. June Jlth the 
President, Mr. Newto^stated that the finan
cial condition of thr society was more favor
able than It had been for several years pre
vious. As this society Is supported entirely 
by gratuitous contributions, he asked the 
friends present to contribute a little more 
freely than usual inorder tWkl they might be 

able to meet all obligations. A very gener
ous contribution waa the resul^and the So-
ciety will open IU meetings the first 
day of September next, entirely free 
debt.

Before tbe benediction Mrs. Newton 
ped upon the platform, and said:

Sun- 
from

step-

"Dear friends, this evening closes (another 
year with us on Ihe part of our Ipaaaer. Mrs. 
Brigham, lo whose ministration* we have 
listened and have so much enjoyed Sabbath 
after Sabbath, and I am quite sure you will 
all Join me In saving some testimony from 
us is not only filling but due on this, the 
Evening of our separation, which we trust 
will be only for the two coming summer 
months, although she has received earnest 
letters from friends in several cities atrong- 

. iy urging her to come lothem.
"I find that many of the friends that attend 

these meetings are not aware of the labors 
reformed by Mr*. Brigham. You do not 

now that three weeks in every month, she 
leave* the city on an early train on Monday 
morning to preach this pure gospel of life 
four and five evening* during the week, and 
one week only of each month at her Lome 
among the mountains of Maasachusote: and 
in addition to this, she frequently travel* all 
night to officiate at a funeral or speak a few 
words of comfort to some weary soul whose 
sands of life are nearly run.

"It is only when we are deprived of our 
blessings that we come to know their real 
value. During tbe past week we have met a 
gentleman who five* in a community where 
he Is entirely deprived of the privilege of lis
tening to the teaching# that come to us from 
the angel world, but whose thirst for spirit
ual knowledge la so great that on several oc
casions on Sunday mornings he ha* walked 
from his home to this city, a distance of 
twenty-three miles, that he might listen to 
the beautiful inspiration* that we are favor
ed with every Sabbath: and I thlok there h 
not a person present who-e privilege it wa* 
to listen to the discourse given u* this morn
ing from this platform, who would not be 
willing to walk even a farther distance rath
er than be deprived of listening In the inspir
ed words that fell from the Hpsof our gentle 
teacher.

"We can never again look upon the beauti
ful proud lily, with Its pure, white petal# and 

.Ils heart full of sunshine, without recalling 
to mind the lesson given us. and dally strive 
to grow more pure and spotless in spirit.

"It Is because of these fact* that I feel that 
she should not leave us without some testi
mony on our pari, of our appreciation of her 
unprecedented labors, and would therefore 
offer the following resolution:

W’HKUab. Our friend and teacher. Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham. Is about lo leave us for 
a much needed vacation, and fully realizing 
and appreciating the benefits both morally 
and spiritually which we have received from 
the Inspired teachings given through her in
strumentality. therefore.

K^ohtil. That we part wllh regret, even 
for this brief season, with our inspired 
teacher, and that we shall gladly welcome 
the period of her return. May the angels of 
light and whilom watch over her and fold
ing around her a mantle of protection, keep 
her from all harm, bringing her again to us 
in the early autumn.
• Mrs. Newton also said she would ask that 
the thanks of the member# be given to the 
organist. Prof. Huchne. who so kindly volun
teers bb services for the benefit of tbe «p*l* 
ety. The resolution and vote of thanks be
ing put by the President, were unanimously 
adopted.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Polisher; 18 Vesey Street. New Tcrk /
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MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

RELIGIO -PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
The* Boo1

The Rev. D. N. Utter. Unitarian, in^a late 
sermon alludes lo the picnic which was held 
in ancient times when Jesus waa the central 
figure and the provider of a bountiful repast. 
Jesus went somewhere—nobody knows ex
actly where—to Impart instructions to his 
disciples. Theo, as now. there were Insati
able curiosity seekers—three or four hundred 
of them looked for. and actually found the 
great teacher, "Not knowing, when they 
started. Just where they would find him. it

thereon, he continues: "People do not 
away from home. ever, to be gone all da 
and forget about tbeir dinner. If there wa# 
eve/ any portion of the human family *o Im 
provident, happily tbeir seed has perished 
from off the earth long ago. according to the 
laws of natural selection.” Suffire ll to ray. 
this ba*kelIchi and provisionlew frowd. with 

empty stomach*, listened intently to Jesus, 
and he to reward them, improvised a picnic. 

-<fonalsting of loave* and fishes, and they un
doubtedly had a* good a time a* festive mod

erns do on picnic occasion* Dear Chicago. 
But what 
tbe rew 
consisting of probably three or four hundred, 
increased in number* as each additional one 
told tbe story, until It finally got Into tbs pa- 
pert-ob’ we mean gospel#-one "story” giv
ing tbe number at 4.000 and another al SjQO& 

. In conclusion Mr. Utter remark# in regard to 
thia ancient picnic that It requires one to be
lieve that Jesus wa# able ^create matter, 
tbe pubstata of bread and meat, out of noth- 

. ing. or out of tbe #urrounding atmosphere, in 
tbe eye# of the multitude, anetyet tn vtelbly.-

Whatever possesses value must be got by 
some effort; tbe arars preetous. the greater 
the cost. Those who expect to buy a knowl
edge of spirit life tor a dollar or two deserve 
to be disappointed. The home circle te tbe

lr*un a# a Healer.

Not a miracle, but a v/ry wonderful cure 
waa lately performed on Mrs. Jaue/F. Sexton, 
of Wichita. Kan. She had been, confined lo 
her room for five months, her hand having
been to badly burned that twenty-fire | 
sons after examining it came to the com
Bion that shteould not be relieved. But the 
boldly announced that at a designated time 
Jesus himself would publicly relieve her 
crisp, hardened and crooked fingers, making 
her hand a* perfect as before burned. Those 
who had examined her -Baptist*. Presbyteri
ans and othera—laughed at the idea, deem
ing her cure an Impossibility. When tbe 
time arrived for the meeting, she went upon 
the stage, raised the withered limb over her 
head, when to the astonishment of all pres
ent, the cure was really accomplished. She 
then lectured for three-quarters of an hour, 
holding her audience in brtalhleM suspense. 
This was exceedingly kind on the part of 
Jesus - thr curing of this lady-and was 
much better business than loitering around 
the throne, or attending orthodox meetings. 
This act has greatly increased our admir
ation of thia spirit.

Spiritualist meeting* in ci tie# and towns 
throughout the country have generally ad
journed until fall. Camp and grove meet
ings will now be In order for two month*.

Mrs. 8. E. Bromwell has removed lo No. 
435 West Madison BL She ijolds'^auces on

Thursday evening of tach week. )

gusinw Hottas

DA. Pace'# odor* are a# a* turn I a* (lowers fitBbly 
gather'd. Tiy bb Floral R^be#: It h a < ologn* 
water of delightful fragmoee.

Hcusos Turrta keturvs oosubpete pertaining to 
general reform and tbe oehoes of SpUltualiMn. AU 
tend# funeral#. Telegraphic address. Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. Addrsm. Berlin Height*. Ohio.

Da. Price's Special Flavoring Extract# arc not 
made up from cbeoilcaJ pultons, but natural flavors, 
grateful lo tbs most cultivated palate.

SiAfjm Lrrrxas answered by H. W. Flint, No. 
1827 Brtmlwaj. N. Y. Terms: |2 and three 8 root 
postage stamps. Money refunded If not answered, 
bend for explanatory circular.

Da. Pries'# ( ream Baking Powder b tbs only Mod 
mads by a physician, with special irfeftn,cs UT lb 
hmlthrulnew. *

’ Pbof. W. Paimb. M. Dr has dtocovend parasite# 
that eat up throve. IbnriU, lung*, stomach, kidneys, 
womb, Madder, nemo and blood. And a Catarrh 
Vapor that when labeled or taken kills them. Hb 
other remedies are tools# and repairers. Hb factory 
al Grand Haven, Mich., open from July to September 
by hlUMff. and the entire year by others, and bb 
Prated Hotel, Philadelphia. where be b from Sep
tember to July are for i 
■Ututlona Semi for book.
Philadelphia. Pa. •

< LA1BVUTAMT EXAJflK ATIO!*# FaUM LOCX OF
HAUL-Dr. Buuarfbld will write you a dear, pointed 
and correct dlagnosb of your dhrease. Its omm. pro 

,grtM. and the prospect of a radical cure. Examl ms 
the mind m well as the body. Kodera One Data, 
with Dam and age Addrm. £ P. Buttered. M. 
D- Syracuse, XL Y.
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New England Spiritualist Camp Meeting 
• Association*.
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People's Camp Meeting at Cassadaga Lake. 
Chautauqua County. N. Y.. Beginning July 
Mh. and Closing August Mh. IW.
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<oiw trow the people, 

AfD IIF0IIH10I 01 VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

Hwrrt lluiur.

Tire poem written and read al lb* final burial of 
John Howard I’ayne.by R-d^rt J. Chilton..waa imicli 
above the average xcdm* written to order fur passing 
event*. It Is as follow#:
The exile hath returned, and now at last

In kindred rerth hto atoAstall rei^e.
Fit ircuuipetire fo/all hWsary part

That here Ihe #M>e should rud—the drama close.
Hele, wbv e hte own tard skive o'reardi Hie spot.

And Where famlltar trees Iheir branch' - wave;
Where Hi* dwb*M»a-bi»ni flowers he ne’er forgot 

Shall UcKim, and #hed Uieir dew* upou hit grave.

Will not toe woqd’lbrush, paudpglu her flight, 
Carol more #wreHf o'er this place of red?

Here linger loDgest III Hie fading light.
• Before she seeks her solitary nest?

Nol hte Ihe lofty lyre, but on* whwe «drlng*
Wrre gentlyr touched to soothe our human kind 

Like the mysterious barn Hint softly sing*.
• Swept by tiie unseen fingers of tbe wind.

The home «lck wanderer lu a distant land.
L'tietiiog hte song, bath known a double bllwj 

Frit Hi* warm pre**«ireof a fathers hau l.
And seal of sente! a mother's sacred ktaa

In huinbKMlage, a* In liall of state.
Hm tiu ml fancy never ceased lo roam 

o’er tack ward yvupi. and—Irony of fate—
of bom* Ii* sang who never found a li 'ine .

Not wen hi dralb. i-ir waiub ryn. till now;
For long hto ashr* slept In^Heii *41.

Will Hiey nol thrill to-day, us round hte brow * 
A filling wmilli te twined with hiving toil ’

Honor and praise ta hte whose generous hand 
Brought the <ad exile back. Iio more rreiir.

Back to the I •• hh of hte own Lived bind—
Birk bi bl# kindred.friends. Lteuwn .w a IhW

Thi* < hiirrli ol Ilir Y« w Nplrilainl 
lllniiriiMalhm.

lu tor fcdM<< - r Um* IMlrto lliH.W'HUuU J-iurual
A word from Brooklyn a* to the work of the 

Church ••! th* New Spiritual Dispensation maybe 
Interesting lo **me of your readers* and I know thal, 
|N*noiially« Jou are deeply Interest' d lu all nn»v»- 
ineiita In the cause of literty, education and truth. 
When the Church cninnwucrd Ito work H was not 
by those who hail projects'I th* enterprise, supposed 
that they were lo reap a harvest tefore they had 
broken Ilie soil, sowed th* are-1, and harrow rd Ito*

I

ground: after all Howe thing* arc done, time Is rr- 
quiita for development, an I maturing. Men are 
somrtlin--* vuuverhd ver) qukkly: Lui 1 have notic
ed, th it Mmiig minded, deep thinking i*n»uii«. are 
brought “lowly to see Ihe truth: but wtaii they d-> 
see il, Ih*) kii-»w why It h truth; aud the) stand up 
Hgullid nil ••! po-dog rlTorto tawauM* their Kohlis 
nulled 'ta p In Hie *dl of ren*'ii sudaloel by liicou- 
trovrrtihk facts. Such tn-tam* oilie to *1
of such we have quite B.nuinl*r in our *
CUrtaily of «»ur m rtemeid attracted many n**w 
OHi.rH. I u. curtail)».ilwa)*Qirlr# n curious iga I 
With ll. Ill”) keep Ihrir pvilubu Ln IreinuLsMd 
thr contribution ta'i.niidjmlr “quartet#" or “finlss* 
fol Coirr*p*'tiding juncre III thr theatre or clirap 
show. N • tiu-Mpirltualht d.sptai Up |*nuy of 
Hie p mi. given rami the *iinty pur#** ••! a worthy 
Mill; and ihr tribute* thus rr dved are larger gifts
hi the sight of the augeh of hrevi-n than ihr dollar# 
from Ihr plethoric stole* of the nc)i. The church 
h w leva able to carry on Ite work, imw for nearly a 
year, and although In wune r»#pvcto It ha# rod dune 
all it proceed tod<s yet Its W’*rk baslwen large and 
fruitful of good.

Mr. Howell was wllh us for a short lime. Hr Is 
CAPible of doing 11 raid amount of ’work. Hto n»n- 
ti«Hs are of a high order, of decidedly a religious 
china ter. and al tlinre they give a gran-tour of 
tho ght I have never heard MirpftMed.

Mr. Hywrll was suctwlwl hr Mr. J.’ togg Wright, 
of Li*erp«H»lr England. Mi. Wright came-here to 
reruper de hto Unpaired hm'ih and recently Muni-' 
ed home . yiisiderably Improved, ll ha* never Imtu 
iny f«»r nue before to inert such a iwrfcct Instrument 
fu th” grand’piui"»se# of ihe spiritual world.

Tbr gr- at spirits of iii*elcrn and anrlml time*-, are 
able through this medium lo give to huuianJlr Hirn 
thoughts,mid the everyday qiu*tlon#of lifrdrt.vuhg
the welfare of the world, are dlwu**"d by the cm- 

* trol of M*. Wright, from both the spiritual and mor-
tai standpoint. Takeb nJ I in all 1 doubt If Mr. 
W: .’ i • ?! trance spaik*f Heauttak
palm returning to thh dmnlry In July In lime lo ta • 
al the take Plrownt Camp Meeting.

Smwedmg Mr. Wright Wr hiur.Mra J.T. Lillie, 
wh<> will •xvupy our platform until the summer 
vacation, if we shall lake one. Mu*. Lillie has spoken 
lu B ooklui l*bne and -he I- in—t MCtplabl) re- 
Cel veil here. We are Jud jjow having a revival of 
Interest.-»wdon«l by the advent In mfr midst of 
tbitf ph- 'lienal medium. Mra. Maud E Lord. Thh 
worn in .nbmhhr* tellevera aud convinces tte *ke|»- 
th >hf h gifted lo discerning spirits *» cleuHy th M

• they are jh easily described as mortals In the audi
ence Iler cuMrewa are |M*cullar and exceedingly 
Interesting, and her remarkable career as told by 
her-elf. h not only fascinating but u,granger than 
fiction, she has drawn crowds bp our church, and 
has KMdwvrTal meetings during the week, all of 
which have I- -n largely attended. Her presence Is 
greatly aiding the cause, and we hope ate will rr- 
ninin With us until the city of churches shall ta the
dlr of Nphitnalhiu. 

Brooklyn. N. Y.
A. H. (’Aim.

H-v. I>. V Viter iu l aity *aj*\
The IlVLtotoTHIUKnl'Ilb Al. JoVHSAL I# doing 

some good work In helping togxpoaathe •I hrHhna ' 
d*l i*l m which prevails to an alarming extent among 
literal* of it certain claw lu this country. The delu
sion I* thal the Indian god ('Krishna Is the original 
< brid.lL.it' hridlanlly Is really an offstomt of tta 
old Indian religion, domesticated lu Batalin* about! 
LMis> year# ago. Thh notion arises out of a curtain 
similarity existing between the legend* anJuutb*^ 
cal storta tb>t have gathered about there two simi
tar name*.

It seem* that a Mr. Graves baa toon writing aome- 
thing for the JuuhnaL Id which ha works over again 
the material* found Id sorb bookiaa Jacculllol'i Bible 
In India, Higgins's An scaly pda. and -Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviors." and triee to sustain bl# nhaunl conclu
sion* by mis-1notations from sueta authorities aa Max 
Moeller. To him replies Mr. Coleman of Hao Fran- 
Ctooa to whore article tbe Joi MNALgivm tta space of 
a page and a half, showing the mfcakas and mto- 
•tatemauto of mid Graves, handling the subject In 
an able and scholarly manner.

It to a g„od work once In a while ta whip br full 
an I fair argument tbt*#e deluded fol lowers of Hig
gins and Jaccoiliot. though generally the proper an
swer to them to the smile that my< "I pity jour Ig
norance."

M»<1 aomethtag more than a mere mention. Ho come* 
before the public limply aa a medium for cnmmunDcow

To thr Headers of th

fcv* mt mi 17tb.^irgM a^MUariUlioU but .^ WfMfa 
from Mueller that hh book contained forvertaw the

EX^ETwt^

B.of the finest partes that ever 
was her* to *njoy th* day and

Tte exarctea# of tte opening day for tte moon of 
1*3. wero opened te remark* of wetroom by Pruak 
tont H. & Storer; atoo ty singing of “Swart Ry and w^t^^ w-a

Mm. A. 1- ttevis write*: Tte J (Kunal to de- 
Ing great good. I bops Ito number of petrous will 
continue t.. increase, and that fraud and deception

the Grove;we hope they may bo sucmaful lu dwerm- 
IDating the facta of Spiritualism at thto place. Aa 
Mr. Joseph D. Stites is to be one of the mediums for 
communication on tte platform at thto place tte 
coming camp meeting, perhaps tte notice of a

^^ uTTJ.^- ^” l3Ul- ^ sul- oreupted & platform for UM Splriu 
J.4.1 ID.I Ma tnrtlMa. TV. day ^I^ of H.,.rbllL fa a nauLr that Mam. lo loualtoto of Haverhill.

SCW-“

raosMPMs

that we ware teeing on* of thr rare spiritual

w
r.* IM IMWerMteaehtel Journal 

ColemBii'ft Krply to lirmry

The cause of truth, and Justice to mjself, demand* 
a brief reply to Mr. Gravers aertes of mtatstameuto. 
His first statement proves bls rvckl 
tlon. He nays he Lad replied to me Jlrepr tlx mfex, 
00 the subject of Ihe Hindu scriptu when. In 
truth, be has published but Gro article me In Sey- 
mour Timet *n>\ one In tbsJovMNAI e latter an 
epitome of the former, virtually one article. Know
ing so well Mr. G.’s habit of denying hto own State" 
media. I anticipated hto dental of mr savertton thal 
nearly half bis parallels between Krishna an4s< hrld 
were taken from th* Vedas. He now says be never 
r*»nfr**ed to borrowing a single one of three p ual- 
lel* from Hie Vedas, for be had seco the Vedas In 
translation and knew Krishna was not mentioned In 
ttam. All fata an usual. In K7J Mr. G. said Ism 
Ilian half hls."L«6 striking analogies In Iha life and 
doctrinal of Christ and Cfirlshna* were “token from 
th* Ve-law1’ (“Id Savior# or None." page «7). Now 
be dental sgyiiM so. He has never seen a translation 
of the Vedas thus enabling Ulm ta tell Krishna waa 
not mentioned in them. A small part of Uh* Vatas 
only baa lawn translate*!, and ll Ie ImiKMtible to tell 
from the translated part thal Krishna I* nol mention- 
e«L Mr. G. probably never heard of Krishna nol br
ing In the Veitaa till I so stated. Mr knowledge was 
nut derived from reading a translation of tta Vedas, 
but from B»r testimony thereto of all the Sanskritist* 
of the world, Weber. W’ll#on, Culebrofike, Beufey, etc. 
Mr. G.’s writings prove hr never saw the VrdMS aud 
ha* no true hire of thrlr nature and coutruta

I have long wished that 1 could devote myself th* 
ret of my fife, to the study, practice and defence of 
HplrilUAheUL and as my family are now g^owo, I 
have ll Id contemplation to give up my preseut IhmD 
d*m and Mila down to the work of healing disease, 
developing mediums, talking aud writing for the 
cause and exerotiug my gift generally. I am a 
legrttert mluhtar of Hi* Gospel My age to fifiy-nln*. 
and I eur give referents* to medical men of various 
•chorts, who know my ability as a heater, end wbo 
have urged thto stop.

Thore reailer# of the Journal who live Id or near 
a good village, which they think would answer my 
purpose, win pleas* write me particular*.

Family cuoiuderaUoua and my own eeoae of pro 
prirty. suggest that a new location would bo tart. 
OUkx Indiana or Michigan would be preferred, bull 

M would ertlfe down wherever I could do good and get 
^ a living. Thore wbo would wish to bare me amoogat 

them, ptoase write ore. Tnoa Hakui ml
Box 501. Slurgte. Mteh. . X

Mr. G. make* 3 quotations from Mueller (all 3 hiv
ing Interpolations and changes In phraseology imd* 
by Graves > concerning the story of Jnmptial tehig 
burrow*#! from the lite of Buddha, nil of which I had 
given al hngth, and rondo les with this barefaced 
falsehood: • Why. lask.dld <ukman. when copying 
Ibis story from Murllrr, omit to quote hl# #tatemrtit 
that ll wm taken or stolen from the Hindu Scrip
ture*. ami thru charge me with forgery? This looks 
ted.” Verbid for MEG. Twice I state th it the 
story of JuMphol waa lorrowrd by tbe Chtlrttans 
from the Hindus and yet Mr. G. Is re reck HU* and 
ii'wropul'His aa to alov** me for not doing what he 
knew well 1 had done. Here are my war * which 
Mr. ll bad tefore him: “Max Mueller givre an ac
count of lb* procres by which a portion <if Ilie Irgm- 
•ia y life of Gautama Buddha was transformed In
to that of a 111)HikMl' hrMlaii Mint. 1 he life qf Ure 
hero. JnMph, was taken largely from Hie legendary 
life of Buddha, and the scenes and character# arr all 
Hindu. By this means Buddha baa actually became 
a recognised Christian saint T Huw dare Mr. ii-f.il- 
•Ify In thh glaring manner? A large |*oiti*m -d Ids 
writing# couslst of simitar ruhreiirrarolaHoiis of hl# 
authorities, of hl# opponents and of hh own prior 
writings. In the mine paragraph, containing Hila 
fata«barge against me. Is a »|*eamen of th* manner 
In wbh li Mr G. manufacture* forged parallel# be
tween Hi* Bibi* and Hlnuulim. Hr mjs "Prof. 
Beu fey is re|irrsrntai nt saying Ttanda*.! he sorcerer, 
mentioned In th* Christian Nrw Testament, hour of 
the cb^ctersof thh story of J«*repbal." Note thr 
bugery In this cas*. Here h the passage: -Prufev 
>'rllmfcy has Identified Theudas thr muerrer. In 
'Birlaam and JoaMph* with thr Devadatta of thr 
Bud<[liht scriptures.” 'Muelta’s “I'ldpsT iv. IX> 
Iht r, !• no Tnrvilat tht^cerrer in th' Xcte 
im nf • thh *b<*w# Mr. Gnivre’sJguoiHm ••); atid“7n

nn.I he qwde# thh tifgeiy from Mudlrr to prove, a* h" 
rhiiri ii Thr. "blniM’lf *ay#» a few hm* Mow, that Ihr N.*w Trata- 

1 ''-■•nt wrltat* tatrovvrd from the Hili :• •• n|»wtv*
Mr. G. vutatitutre “New Tr*um"!il" for “Buddbhl 
Scripture*." to manufacture * parallel. A large num* 
tar of bls I’d Krishna parallel# are jn«l p* spurious 
and a* much due to Mr. (i.to forges I.* a# thh 1 h--u ta* 
•me. I repeal, how dale Mr. G. I-guilty Of such 
tarefarrd fateehoiAI anj forgery?

Mr. G. iniblltiir* IwircerUftentes. the peculiar |4im- 
seologY uf Which eridmcr* thal he drew them UR 
even if thr signature* Ire genuine. Th" find. Dr. 
ILatfrtfp. by no mean* prove* wtal Mr. G. says, I 
darted that be had# honk omtalniaghtotoriod proof, 
of the currv#incN> of all the LVi Krishna paiallrh, 
and I emphaticallv repeat my dental What Mr. G. 
huje probably thte: A manuscript book uf^o7 PW* 
r mtaiuliig extracts from various Isiuka. tainted by 
NU. G. and returned to the owner*, iro l by iim in 

Vdbrrlng data for hh v at ten* volume*, extra/* from 
Higgins’* “Arnica!) |>»i'4 forming a large pul of thl* 
Mx volume.’ All that Bnaff*tlortlfie* to Is^hal lie 
bay fpm|wr*-! some uf Um extinct* In this MS. book 

<wiHt tta author# fromwMcb copied and found them 
.rf'tcw l Very. liKMy. NoSme ha* disputed thal 
!l/r. R doc* not cay th-it he hat compared the 15*1 
parallel* »Hth Gru"tt Ms. book, amt fbvnd cor* 
r><t extract* fr^m author* au^-ilnimj-each one. 
Smm of MrJLto pantile J* can be found in other bmk* 
and eilrseta themroai may be in the MS. book and
may have Iwen seen by Dr. R But the greater rut 
<»f the 1’4 arr forg* rie* never heard of till manufac
tured by Mr. Grave*. Mcause Mr. G. ba« a l-eik con
taining extracts from books burrow*) by him. tAuf 

yil^a mg.pror. fArtf fAtw fTtrnctt *rt- <'.irr«th/ f/irtn 
ta hh print fl Nfltuwor that hit M$. book contain* 
•luthvritlri for th* nui*rrwi inM'itrmrntt in.hh 
o.irk*. for trhich hr gint no authority* Or cl* yicct 
t>. m* rcfcm^rct 01^ forga! yvolution* Nr.JL 
claims Dr. IVs certificate clmrv him of the charge of 
tiurrowtng from JacoHiot, when. In fact. Dr. B.> cer
tificate ncccr refer* in any winner l».l'iroUlot; un- 
Ita* tomr«of the extracts be compared with the orig
inate were from Jacolllot • which te probable t which 
would prove, then, that he dbi draw frourJandlloL 
Mr. G„ It Is seen, claims any amt every tiling, wllh no 
regardful truth orcouaistoDcy. Hh contradictions 
ataut Jacoinol are bewildering. Ite dentes having 
taken any oTms parallels from Jaculliot, and says 
BnifTrtt« certificate prune that he did nol draw from
him: and be ImmedUtoly acknowledge that four 
luges In bl< book, coupling entirely nt parallel* be
tween Krishna mid Uhrhl. were copied by him from 
Jacolllot He now dental aaylug that JacolUol’# book 
•——• —•— ^ ^ |IH b l- giubtegH 
------- — -- ----------— He lias admitted l| In one book 
only. “10 Navite# or None." as previously quoted by 
me (It MMr I III !■ ml Id* fnr Mr. G. to tell the elect 
truth i; and iu the Seymour Timet. June id. IW2 and 
tte JocaNALof Jan. M*M. be Charged up with 
error iu Mating that JacnllMto book contained* fug- 
erb* and lo the latter, that I was mistaken in claim-

contained no forged' 
lu faro of bit Imm»Ik

IngJaculliorspiralleto os forgertaa. that bls book 
was a truthful one and so declared by the best post
ed writers In the world, and that all (mark Ihe word 
alii hto statements were drawn from current Hindis) 

“^ R^dMona- Mr. G^ as usual, coolly de- 
prwrtfu own word#. Mr. G. also says not one of the 
writers 1 cite agalnrt Jaculliot chargee him wif.h 
falsehood or forgery. More rrcktaw aMwriioa. Whit
ney calls him a "booHiug;* Fiske say# his book Is a 
•disgraceful p|Mp of charlatanry;" the Nation Mid 
hh book waa “half Ignorant, half l^ina^ and Mad. 
Blavatoky called him a “sensational French roQan- 
cer." I never claimed, ks Mr. Grave* falsely anserte 
and argues against, that Mueller charged Jaculliot 
with personal forgery. I quoted Mueller to stew 
that hto book contain*! fageriM. Dol that Mueller 
eiid he himself forged them. My own language, not 
Mueltort. was. “forgeries manufactured either by 
Jaroillot or bls Hindu teachera" 1 was scrupulously 
correct in thto as In all other quotations; but Mr. 
Gravre girtitoa, diatoria, and intareprewato my words 
and Ideas all through hto articles, in order to hide 
hte own misdeeds and Incite an unjust prejudice 
agalnrt me.

Four men sign a certificate covering four pointe 
Mwem Mr. G. and myself, the certificate giving urz 
mtetakabte evidence, from Its bluodera, Kc, of being 
written by Mr. G. (|» They certify that Mr. tiA 
quotations from Mueller about the story of Joseph 
bring borrowed from the Hindus are correct Ooe 
of these quotation# I bare shown to be a forgery— 
that about Tbeudas and the New Tesla me jL Ergo, 
three four men certify to a falsehood. TtepUwrra 

•are lu sutatance correct, but merely-repeat what I 
bad already* reld. The* fovr to not certify 40 the 
rorr*tnr* of the Mrioue other forgeri* of MwD 
ter I point*! oat, Mr. G. prudently otnil ting rtf- 
eronct tv them, they bring tnanuf actor*! hr Ate on! 
of •ehoiecloth, not a word of the* being in Mnelle*. 
Tbe four simply certify as being in Muelter what I 
expreMlj stated was ta Mueller, tte Throdas forg
ery exempted, (g). They certify that I was wrong

tM the throe, Mr.

Crtlb Umi U»b tomn b rouuw! Ufltvaftlnra

quotation te thte: “Tbe Punmai wereMnpllod I Jm 
or I <00 ye*r* before Christ by a Hindoo by th* name 
of Vises." Mr. Allen's reel words are. “The relig
ion of the Vedas and Hi* Furans* was probably In- 
traduced Into India twelve or fourteen hundred 
year# before Cbrist... The Fur anas are popular I) 
ascribed to Vyom, but the general opinion of 
Orientalists now te that must. If Ort alkof them were 
written eInce thr cam> anert^nt uf the Christian 
era" And yet the four reCk’melr certified that the 
language wa* almost Identical Modern Hinduism, 
which IsFauranlk, te nominally basal nu the Vedic, 
which dates from 13*1 «u IH’H. G Lumping the 
two together. Mr. Alien railed il “lbs religion of the 
Vedas and Furanaa," tail not a word say# he of the 
Furanas Irtnr compiled I3MI or I psi IL C. Christi
anity to baaed on the old and New Teetamenta. It 
would ta as absurd to speak of th* New Testament 
Irtng compiled In the time of M«*ra» a* <d Hie Fu- 
rana* In Hie lime of Ihr Vedas; and Allen never 
hinted micIi a thing. The four fall la certify to the 
correctnc*» of the thrf' other forgtrlce of Alien 
I indicated, not a icon I of tchirh It In Allen, (I • 
They certify thal I mad* a fata statement against 
Graves |Q the XraMger Timet, but no clue 1*1 ng 
gh*u a# to what tMhffbte'neat wa\ no reply to pos
sible. No doubt It to a# untrue a* th* other three. 
Thl« obliging committee lias certified to three. If 
not four positive talsslmods, perhaps esrvhwly aud 
unintentionally, but mm* the lew actually.

It to needtat ta reply In detail to more of Mr. G's 
blun ter# and falsities. Hto two replies are through
out «»f the Mine character, a collection nf evasion*
nulArifugea, equivocations tergirmUons, gi 
Ungs distortion#, misquotation*. falsehood# and fr

[arl> 
wrg-

rrle*. wllh a small in dicum of truth. The fore
going Indicates their true nature In all thHr parts. 
I could fill a whole nnmter of the Jim hnal with 
an exposition of bi# numerous misstatements In 
these two roptir* of bln He ha# #mt me two queer 
mltavM.«>ne threatening, If I don’t i4|M*l<jgiM,and 
the other If I don’t let the matter drop without reply, 
that he will publish iih pr and wide In the literal and 
spiritual papefe No fear of personal OMMqueDcr* 
will deter me from telling the truth. I would 
te glad to know Mr. Grave* guiltless, and would 
willingly apologise had I Indeed wronged him: but 
I have <m|1 nothing but whal was strictly true. So 
fnr from being loo severe with him, as rome eup- 
poee. 1 hare bean tomenL The fact* warrant a 
hundred fold more than I have said. My three 
Krishna taints were pteiared with more acru|*ulooB 
and roD**ienUou* care tian augliL^M I have ever 
written, in order thal nut Ihr jJIgbteNt error might 
ta in them. They are to**Troiri exaggeration nr 
distortion, and a plain, sober narrative of facta In 
Contract to Mr. Graves'* absurd fictions; and I now 
reaffirm the truth of all A have said anent Mr.G. 
No Injustice wan done him; I wl*h. for bls Mk*. I 
could say I had been unjust to him. As for Ills 
thrvata io* h at Uteri) to publish as many fals^ 
hnude atoul me as he did ul-ml his Cl.rMian ex- 
purer, Mr. J. T. Ferry# ‘d th” Cincinnati Gac'ttrAn 
Ills tet took, "Di Navi-r# of Noua” th” m**l d*- 
gr^vfiil book Without exaggeration, 1 ever saw, I* 
BG b igu* protablr containing inure LiMna'Is an I 
malicious, spiteful hob*- nv than was ever gathered 
together In the mid* *p *c- tefore. Mr. Vrave's as
cription to me of fatorli*--! and intorepfwiifaUon. 
is offset by Mr. Kada, who mj* whatever iny ml— 
take*, prevarication mu I fal • coloring are nol at- 
LrlbutAule tn me. I mA • iniuake* like all other*, 
Md am glad to have to n corrected; but I never 
All iwlngly iiihropreretil mi l never say a wont 
against another unlem I am lenitive "f Ito truth. M) 
endeavor is io be Hr.niraV oi l coii^cleiiti-Hto In all I 
write, tat errors, of course, will cteepln. In spite of 
Uiy rare, at tliue*. N m.i -• Is Infallible. Prof. Den
ton. radhta uullchrktlan, ha« written in- that h* i«v 
delighted with my former Kriehon article, that ld«» 
What 1 undertake to do *. lhoroughb.lt doe* his soul 
good to read It. and that be was glad.I expired 
Gravre'a dishourety of which he had long liven 
a ware. Mr. Eads'* te*llii***ny to iny truth fulueM Is 
the more noteworthy u>d credible, from the fact 
that he and I differ widely on certain mort p*dnta 
and not long since each of us criticl**) the other 
quite sharply in another journal As an tamest man. 
Mr. EoG H cmvlncesl. a l ~> state*, UAl though I 
may make mistake#, falsehood and garbling cannot 
poll) ta attributable to me. I thank Mr. Eads for 
bit honorable and truthful testimonial.

Wm. Enxkttk Coleman. 
Presbllogif San Francsco, (’al.

I’rvvlrwwor WhlliH i. Ilir 11 uh- NuHoUrll 

1*1 HtroMgly Emlorsrb pir. <’•!<-in air.

EidnM Jut ns u. The following teller to in* from 
Prof. Whitney speaks for Itadr. Prof. Whitney to 
«»ue of the world's Im ling Sanskritists', translator of 
th* Alliarva V^ln. tte Surya Sid-Hunte, etc.; waa 
selected b» write the great Sanskrit Grammar In the 
Leipzig Inter national series of oriental grammar*: 
and bhs recently lieen chosen as the editor of the new 
American revision of the Imperia) Dictionary of Ite 
English language-th* ablest of all American pbl- 
lologtete. W. K Commas

* ValkColmiii; New Haves Jun* lit, dock 
My H ar Sir I am much obliged to you for the 

copy of your article*, which 1 have looked through 
with Interest. They are a thorough)) rompetenl 
and trust worthy discussion of the subjects with 
which they deal, teing In full substantial accordance 
with the Sanskrit RV^darelifp of the present day. »’f 
course, they Involve tamo pointe ns to which opinion* 
are still dlyjted, and 1 should sometimes differ from* 
you In matter# of detail, but ndl In ’te general cour#* 
of your argument and the results ArMdi you reach. 
The man against wi..... you are obliged especially to 
direct your attack aud defense, on the olher hand. I# 
evidently one of the most Ignorant and unscrupulous 
falsifiers who ever vut pen to paper: It te Md and 
strange that such med have to te seriously opposed 
and put down. All that you assert against Jacolllot 
la the truth Itself: a humbug and a deceiver be K 
from twginnfog to »ud—and, as I cannot help believ
ing. also a deliberate one. You have my entire and 
hearty sympathy lu the effort you are making to dte- 
abuao people’s minds In the West and to teach the 

4ruth. 1 am. With much respect, your* truly.
, • w. D. Wurmr.

Swtr* from Oner I liny

l^e EiUM^r ire M UoOifaM-rtUm Journal
Frhtay the bth imtant we arrived at old Fan Cot

tage for^ur summer vocation by the*water# of Onset 
ID ■ no&te recuperate after a tougaud bard winter’s 
burtneaacampaign at DM Haverhill We fiftd tbs 
cottagers of ousel are Dearly all here and enjoying 
th/inreives a* they know full well how to da 4m-
urovem^pta are still the order of tbe day at this sum
mer mort. < oocTHe walks, better streets, more and 
tatter locking and victualing actomtoodations arete- 
Ing perfected. The management announced It 
Inst (yesterday, as ’ *
Special train woomi 
of the old Cokmy KI

get a word uf oxiifor# but tbe word otmnfort from 
some teuse jaa ^4 preached from tta fjard eland, 
ata! was 01. j received by fraternal amgratatetluDs. 
Tta regular sprekera In tta spiritual ranks were 
here In gocdly numtorja and seemed to enjoy tta day 
excwdlngly; also many of tbe public ids luim were 
here to secure rooms for the caning camp meeting 
sraaon. On tor whole Ita day could have but been 
very efljoyaWy and profitably apeat by all except 
those wbo came ri primly to brer speaking.

• • acuntb mbthnu.
Agreeably to th-call of tta Freesdeot. a special 

tore log of toe stockholders cf the Ueoctattou was 
held at the pavilion at 7 o'clock F. M Saturday to 
take action, among other things, upou a plot coo-

Directors of tte Asandatiou to raise Tunde by cutting 
up a portion of the wks and groves Into street* and 
building Ma. and putting tte tote Into the markrt 
for satai This proposes mrt with an Ignominious 
dsath at the hand# of tte stocktesders, as It should, 
and.all lot owner- at tte present Ums and all wbo 
Intend to taMM tot vwoen at Garel, can rvrt as
sured that any and all stM-h • propositions to encroach 
upon the public grove# and parts of thto bsaDjtiful

friends ere hto face once more. If he did not feel able 
to make any extended remarks. Tbe old pioneer 
arose and was received wllh applause, after which he 
said, In a very feeble voice, that be was happy to be 
once more tefore the many friends that lite 
stood by him lu ail the mauy yean of hto work lu 
the spiritual cause, and for which te dMlrte to ten
ter hto heart-felt thanks.

Further remarks were made by A. H. Richardson, 
of Boston, Prof, (’layton, of Philadelphia, ri, and 
Ira Davenport, father of Ite world renowned haven- 
port Brothen*. Tbe morning exercises closed by U 
W. Sullivan leading lu the #nng "The Morning Light 
to Breaking."

., # AFTERNOON.
Services of Ihe afternoon were opened by the song 

“When Hie Misto are Clean*! A war." br C. W. Sulli
van. Remarks were made by M. v. Lincoln, one of 
the VicrePrvrtdeate of l.ak* Pleasant < amp Revting, 
IL IL Storer, (on Mediumship), Mrs. Maggie Folsom, 
of Boston. N. N. Greenleaf. of 'lx^elL Ma«% Chas. II. 
Harding. Salem. Uml, a reading by Mire Moggie 
Vaughan (Our Folks,, and remarks by Doctor *L D. 
Moore* of Ruston, eluting with the national hymn. 
“America."

v-Awr MKkiiiro—rrsi.K kxk* isxa.
The Grove Hertings will commence ou Sunday. 

July l \ and clots on Sunday. Aug. I .‘ The follow- 
Ing able shaker# will address tta meeting:

July 15. Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, (addrere and public 
tasto): July 15, Mr#. M. H. ToWnwud Wood: July 17. 
Dr. H. P. Fairfield; July l\ Mnu M. 8.Townsend 
Wood; July IM. Mrw Maud E. Ix»ht lati heMwith 
public teste>; July 21. Dr. IL P. Fairfield; July 22, 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter.' lecture, songs and public teats); 
July 22. Mr. Cephas IL Lynn; July 21. Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter; July 2a. Dr. George M. Gear: July 31, Mr. 
Cephas B. Lynn: July 3L Hire Jennie B. Hagan, • ad- 
drereand poems?: July 2V, Mr. K. S. Wheeler; Joly 
2M. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnre. (and public testa by Mr. 
Jo*eph D. Sllta ; July ill. Hon. Warren ( bare^d 
Cajiforpla: Aur L Mr. Georg* A. Fuller; Aug. 2? 
Mr*. Xnnn Middlebrook Twiss; Aug. I. Mr. G«wgr 
A. Fuller; Aug. 5. Mr*. Anna M. Twiss: Aug. 5. Mn 
A. II. French, of Ohio: Aug. 7, Mr. A IL French, of 
(Milo; Aug. K Prof. W. W. Clayton. «»f Horton; Aug. 
M. Mr. A. R French; Aug. IL Dr. I. P. Green Ire?: 
Aug, 12. Mr. Walter HowelL of England; Aug. 12. 
rapt. IL IL Brown, of Brooklyn.

The ounrt Bay Station te upon the line of to* old 
Colony Railroad, fifly-two mile# from Boston, andon 
tta direct route to Cape Cod. Martha'# Vineyard, and 
Nantucket. All trains stop at thto station from Jun* 
Irt to 1 Holier 111*.

Excursion ticket* Jnr the round trim ip**! for the 
entire •*#»<». are sold at reduced ratH 7r«un ILmIuu 
and all way #tatlon«; and from New York City by Ute 
New|*>wt Lin*; P»*r 31 North IHver.

Visitors from New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore 
and Ihe South, remember to gel excursion tickets by 
Hl* Newport route.

From Borton to Onset and return. *2.15, and nt 
pnqsirtional rate* from all way stations. From New 
Yorktoimret and return, tfijkl From Fitchburg 
and return. *2.75 From Lowell via Framingham. 
*X"5. ( 'all for excursion ticket*.

PUBLIC TIWT MM-H M-.
Mr. J. Frank Rai'sr, of (lielsm, Mare, Mr. J«eepli 

D. Stile*, of East Wevmouth. M *re and Mr*. Maud 
E. Lord, of Rotion. tltotln utahed aflb* moat remark- 
aLle tret mediums In the country, will give public 
irate from Ita platform during Ita period of their 
mirage«iM*nL

Mire JrAme IL Hagan, uf Vermont, Mr. Joseph D. 
Stiles a id Mr*. M. S. Townrend Wood, of Mareachu 
sHte, are remarkable poetical improv iMtorx and will 
excreta- thrlr Inspired gifts upon subjects pr**rnt«#l 
b? the audlet c '.

MITKRIALUIMI AND FHW' ALMX *ZVNIL
Th* a socialton to p m***! to announce thatop- 

l-'rlundr will be offered hive ligature to wttiirs the 
varied |»nyslcal and mental manifestation* of Spirit- 
iialteui. through the mediumship of the following 
c I brale I ui dlum .

Ft 11. Fohm Maiehiali/ation. Willtamand Hora 
Uo G. Eddy, of Vermont; Mr*. Jame# A. BIIm, uf 
Boston: and Ml* Mary E ldy Huntoou. of Vermont.

iNlO HKNlU Nr Slatk WarHNu. Im Heary stale 
an I Dr. A. IL Philip*, of New York Hu.

Phinnul MANirKsrAit"#*. Mr*. KelsoC Berry. 
Mr*. Anole Lord Chamberlain, Mr*. Linde Davenport 
BL<n ly. and Mr*. Maud E. l/»nl of Huston; Mr. A. 
W. S. Rotta: me!, and Mr. P. 1. O. Keeler, of New 
York.

Cl.riRVH ANT. TK.<r, DEVLUiFIN' , HUAllW AM» 
Bi *Ini >i Mki»h M-c. Dr. A. IL lilcinrdon. (well 
known a* tbe associate of Dr. IL F. GardUei in eon- 
dueling lb" popular camp meetiugsof Wahlen Pond. 
Silver take. Highland take.and Shxw*ln# u Grove 1; 
Mrs. L. IL I'srm-liter. Lo »*-||; Mi*. L A. Gdfin, 
Boston; Dr. Jas. A. Wire. Bom ki; Mr*. Moggie J. 
FMsom, Bfwton: Mra Kate Suk* and Mrs, E M. 
Shirley, Worcester; Mr*. Henley. Boston; Dr. Fred. 
K Crockett. Boston: Mis. Wm Sturtevant, Bridge- 
water; M re. Wansn 1 ’' ' • nta; and others 
who*- names were not received iu lim- for announce
ment.

Il will be seen by the following anoouoctMMlI 
that th* Association assume uo responsibility for the 
gcnuioeuMB of any of ihe minlfertattoosot medium*:

Tbe Aesnciatlori lu announcing Hie names of media 
for the varied ptanoioma of Spiritualism, isbuoiss 
no respondIdllty other than thal of giving opportun
ity for the public to witness them, that it may intel-’ 
Ugentl) Ju-Ige of Hie getruiDenere of the manifesta
tion#, and th«>lr intrintir value Id throwing light up- 
o w|»e qurallon of man's spiritual tmlure.

n|d Fan Cottage. June lilh.

nroND axptiar.
Th# last week has tram one of th* busiest week# 

of the season, everybody trying to get hi# or her 
work done, but with th* very limited *upply of care 
prater# here at toBGrove. work seem* to move slpw. 
and yet Hie sound (Abe hammer and saw are heard 
from daylight until dM. all doing their utmost to 
get cottage work aloogS The plrasure seeker* are 
eiiloytog a carnival of run In th* Rar hi taking bin* 
fitti. The catch has been exceedingly large.

Among th* arrival* at the Grove yesterday wa# E. 
Gerry Brown and family, proprietor of th* Hunker 
Hill Timet. Boston; cottage Na W Prospect Av*. .

Win. D. ( rockett. E*u ha. teased John E. Church
ill's fin* cottage, No 225 Park Street, for the season.

Tbe Hot will make Its annual appearance among 
the camper* al ('uset thto season In time for all prac- 
Ucsl purpoeea.

Dr. Isaac P. Greenleaf to still Improving Id health 
from hte partial abock.

Professional media are taking up their quarter* at

re a medium for com- 
_,ba Mond WMRBMBM 
in this country. Tte rapidity with which names and 
IncldmU connected with reporting tte sptrte 
earth Ufa, are fl ven, to astonishing. On tte evening 
of tte abuse date. Mr. KUte ctored bls remarte at 
BJO o’clock, and te took bis seal preparatory to giv
ing tost communications: be reked tbe choir to Mug 
a few view*, which was very pleasingly accedsd to. 
and at Just » minutes to nine o'clock tte control. 
Swift Arrow. Introduced b maeif to tte pate faces 
present, and his firs 
words could follow:

Mm that hto daughter Unto to here and w 
recognired" Continuing te mH: -Hh daughter 
Bute married a minister brave and erect off a great
dtotaoce. She.preertout of tte body, or died as you 
call It, to Japan, to that soT te asked Wo told 
him It was comet. “That's good.” mid Swift Arrow;

u“* ^ ^M «“■/ ta satisfied. Let Mr. Ntita and 
ah such re he to U kept In the field, for Hie harvest 
to great but Ibelator ere are few. '

Old Pau Cottage. Jud* 25. W. W. CUBaugte

Rev. Father Wilds
EXPERIENCE

Msa^b*^euHWcU;r.^^ ”
m— z c <7il r ^ *■" '• •"» 

L-t” ’"‘•‘"J ir l#reMrt with a Mt BiwMB/ortaU# Itch.
^"£^1 ****«“« revvnraui ly mv limb* which Mebrt 

eu iBtasraUf a- ulihL «**un^i M tolRrai*. teal I mJ# 
!ca’<rl> tear anf cleUdiw «trr them I waa alm a augvm 
freoi a am# catarrh and catarrhal m<ti} mj apprtiui wm 
l*ra. and m; *)*Uf<> a pad drai run Sowa Khralnstb* 

ef ^7* • reM*wan.M. bf etaervattai of maaj othev 
caet, and from irawmaj uw In fonavr jmr*. I br*au taking llta th# above nam'd dte rtem if, a^nu h'pruvrd J 
••"-‘to’® ttenratara- Atur a aWt Um# tte I"" aag 
IteMa# rar* *£•*#*. asd all alrna * Irritated at tee akin 
dUasp’arM Mr catarrh and ruuah wrre au» rured te th# 
mbm mean* and m, amoral health areally Uniwad, until 
It la Bra. excel lank I tai a hundred per sent >irr<rr ax»d

,he* * W* ma <4 te* MaaaraaiiM 
•’£’!? '•eniamefwi wim all o old ewe* a# tee test btad 
mrtldne ever ttalaed I u»A it in Mnali draw three tiara a 
da/ and ua^d fo #1| to (hfln lwo bOtiA 1 place Urae 
(MU 111^ *r^*. Miw ttelr pub Ika tta mat 4a «<»4

Yrarv rwpectfallf. £ K tout”

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
llT^.^>,1<*m’ ^ •trenails.* the Masi. WImalate* IM 
actlra uf th* vbanarh art UmMa. art itetete ewabta th* 
'retail U» rr-kt art evertraw tbe attach* of all 
,'t*m ' r^^.¥J^ :M#"« Itaramito. tamert. Paw

f**/^. s^i aitdimedrr. rewulUag tarn peer er esc

FRKPARKU BY 
Dr. J. C AYER A CO., Uwell, Him. 

*>« b> ail lnn«uu. price |1 an butt e* tor ll

LONDON AGENCY 
or th* 

Ildigio-PliilosopliiGil Journal, 
I Hew HrM<# R.. Ludrate Circes, Uofian, K. C, Mr. J /. 
M rv a<-m hatecrlpclraa received, specimen euptas rax 
pllrt *1 three pence All Amerkaxi spiritual bents sepptte1.

LICHT FOR ALL.
Oakland, Cal.,

Maa a Fr»e Circle rverj |we werte. and a ft* Np4 ritual Mead 
In# Worn, with all tte NbirtluaJ Journal' oa Ale l.lgbf 
E»r Alt i« rou*.! f »tr 1*1 • », al M per amnw*. I# advaasa 
It baa a reliable #HfK M*^*<* CMumn. t ample cvptea free 
44dma uekland. Cal

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES?
i’m HjiniM and *«mt* •lit Um •

BELIEF OF MUIHTI U.IST*

Br DR. I M PEEBLES
"HU* taxA may 1* r-<io«l- ml towfrom •* piem, ceetSiaiM 

•• It •!•■-• • d-nuiUori.r *Hrituau«in tbr I-»|u.ktfnctriBr#•< 
SSrtiualMs -rnsSiUK* so4 rr*pi«M>» *Umu mm- bnntrrt 
i-'t’uiar nj <ii>> and •* ft *fU|4ru tn Camp M*rtln«i Uruv* 
Mrttinr*. *Hritosl *a  ̂— lai < ucte* aM 4 -aurmnuiool 
Mnrmir. v^lbet with I mml I trading ><l#inal and aetect- 
rd. Mll"'*Sriste ta IMaou < hildm*. am the Aart

F«c tale, ehufoealr anti mail, by thr luu-iiuFBiuieopre 
ml l*t suimi v. Iho o. cr u a#l.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA;

EARTH-LIFE AND NFIHIM.IFL.
BrtMf *M<n l .<nii.uniraU.ew reerlml ter.u#n 

ft uta testa.
the GUMgra Trura Psiallatf Medium

With an Arpra* L omuuniar nsswraalcMlM from ibe spvu 
ArtMa MUDA L ate fTKK*

lUvtratrt by Far urr.m* .-f Fwtyfhe I rawing .j Wr^
Ine* lix Itr'rt XTtfc.rihelMnU Oe«d tte raeAur^u#
and Ititarauti

let

In thr tltaalare af »s4maalirau

pp. Price. M4M»| postpaid.
For rale. wiAuaMleaad mail te th* |uli«ic Psiumovu 

cal Frau mu aw Mown, CNsaaa

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLEI

Tbe TruW between the XiUetur* uf OvtBsfisay and laaUeinj

By RICHARD I WUTMOOK. 0 D IL 8

UM tub*#. Cleto WUe. 11.00.
COXCKNDi L-rMttrtatiMrt Uw-AMAartSM" Vsrtlre 

..r tar New Testament ll-1hehe» Vmto* iMefiMiy. 
ill 4*s'-«inu -(u>< MTiRures iv ( uruMif w umRrle 
tui»» V.-Miracle. ITvptro. MsitjrCau. ami IburM Io 
ralilMllty VI -internal XtW»w Vl! -HoLata# OrlMs 
<4 IU<OM levUMurv.t VUl-FwMMs Urt<i* nt Umi Mew 
raaCameM IMa IX -W#t*U* OrWta «f Certain Dq«*m 
fvuad Is ail NrttotM X-Is IB* bible MrtcUr Htotarleal 
•* Mainl> Alleswlrsl? XI Wee# the JewiM sod ChrtaUBB 
*«crlK*>rs« Wrtuen tef-xe at After fb# FMaa Mb4W XIL 
Tre B«MxmlM Ua WL- laterUcularf
. EMTRACTM FROM THE PREFACE.

IMJ*wia* Md ChrMlM Awtpter*#.

for It swell foil supernatural tnaptratio'. * 
n^UHMay M I# plaea It ta a fata prattai

KXTRACTM FROM % OTIC KM OF THR 
PR EMM.

kSUSME

lhoroughb.lt


WEATHER FORECASTS

RAILROAD TWt>TAUtK
Tto

during which own) grand

TM AOAWS A WISTUW

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION

MB. IMH GHOST
mW

LIST OF BOOKS

KELIGKhFHIIWlif U fl MHIU
BOISE. (BH Wo.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

POPULAR SONGS

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS

Aa alma* Incredible caw of |m 
ba# occurred tn Premia. In th* 
beck, Id the Province of Wa#

bun ’ 
^eUnc 

AMtevse.

3s

CHICAGO. ROC* ISLAND ANO PACIFIC.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND&Pi 
>/ •** e«uee of it* Hoe.

Turkish. RinaUn, Kieetrir. Sulphur, Mar 
curial. Itoman, and (Alter M-1‘rated 
Bath*. Ihe FINEST iu Ihe country, 
at the GRAM> PACIFIC HOTEL, eo 
trance on Jackaun-*!., near La Malto. 
Chicago.

were eipflMMid.
The evening #mIoo wm devoted to a lecture I* 

Mr. (Hoey, wbomidreaMd a well fdbd to e. In an 
able manner. Mr. (Hoey Ie hum the rail, where hr 
baa Iwea for many year* a member of the bar. Tbr 
eralun Meed with a mad# by the choir.

Sunday morning another hoar wae ipral io con- 
^•T?^/4^1^ fo™ Cu* °* Wl1 *°d WHdnm. after 
which Mr. Olney again addrewl the people oo thr 
text: -Ah In known God.’ The M|b>d was healed 
from a Bibi* etaDd-potut, awl we think to the mH* 
raettou ot all who Itotened.

Committee on AfTaomneoto. • 
Mn. Monta. Mr. and MrA J. 
Gag*- The d. AUdhiM the meeting 
open tor conference. An to ur wa* oerupird In

The world fa full ot hearty—earth and *ky 
Are redolent with Molinm. wblb towten 

Kerma not m far awe/; my ami would fly 
Beyood it all, Ilk* Mr • wton temp*-*’ driven 

The radiant glop "f Hile flight ran be 
But fainteit type of Heaven* reality.

Mr Artier • 
Netty, a MNv 
Xetafr • Lai 

<4 H4Stwi

. -Jar Mr. 
I’union |e n«t a flowery epeaker* but to a if rung 
hand at tbe wheel of truth. Io bte former Arid. 
Iowa, he was called, from bls being a very tall man. 
the Olar of the North we*L

• The Third Quarterly Meeting of th* Sntomoo Val
ley AaeociaUon of SptrHuallita, mH In Salem under 
Ibe auapkre of tbe Flnl Kod#y of Jr Well I . TJ 
meeting woe called to order by J. A. Hrkwm. ptrd- 
•lent uf tho local society. U. Olney, «f h .r. u*. war 
OMero chairman, and Goo. W. .Guidon. errretarj.

L MwK Mr. and 
Dkk«oo and Mr

tog report WM rmd at the teat meeting of the Arad* 
•mk dee Scteoem describing tome experiment* 
with mH and other Mamming* to rega-d to their of* 
feel opoo the pTOCOM of digwUoo, which may be 
•umiwd up m follow#: Hoaeouiugi* are absolutely 
Urcwaary to digestion, and tbe exact amount uecea- 
■ary to digmu^p, and tbe exact amount nanaoary te 
announced by what plaaara Ihr taele. Halt to mt* 
Urnter eUmulatae th# appetite, exdba tbe MCrettoo 
of the gMtric Juice and aide iu ite formation, m Ihe 
chlor by dr Ic add into which ll change* lu Ito *b>m* 
ach te one of the principal Ingredient* of th* gaacric 
juice. Throe reertta only follow when the *11 to hi 
minute quart!Ue*, not to exceed five or ten grain* to 
one-half-kilogram uf meat; above thto amount It to 
iojurtooe. not only hardening the fiber# of tbe meat 
but arrmting digwUou and Irritating the wnJrTd 
tbe atoaaach. Nome piece* of meat were ptacA to 
a vtal of artificially t>t reared ga*Uk juke altor they 
had liren Buakrd a tow hour* to wine, brine, etc.; 
the piece leaked In white win* dimoltrd. or wm 4b 
gr*ted. al oner, followed by the piece waked In vin- 
«M While a Mere MM In WM and oo# toft am 
touched, required a long Um** before an imperfect 
digeetion took place.
IuiIInm* with Tall*. Tbe existence of a 

kibe of Indian* In Paraguay with Lute I* **71*1. 
apparently 00 good authority. An Argentine Anni 
citel In Ibe Argentine aUartooe baa a yerba mtab* 
Itoh merit In Um* Paraguayan mMon* to % dMrtet 
called Tacuru-Tuyu While collecting tbe yer Im In 
tbe yerba wood# one day hit mute# wrA attacks 
by tome Guayaruyee Indian*, wbo Ited After killing 
••veral mutex Tbe muleteer* pomed, firing on 
the liplianx one of whom, a boy uf 7 or * yeara. 
waa wounded and captured. Thb boy wm l*cwgbl 
to Poemtaa tbe Argentine rraidrorv* of lion Fraw 
elm Goteocbua. tbe Argentine referred to, and ex
cited much wonder, and tome Germane photograph
ed him, be having a tall ax to eight lochae long. 
The boy to very ugly, but bte to-ij to not cover'd 
with hair. A toolbar, iu poMravtoo of CoL Rude- 
dodo ftoca, baa ateo a tail, and It to aud that all tbe 
into ant ahrtlarty adorned, pile late of a tail to 
vouched for by Dr. Luis PtezaruOo. an Udum-
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Tangled Theology

'BY HANFORD B. FERRY.

llomahAil lb#r preach except they b**nl? How 
beautiful uf the fret ot them that breach the#»i«loj 
•ease. Mid bring ri#*l tiding'ufg M>lthlw? R«® I”

lu a lecture of Mrs. King's, recently pub 
lUbed In the JoiWMU ba»«l upon th# abo*# 
text, she very properly declare# that I aul, in 
the above pa Bags, "forcibly present# the 
case aa lo the -necessity of prepared leach 
er# for the people." . a

The question#, by whom shall Ihey be pre
pared, what the character an I quality of the 
preparation, and by whom shall they be sent, 
and for what purpose, are of Ihn most vital 
Importance. -

Shall they be prepared by. and under Hie 
influence of. the spirit that pervaded and 
controlled the Great Teacher, thr spirit of 
love, mercy and helpfulness? or by some 
dogmatic and selfish school of "Systematic 
Theology ?" Shall the character and quality 
of this preparation he that taught in th# 
Sermon «»n the mint, and In Hie parables of 
the Good Samaritan and Prodigal Son? or 
that taught in some system of creeds! theol
ogy which from Ils very nature i# a limita
tion on thought and investigation, and 
makes a man a slave to Hie myth# of the 
dark ages? Shall they be sent by the Good 
Father and advanced spirit# because of thrir 
true preparation to br the teacher# of the 
great, living, practical truth# of this and 
of th# spirit lite; because of their prepara
tion and fitness to preach the "goapri of 
peace." which alone brings "glad tidingsof 
good things?" or by some school of theology, 
organized on one of the‘numerous creed# 
aud because they are prepared lo teach and 
defend, as prints of that creed. Hie everlast
ing punishment of Hie wicked, and that the 
soul of a child, dying in Infancy, te forever 
i°*? . . .
\ In the Inter Ocean of the 22nd of June, 
published In Chicago, is an account uf an 
Ecclvria#llrHl Council of the Congregation
al Church, held lo examine Mr. Stowe Saw- 
Jrr. a graduate uf the Chicago Theological 

ealnary. and a candidate for ordinhtlon 
as pastor of one uf the churches of that 
denomination. Thh council waa composed 
of some of the leading ministers of that 
sect In Chicago and vicinity; among whom 
wero the Reverends Leavitt. Little. Caverno, 
Weri and Savage. It h said, that after they 
had partaken of a ’ good supper, served by 
Che ladle#, that Hie members might not get 
tired and cut short the examination." they 
proceeded with their work, the RevJLeavitt 
acting a# moderator:

The candidate, on being asked to give hia 
religion# experience, said "he had passed 
through Cniversalhm and Spiritualism, but 
when he came to study Hie Bible, pa found 
that neither of these theories was sustained 
by the Scriptures." From Ihe latter he had 
acquired a faith that "not even the infidel 
book# of Paine Mid Ingersoll had shaken."

It will be Interesting an I Instructive to 
consider the nature, of the faith which he 
thus acquired/ and which te declared to bo 
antagonistic'to the "theories" of Spiritual
ism. Among the leading pointe of his falpi 
he declared:

1. That he believed that a child that had 
not arrived al the age of accountability, is 
unholy, and dying before that age. te lost. 
He declared that there I# nothing in the Bi
ble that allowed a belief that such are saved.

leal Seminary. Who supports end uphold# 
such a Seminary? Th# men composing 
such ecclesiastical councils. If they would 
refuse Ihelr s ipoorI of such seminaries, and 
refuse to sanction such "faiths#1 and to or
dain as teachers, men who entertain them, a 
faith more In harmony with the text nt the 
head of this article would be cultivated.

The report show# that the eaudMate I# 
really emitted to public sympathy. Ibvriu 
hi# zeal to commend himself to Ibe MiDCil. 
declared the faith which had bekn taught 
him. He found Hint It was not cjmmended 
and that he was al once plied with question# 
the object of which was to commit him to a 
belief directly contrary. In important uartlc- 
uiars, to the one he had declared, fie wa# 
puzzled, shaken; and seeing no other way 
out. he at once became an agnostic. He' 
"didn't know." Can any one gun# which 
part of this examination the learned council 
"were uiiafiimouMiy in favor of sustaining" 
the dogmatic or the agnostic?

Can any man understand why the loading 
Intelligent men In the orthodox churches, 
who arc thoroughly convicted uf the error# 
In their creeds, aod especially of ihe errors 
and absolute falsities In the teachings of 
Ihelr Theological School#, should not In Ihelr 
full power and strength demand that they be 
made to represent truly the advanced thought 
of tho age In which they themselves partic
ipate? Why I# It that men do not exhibit 
the courage of their cuiivlclloiia?

It would be an Impeachment of their hon
esty and Integrity aa men. to assume that 
they shield themselves from public criticism 
as Rev. R. H McKim, an Episcopal clergy
man of New York. Is reported to have done. 
Ite made complaint to the Bishop of the her
esies of Rev. Ileber Newton, ll was objected 
that he wa# not a fit person to arraign a 
brother minister because he. himself, was 
heretical In hl# belief. To this he is Report
ed to have replied that so lung a# he preached 
the doctrine# held by the church, he had a 
right to believe as ho pleased. If wo cannot 
comprehend the reason why these gentlemen 
do not publicly and boldly declare their real 
beliefs. It is some comfort lo know Ihal they 
are shocked by a.naked and unqualified 
enunciation of their professed creeds.

• 11. SUbblnn A Birthday Message.

On the twenty-fourth of June IM", sixty- 
six year# ago, James Monroe, then President 
of the United States, visited Springfield, Mo#- 
aachusetto, and was paraded about the streets 
and inspected the* Government Armory. On 
that same day 1 was born. Many said that 
the baby ought lo be named after the Presi
dent. but my parents chose to name me 
after some honest ancestors, niters of the 
soil. I have always approved their choice. 
Monroe was a row President rnouglkJmLL 
have no fancy for tbe name of an eminent 
official. At the age of fourteen I went Into 
a hardware store as clerk lo par my own way 
after the good old Yankee fashion. Then 1 
remember how long the forward look of seven 
year# was. to the time when I should be "my 
own man" at twenty-one longer than the 
backward look over my sixty-six years seems 
now. Boyhood, farm work, school, store.study 
fur the ministry-begun but soon ended; 
home life; lecture# and writing lu the antl- 
riavery field and in other reforms; and Bpir- 
ritualism last but not least. It would be a

Tbe Moderator asked the candidate it he be

long#lory lo tell of all these; enough to say 
that they have kept me reasonably busy.

Each birthday Is a milestone hbmg ihe
ttered that a child waa lost, for a rin it had /way. and the distance between the’ 
never committed—for Adam'* #ln? and lie- 'to shorten. I have no complaint
answered in the affirmative. When again 
naked. If any person was lost because of 
Adam*# sin, he got a little shaky, and "didn't 
know." Thu report says, that "finally,.Dr! 
Little rescued the candidate, by putting a< 
question In such a way as lo commit him, 
by an affirmative answer, to a belief Dial 
children, without regard to surroundings or 
condition are. at birth, regenerate', and dy
ing so, will be saved! What a fearfully nar
row escape for the poor little Innocents!

2.* That he boHAred in eternal punishment 
for the wicked. Hit. as to person* who bad 
never heardmf Chrtet. and so had had no op- 
porluhlty to believe In him, he did not know 
whether*they would be Iori or not. He did 
not think, however, that such persons would 
be granted an opportunity in the life .to 
come, to hear of Chrtet •

The report stale# a facl highly creditable 
to the heart# of some of the examining cler
gymen. that these points of faith were not 
Julte • to their taste, and they plied the can- 

idate with Questions that , tended to "mix 
him up." Perhaps they were able to do what 
neither Paine nor Ingersoll Muld do. "shake 
big faith,"

After a brief statement by the candidate 
regarding other pointe in hte belief. It appears 
that the Influence of the "good supper was 
exhausted, and the examination was arrest
ed. The learned council, after sitting In se
cret for half an hour, reported unanimously 
in favor of sustaining the examination, and 
directed that the candidate be ordained.

The above forcibly Illustrates the fact that 
Spiritualiam cannot utilize for good all the 
material that comes under ita influence. This 
candidate deriares. as a part of his religious 
experience.-that he "passed through" Spirit
ualism. Considering his achievements rin 
then, ills certainly a very high compll 
to Spiritualism thabhe could find no restin 
place In ito beautiful philosophy and teaeh- 
f he two leading potato In tbe faith which 

he ha# acquired, and which nothing, or per
haps nothing but an ecclesiastical council, 
can shake, are the unregenerate condition of 
infanta,, and the everlasting punishment of 
the wicked. These, to his nature, seem 
choice morsels. He did not. and could not. 
find either of these In any teaching# of th# 
Spirit-world. He did not. aod cannot, find 
any warrant for them in the teaching# of 
Christ. Where did he get them? Waa it at 
the Chicago Theological Seminary? Freeh 
from the instruction he got there he baldly 
declared them; and It to evident that he sup
posed he must declare them in all the de
formity and nakedness of the creed .taught 
him. or he would mim the bread and butter 
for which he had been striving. Who sends 
thh man to preach? Ar# bl# favorite pointe 
of belief, the "gospel of peace?" * Do they 
even tend to '’bring glad tidings of good 
things?'' Is it a good thing to declare to a 
mother, that the little innocent babe by her 
ride, which her fond mother heart enfold# 
with th# deepest and purest love known to 
earth life, to unregenerate, and dying, will 
be forever lost? Can blasphemy reach a 
Kaier height? Would tbe thought of ever 

ling punishment of a child that knew no 
•In, be to her a glad tiding? la that a goe- 
pel of peace? Are the feet of a monster 
who can preach such blasphemy, who can so 
outrageously impeach the wisdom, goodness 
and mercy of thy Good Father, beautiful? If 
oo. the highest type of beauty is a cloven 
foot?

>m seems
•6 make; 

the world usee us about a* well as » use the 
world.’ I have had my share of lUrupsand 
dpwns, but have^lwayn found that my own 
mistake* and.errors farmed me more than 
the mailed of oilier# could.

My rirength of body aud nerve falls some
what. and f want about two days to do a day's 
work In. bul mv mental and spiritual enjoy
ment of good things lasts and gain**and that 
1s great good fortune. The year# do not teem 
to carry me neaMhe end. but rather toward 
the beginning or life—In ite fuller and deep
er sense Eternal Love and Wlsdorh rule; 
why need 1 fear? 1 A sot that my friends 
still live, and I shall live with them. Life 
here is worth living, fa mho re will it be there. 
He long as strength lasts and duty allow# I 
shall do something fur Spiritualism, and seek 
to gain clearer and broaderview# of what it 
embrace# and call# for lu thought and prac
tical life. Indeed, the main alm in writing 
this birthday message I# to say to you. and 
to some good friends who may read it. that 1 
stand as a Spiritualist. A good scripture 
InspIrH-J think—te: "Having done all, 
stand!" G. B. 8TKBBINS.

Detroit. Mich.. June 2Uh. 1883.

Rev. Heber .Newton and the Apocryphal 
New Testament. •

the Old Testament, one could not help notic
ing how applicable to his own (Newton’s) case 
waa every word of tribute that he rendered 
to Colenso.

Newton receives from the average Ameri
can Episcopal churchman the same denunci
ation for his views on the New Testament 
(hat Colenso received from the Church of
England at large for hl# view# about the Old 
Testament. Heber Newton I# every Inch a
man.

New York. June 21th.

3b tbe BSear af tb# Mglo FOUeMSOISBl J<Mpe#i«
Ou the 24th of June. Rev. Heber Newtoot 

the noble champion of good and truth as he 
sees It, enlightened many of ths verreoosiu- 
erable congregation, which. In spite of the 
heat, gathered at bls church, by 8MOM| 
from a sizable volume a large number of 
extract# from the Arabic or "apocryphal" ac- 

t of the doings of Jesus tn his Infancy, 
a book with which Spiritualist# at large

GENERAL NOTES.
honors or Mwim##. movemsiiis of Lecturers aod 

Medium#, and other Hem# of In tenet, for this column 
are solicited, but a# the paper see# to proa# TMStll 
a ■ . aueb MiSM mutt reaebthls office ooMcmdaj.

.Wolfe’s "Startling Facte." price *2.25 will 
knock tho bottom out ot any doubts created 
by Truesdell'# "Bottom Facte.” price IIXD. 
Both on sale nt Hie Journal office, or sent by 
mall postage freftY

Henry B. Allen, the medium. I# now at Nor
walk, Ohio.

Fred. A. Heath, the blind medium, will be 
al Onset Bay through July and August. .

Dr. J. K. Bailey has been speaking during 
the month of June at various points In Ohio, 
Michigan and Indiana.

Mrs. Mary A. Newton of New York City, with 
her daughter, te spending a few week# at 
Sbeldoo Spring*. Vermont.’

The medium's meeting conducted by Mrs. 
Bromwell, and meeting in the West End 
Opera House, will continue as usual, conven
ing at 3 o'clock each Sunday afternoon.

Lyman C. Howe speaks at Clarendon, Or
leans Co., N.Y.,JulyMh, Lily Dale. July 
2M and 22nd. and Neshaminy Camp Meet
ing. July 23th. 27th. 2!Hh and Aug. 2nd.

J. G. Jackson. President oKthe American 
Spiritualist Assoclatjou-<M*ak# very highly 
of hte sittings with Mr#. De Wolf and Mra.O. 
A. Bishop of this city.

The descendants of Rebecca Nourse at "Sa
lem Village." who was executed as a witch 
In 1M*2, propose to hold a family reunion and 
basket picnic.

The widows of India havlng.beeu prevent- 
cd by the tyrannous English from cremating 
themselves along with their dead lord#, have 
taken to second marriages.

Coleman va. Graves.—On the sixth page 
will be found Mr. Coleman's surrejoinder. 
This must close the discussion in the Jour
nal. as all has been said that cau benefit or 
instruct subscribers.

At the Sturgis meeting. Dr. J. K. Ballev'# 
familiarity wilh all previous conventions, hte 
mastery of parliamentary usage#, and prac
tical common sense, were of {real service to 
tbe Conference.

Dr. J. A. Marvin, of Detroit, has the thank# 
of a number who attended the Slurgl# Meet
ing, tor his prompt aid with magnetic treat
ment. He Is a good healer and doe# his work 
thoroughly and conscientiously.

Joseph Cook has figured it down to dots 
that Just five-sixths of the entire human race 
are going to an endless hell. If he were to 
include himself In the number It might per
suade a good many fellow* to reform.—Phil. 
Preu.

The authorities of Phonta. A T., recently 
fined a Chinese doctor 1100 for practicing 
without a diploma. The Celestial Esculaplan 
showed up a Chinese document which pur
ported to be a diploma, but which failed to 

pas# current with the court.
An exchange says: "Talmage want# the 

pagan Goddess of Liberty taken down from 
the dome of the national capital, and to have 
put In her place a "Christian woman stand
ing on the Rock of Ages.” He will next pro
pose lu eloseMhe Mammoth Cave, because it 
comes in competition with hte mouth."

In tills issue will be found a brief At 
sweet and soulful message from Giles B. Steb
bins on hte sixty-eixlh birthday. It te full of 
trust, love and courage, and characteristic of 
tbe Doble old Worker. He ought ta write out 
hte reminiscences; they would make Interest
ing and valuable reading.

Wm. 8. Fuller of St. Paul. Minn., writes; 
"The frauds are not all dead yet, neither are 
the fools^aa you will see from the enclosed 
advertisement ^UL About four hundred of 
the fools attended Miller Bros*, ride show 
of pretended spiritual phenomena and were

sbeauUfullj 
know whai 

Tbqder

lly sold aa usual. I did Dot go. but
it the result would be."

Clergy of an established church have

are not very familiar, but Episcopalian con
gregations still leas #o. His intention seemed 
to be to make It clear to hte people that East
ern Imogen *nd love of the marvelous, and a 
derireon the part of early Christians that thrir 
leader should not be surpassed in the Arid of 
the wonderful, were element# and motives at 
work in the early church that had tinged all 
the records that had come down to us. even 
Including those of the New Testament. He 
wound up by saying that the record of tbe 
life and acta of "the great master." the "be-, 
loved master." aa he loves to call Jesus, as 
portrayed by the testimony of Matthew. Mark

everaeen opposed, to progress and to the ex-

and Luke, where they all . 
taken as true and reliable said
that the statement# in ‘which these author# 
all agreed would be found to contafu nothing 
that was offensive to credibility or that 
would not bear the test of the most search
ing scrutiny of even this piercing age of sci
entific exaction; but outeide of this agreed 
neat he considered there were. In the receiv
ed accounts of the "miracles" of the New 
Testament, some statement# which were 
allied to the Arable tales of the "apocrypha" 
in a slight degree, and which might bo apoc
ryphal. but it would be found that whatever 
of these miracles had been embodied 'in the 
New Testament, waa mild compared with 
tbe arable record. Hi# text was that passage 
of "Scripture" which sap that if all the acte 
of Jesus were recorded tbe whole earth could 
not contain the book# In which they should 
bo written.

Before entering upon his discourse for tbe 
*--------given above. Mr. Newton rave a very

. brief of tbs lite and recent
death

Hon endured

of Natal; Africa. Ao 
og terms of the pereecu- 

__________ for Ms sincerity Md 
honesty iu defending his views concerning

tension of liberty to tbe people who pay them. 
Thia haa been the ease with the BatabMahed 
Chufchof England rineoLaud. The latest 
illustration It tbs active support which the 
Lutheran minister# of Norway give to the 
pretension# of. the King of Sweden and his 
minister) in t country. -

Dr«/1CG. Gcaprills delivered the first ad

dress before* the First Spiritual Society of 
Kanaa/CIty. Mo.. Sunday. June 23rd. Sub
ject: " Objection# to Spiritualism Consider
ed." The "peaker waa greeted wilh a targe 
and appreciative audience. The society ha# 
secured cue of the finest halls in town, and 
intends holding regular meetings Sunday af
ternoons. ' A lyccum for children will soon 
be organized.

The Banner mjs Hut "Mrs. C. M. Mcrrieod 
of Boston, a prominent medium, passed to 
spirit life June the 8th. Therauaeof her 
»bydeal death was paralysis of the heart. 
She was thirty years of age the Shih day of 
May last. At Ofteen years of age she bad arf 
attack of brata fever, which toft the optie 
nerve paralysed, easing, blindness. At that 
time she la^ In on unconscious eondltlcffi for 
three week£ the last three days of which she 
w<# in a trance, and was supposed to be dead. 
Preparations were made for burial, and tho 
coffin was ta tho room. When she awoke sho 
thought it waa night, and called for a light, 
but aoon dMioovorod that she was totally 
blind?

While the English Presbyterians were prac
tically united In their opposition to the pas
sage of the Deceased Wife's Bister’s Bill as 
shown by the vote uf the Bishops and Arch
bishops In the House of Lords, It Is to be noted 
that the Homan Catholics Were pretty evenly 
divided concerning the measure. Six Roman 
Catholic Peer# voted for the bill on second 
reading, while but seven Peer# of that faith 
voted against It. The Dissenters are nearly 
all In favor of the measure.

Those who want a book to pit against 
Truesdell's "Bottom Facta,” concerning the 
physical phenomena of Spiritualism, should 
procure Dr. Wolfe's "Startling Fact#." Dr. 
Wolfe gets much nearer the but turn fact# of 
slate writing, etc., than does the man from 
tho City of Halt. "Startling Facts" I# a large, 
finely Illustrated and elegantly (pound book; 
price |2.25, postage free; at thty price It I# 
one of the cheapest book# hi the market. For 
sale at the JOURNAL ofllcs.

Superstitious Hawaiian# deplore the death 
of the Princess Ruth, not only because they, 
reverenced the lineal descendant of the great 
Kamehameha. but also because they saw In 
her the only person living who was able to 
appease the wrath of the goddess Pele and 
stay the eruptions of the dread volcano Mau
na Lao. They believe that the eruption which 
recently threatened to destroy Hilo was stop
ped by the personal Intervention of the hatijeh? 
ty Ruth, who visited the spot and madKjgJ 

tercSMlon with the spirit of the volcano. The 
Princess left a large property, most of which 
goes to her sister.

Truesdell should have called his book "The 
Bottom Facts Concerning the Art of Simulat
ing Spirit Phenomena." a# il does show how 
ninny things can be done by the expert 
sleight-of-hand performer to deceive the in
experienced and credulous. However, there 
la no law to prevent hl# calling It "The Bot
tom Facts Concerning the Science of Spiritu
alism." a# he does. Tbe work la a 12mo. of 
330 pages, printed from large type on good 
paper and well bound. It also contain# nu
merous Illustration# to aid the reader in com
prehending the text where Ibe methods of 
tricking are explained. Price #1X0. postage 
free; for sale at tbe Journal office.

The sparrow Is a saucy adversary. afraid of 
nothing and seldom worsted In a fair fight, 
but of pour re he has to yield to superior num
bers. Thus. Dot long ago In the Austrian town 
of Klagenfurth a throng of persons watched 
a siege whirh left a sparrow In a most deplor
able situation. He had taken possession of 
the ne t of a pair of swallows under the bal
cony roof of a savings bank, and when they 
returned refused to be ejected, whereupon 
they flew off and presently returned with a 
score of their kindred, each bearing a lump 
of mud Id Ils bill. Before the sparrow realized 
wpat was going on, hl# enemies had shut him 
up in the nest, leaving only one small open
ing. out of which, at last accounts, his neck 
waa hanging In a disconsolate manner, while 
starvation stared him In the face.

Just now inChicago conscientious maker# 
of pure lard are bewailing Ihelr fate and 
empty pockets. They say the "dear people" 
actually prefer adulterated lard. In which 
tallow, soap grease aud cotton seed oil have 
their place, to the pure article, because it 
looks whiter and nicer, this effect being pro
duced by chemicals. These honest lard mak
er# are in the same fix aa honest medium# 
who will not adulterate spirit manifestations, 
and have the consolation of seeing the pub
lic. pass them by and patronize Punch and 
Judy show# exhibited in tbe guise of spirit 
phenomena. But a better time will come 
for the honest lard renderer and the consci

entious medium.
Tbe'Liberal of Sydney, New South Wales, 

state# that "the Scientific American says 
It is a mechanical impossibility for a man to 
fly. it also infer# that no being the shape uf 
a man could wry sufficient expanse of wing 
to propel it unh^s they projected some dis
tance beyond tS^ extremities. To do thia 

the being would have to go on all fours. Thus 
our last food Illusion Is dashed to the ground, 
for Vho would pass an eternity on all fours, 
even for the dignity of tarrying a pair of 
wing# so gorgeous as a peacock'#. But we do 
not think the Scientific rimer icon ha# got to 
the bottom of thi# problem. All flying ani
mal# that we have seen have tails. But after 
a careful search of all the Inspired records 
we can find no mention of angels having 
tails. Now an angel without a Uli Is clear
ly Incomplete. He would be like a ship with
out a rudder—be could not steer. If he at
tempted* to fly to hi# own particular dove-cute 
he could never make H.and tbe chances would 
be that be dashed hl# brain# out against the 
Jeweled walls. Thia consideration clearly 
caste further doubt on the genuineness of 
these records.'
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